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LEGI,SLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thur,day, 23rd March, 1989 .. 

The Assetnbly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven cf the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in th6 Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANI::IWERB. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS • 

..APPaoVBD LIsTS FOB PROMOTION TO BBLIIOTION POft'S, BTO., ON TJUI EAsT 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

flue. *JIr. KubammAd _Auman: Will the Honourable the RaUwlIJ 
Member be pleased to Rtate regarding t.he ~  Indian Hailway: 

(a) whether the General Manager, East Indian Railway, has made 
any rule prescribing the maintdbance of an approved list in 
respect of promotion to posts on the normal channels and the 
selection posts; 

(b) whether the General MUlJuger. ~  Indian HaiIway, prescribed 
any syllabus for the purposes of selection-oum-uaminaiioD 
and selectiolls for selection posts; 

(c) whether the business of the Helection Hoards has been ordered by 
the General Manager to be conducted orallv; if not, whether 
there is anything to the contrary; and 

(d) how a l5election Board is appointed and whether it is defined any-
where ill t,he Establishment Code? 

The HoDOUl'able Sir Thomas Stewart: (8) to (d). Such ruleQ and 
.instructions as have been prescribed by the General Manager will be found 
in the East Indian Railway's "Hules for the recruitment and training 
of subordinate staff", a COPI of which is in the Liblary of the House. 
The reply to the second part of (d) is in the negative. 

OUT-AGENCY AT SOOTBA OPBNED BY THB EASTERN BBlI'GAL RAILWAY. 

1147. ·Mr. ][uladhar OhalilJ&: (a)' Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state if the Sootea out-agency was opened in November 
1937, by the Eastern Bengal State Rai1way for serving the Eastern area of 
the Tezpur Division?' .  , 

(b) Is it a fll.ct that the said out-agency was closed for goods from 
J nnuary last, causing inconvenience to the public? 
(c) Is it a fact that the out-agency was closed for passengers, etc., on 

the objection of the steamer Companies? 

.( d) Are Government aware that the out-agency brought an income of 
~  Rs. 2,000, or more, to the Railway? 

t ADa"! ... to tIaia q-'ioD Wei on the tabJ8, thi ~  ~  

• ( 2601 ) ..&. 
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(e) H so, are Government prepared to see that the out-agency is kept 
open for all traffic? 
(f) Do ~ Eastern Bengal State Railway receive any subsidy from the 

Government of Assam for the extension of the Railway to Rangapara 
North? 

The JIoDourable SIr ftomaa Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) It is a fact that the out-agency was closed for the booking ot 
goods from January last, but only a sm.aU quantity of goods traffic was 
moving. 

(0) No. The out-agency was closed for the booking of goods only. 

(d) The earnings on both goods and coaching traffic during the calendar 
year 1988 were approximately Re. 9,000. . 

(e) and (f). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given 
to parts (a) and (d) of his starred question No. 1100 of 20th March, 1939. 

Mr. T. S. Avluub!Unp.m Ohettiar: May I know whether the policy 
of the Government is to open out-agencies only when they are paying? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: It is an obvious reason for 
opening an out-agency, namely, that it will pay. 

Mr. T. S. AvlD.ashillngam Ohettlar: Mav I know whether Government 
will take into consideration the convenience of passengers living in rather 
far off tracts from which access to the railway station is rather difficult, 
in closing or opening an out.-agency? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: In this present instance I under-
stand that there are alternative facilities. 

Mr. ltuladhar OhaUha: Is it a fact that in the interests of the steamer 
companies this out-a.gency was being closed? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I understand that it was in 
order to avoid uneconomic competition willi the steamer company that this· 
out-agency was closed. 

Mr. ltuladhar Ohal1ha: Is it a fact that the Assam Government pay 
about Rs. 1,70,000 subsidy to this railway? 

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewan: I dealt with that in answer to .. 
question asked by the Honourable Member a few days ago. 

EnBNDlTUBE ON THE PRoVISION OJ' AlnNrrms TO Tm::aD Cu,ss PA88DGBB8 
ON RAILWAYS. 

114.8. -Mr. BroJ8ndra KanY&Il Ohauclh1U')': Will the Honourable the 
Hailway Member please state thiS amount of money spent last year by the 
(i) State Railways and (ii) other Railways in capital expenditure to provide 
better accommodation and amenities to third class passengers and the earn-
ings of (i) State and (ii) other Railways from third clasa traftio and passenger' 
and IQggage fares in that year? ' 
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The BoDourabl. SJr 'l.'Iiomu Stewart: I would refer the Honourable 
M.ember to the Explanatory Memorandum of the Railway Budget for 
1987-88 and to pago 99 of the Railway Board's Annual Report on Indian 
Railways for 1987-88, Volume II, which contain the information he re-
quires for both State and other Uailways. No separate records are main-
tained of the earnings from luggage booked by third class  passengers. 

RBDUCTION IN UPPJDB CLAss AOOOJOlODATlON TO COPJIl WITH lNCUASBD TIrmD 
CLAss 1':aA:FFIC ON RAn..wAYS. 

124.9. *JIr. BroJodra lIaraYID Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the figures for 1937-38 disclose that the 
Indian Uailways possess one first class seat for 11 passengers, 
one second class seat for 70 passengers and one third class seat 
for 480 passengers as against 12, 00 and 400 passengers in 
1985 as stated by Mr. N. M. Joshi in this House; 

(b) whether it is u fact that in spite of the ~  of additions given to 
the House by the Honourable Member during the discussion 
of demands for grants for the coming year, the Uailways have 
not been aLle to cope with increased third class traffic and do 
not eurLail upper class aooommodation in response to decreas-
ing traffic; the reasons why the Hailways cannot and do not 
do so; and 

(c) if so, whether the Railways propose to insist on continued pro-
paganda to attract more third class passengers by means of 
victoria I advtlrtisements ill the newspapers where railway 
travel is described all cool, comfortable, safe and  even by an 
appeal to religious beliefs of the people? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) Yes. The figures given b)' 
the Honourable Member are substantially correct. 

(b) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

JIr. Brolendra lIaraYID Ohaudhury: Doell the Honourable Member 
oonsider that his answer to (b) follows from his reply to (a)1 'l'he Hon-
ourable Member says that the figures are substantially correct. 

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: I have no reason to believe that 
the figures we publish are other than correct. 

JIr. Brolendra Barayan Ohaudhury: The Honourable Member admitted 
the correctness of the figures that yearby year the railways are being 
more and more overorowded. Then how does he say in reply to (b), No? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: I have said that the figure;; 
quoted by the Honourable Member are substantially correct. 

JIr. It. S&ntbanam: May I know if ~  Railway Board is coneidering 
the desirability of fixing a standara of maximum and" minimum number 
of pel'BOns per seat far each of these olaeles of aceomniOdation? • 

A2 
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The HODourable Sir ftomaa Stewart: No, Sir. I think it is unneces-
sary to do so. 

Seth Govbld Du: The Honourable Member said that the figures 
quoted in clause (a) are correct. Then, how does he say that what is 
~  in clause (b) is not correct? 

fte JIoBourable SJr 'l'hOJDI8 Stewart: It happens to be true never· 
theless. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur .Rahim): This is Ii matter 

which has been argued over and over again. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With reference to the answer to clause (b) of 
the question, may I ask the Honourable Member what is the latest in-
formation  available to theni-that the railways hlve been able to cope 
with all third class traffic without any overcrowding? 

The JloDoarable Sir Thomas Stewart: I explained to the House only 
& week or two ago that elaborate steps had been taken to check the 
existence or non-existence of overerowding in railway trains. The results of 
the census taken showed that overcrowding was the exception, not the rule. 

INCB.BASJI IN THE ALLonn:NT OJ' SEATS TO TmRD CLAss PASSDGEBS OK 
RAILWAYS. 

1250. ·Mr. Brolendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
lluilway Member state: 

(8) whether he is aware'that third class passengers, particularly in 
the hot season, give expressions of discomfort felt due to over-
"rowding ill various ways, such as, quarrelling and even fight-
ing for a Reat I1ear windows, vigorous hand iRnning, etc., when 
the compartment is full to near the maximum accommodation, 
though the maximum may not be exceeded; 

(b) whether the fact that India is on the whole much hotter than 
Europe, is taken into consideration in al'Jotment of accom-
modation; and 

(c) whp.ther Government intend to increase the allotment to at least 
two feet per head? 

'l'he Konourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) I appreciate that travel by 
rail in the hot S88son in India is liable to be attended by discomfort and 
I am prepared to take it from the Honourable Member that expressions 
of disl;omfart may find vent in the manner he suggests. 

(b) All relevant factors Ilre taken into consideration. 

(c) The question of increasing the minimum width of seat p .. 
passenger will be examined. 

TICXETLESS TRAVELLING ON RAILWAYS. 

11&1. *1Ir. BroJendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) approximately the oost of the special measures to check tickets 
to prevent ticketless trAvelling mentioned in paragraph 65, 
page 64, of the Railway Board's Report on Railways in the 
year 1987-88 as against rupees twenty-tlix and half lacs, the 
amount due from the ~  detected by the staff; 
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(b) of the above twenty-six and half lacs, approximately how much 
hos been realised; 

(c) whether he can give any idea of the volume of ticketless travel 
that still goes on in spit,e of the efforts at detection, and the 
amcunt of consequent losa; 

(d) whether it was considered in recent years if legislation would be 
necessary; the extent to which the matter was followed and 
whethElr any Bill was drafted; and 

te) if the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, whether the matter 
.ho..9 been given up, or is still being pursued-the stage at which 
It IS or the reasons for giving up the idea of legislation to stiffen 
ehe law of evasion;' 

The HonODrable Sir Tlaomu Stewart: (a) The cost of the special 
measures to prevent ticketless travelling is not available. but the total 
cost of ticket checking staff amounted to Rs. 88,41.465. 

(b) Rs. 25,55,762. 

(c) It is not possible to compute with any accuracy the volume of 
ticket!ess travel that still goes on in spite of efforts at detection. 

(d) and (e). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given 
kI part (a) of his starred question No. 988 of the 13th March, 1939. 

Kr. Brolendra Narayan-Ohaudhury: Is the Honourable Member 
satisfied that the -amount realised by the detection staff pays for the -cost 
of that staff? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad: Several times over. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Yell, it is our opinion that it 
ia worth while spending ehe money on that staff. 

Mr. Brolendra Narayan Ohaudllury: Will the Honourable Member 
kindly explain how it is worth while? 

'!'be Honourable Sir '.l'hom .. stewart: It is really a matter l)f opinion. 
While it is possible to keep a record of the ticketless traveller who has 
been detected, we have obviously no statistics of those who have gone 
undetected. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Have Government given up finany  any idea of 
legislation on this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I think I have answered a 
question to that effect recently, I think the implication of my reply was 
that no final abandonment had been made. 

M.uNTEIUNOE OF ACCOUNTS O:r CERTAIN REJ'BE8HMENT ROOKS ON THB 
BENGAL NAGPUB RAn.WAY. 

1252. ·Mr. K. Santbanam: Will the Houourable Member for Bai'lways 
please state with reference to the statement laid by him on tht' table of 
the House on the 7th February, 1939: 

(a) whether the Bengal Nagpur Hailway ure, keeping separate 
accounts for the first Rnd second elas>; refreshment rooms 
~  by them; 
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(b) whether t,hey realised any profit or incurred any loss, during the 
last three years; and 

(e) what the total expenses and receipts on this account for the 
same period were? 

The Honourable Sir Tbom .. Stewart: (a), (b) and (c). Government 
have no information as to whether separate accounts are maintained for 
first and second class refreshment rooms. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: May I know whether they have ascertained from 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway whether they are keeping accounts? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: The Government are perfeotly 
well aware that the Bengal Nagpur Railway are keeping accounts, but 
it is a very difficult thing to separate out the precise shares of the first 
and second class refreshment rooms, in view of the fact that there are 
very considerable charges which are common to both, overhead ~  

of the entire cat.ering department. for example. 

Mr. E. Santhan&m: May I know the cost of t.he entire catering 
department of the Bengal Nagpur Railway? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I cannot say unless the Hon-
ourable Member gives me notice. 

Dr. Sir ZtauddlD Ahmad: Is it not 1\ fact t,hat this is a losing con-
oem? 

The BoDourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I would require notice of that too. 

P&D.dlt XU8k&Dtha Das: The first and second class refreshment rooms, 
-are they not the only refreshment rooms maintained and managed by 
the railway themselves? The third class refreshment rooms. .  .  .  . 

The HODovable Sir Thom .. Stewart: If a question is being asked in 
regard to third class refreshment rooms, I should require notice. 

AMOUNT RECEIVED FROM CERTAIN REFRESHMENT ROOMS AT BOMBAY CENTRAL. 

1258. ·.r. K. SanthaDam: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: . 

(a) the amount received by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Hailwa,Y from Messrs. Aguiar Ilnd Company on 8('count of the 
first and second class refreshment rooms at the Bombay 
Central for the last three years; 

(b) whether the arrangement for the payment of thirty per cent. of 
the net profits is for any stated period, or renewable from year 
to year; and 

(0) for how long this arrangement has lasted? 

'l'he HODourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (0) 1986-Rs. 65-8-0. 

1937-Rs. 511-0-0. 
1935-Rs. 118-7-0. 
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(b) The arrangement is renewable from year to year. 
(c) Since 1982. 

Mr. K. SaIlUlaDam: May I know whether in the opinion of the railway 
administration this arrangement is working I&tisfactorily? 

"the lIonoarable Sir 'rhomaa S\ewart: I could not possibly give the 
Honourable Member the views of the railway administration. 

Mr. T. S. .AvtnaahUlnpm Ohetttlr: May I know whether tenden 
were called for when these contracts were given? 

The Honourable Sir Tbomaa Stewan: I could not answer that 
without notice. 

CoNTlU.OT FOR CERTAIN REll'BESmo:NT ROOMS ON THE SOUTH INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

126'. *JIr. It. Santbaam: Wi1I the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 

(a) when the South Indian Railway entered into a contract with 
Messrs. Spencer and Company for the first and second clas8 
refreshment rooms, and for how many years; 

{b) whether any tenders were called for; 
(c) whether the contractors are bound to maintain the rooms at all 

the stations mentioned in the statement; and 
(d) if the number of persons requiring European catering is 80 small, 

what is the need for maintaining 80 many refreshment room8 
Bnd within 80 short distances of one another? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: (a) The original agreement 
executed in 1897 by which Messrs. Spencer & Co. undertook the manage-
ment of first and second class refreshment rooms was valid for seven years. 
From 1916 to date, each refreshment room is the subject of 0. separate 
agreement with the firm. The period· of contract is indefinite, but each 
agreement is terminable on three months' notice on either side. 

(b) Government understand that information is not available at this 
distant date 

(0) No. As stated in the reply to part (a), each refreshment room is 
governed by a separate agreement. 

(d) Government understand that the number of refreshment rooms is 
fixed to serve adequatel;y the main and branch lines. The fact that, in 
certain cases, they are ut short distances one from another is due to the 
number of branch lines on the different gauges and the position of the 
junction stations. 

JIr. K. Satbanam: If the Honourable Member will look at the state-
ment which he has supplied, one of ·the reasons for t1!e low rent taken 
from these peopJe is that they have to maintain 80 many uneconomic 
refreshment rooms but according to his reply they enter into a separate 
contract for each refreshment room. Then whv should not each refresh-
ment room be charged accordingly? • 

• 
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The Bonourable Sir 'l'hom .. IRewart: I personaUy t!lee nothing in-
llonsistent in the two statements. 

1Ir. T. S. Avia.aebiliDgND Ohettlar: May I know whether GO'fernment 
will examine the question of the rents of all these European refreshmenfl 
rooms? 

The BoI10111'&" Sir 'l'hom... Stewart: The Honourable Member 
knows, as I told hinl more than once, that the question of rents for these-
refreshment rooms is now under oonaideration. 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS ON RAILWAYS. 

1255. *1Ir. E. Santhanam: Will the Honourable Member tor Railwa,a 
please state with respect to the statement laid by nim on the table on 7th 
February, 1989: 

(a) whether the Railway Board is taking any steps to rationwlise the 
procedure adopted by the various Railway Administrations 
in regard to the refreshment rooms; and 

(b) whether Government propose to adopt the principle of division of 
net profit? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: (a) and (b). 1 would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply given to part (d) of Mr. T. S. Avinaahi-
lingam Chettiar's starred question No. 901 of the 9th March, 1989. 

1Ir. K. Santhanam: So fur as 1 remember, it could not have covered 
the reply to part (b)-whether they arc fictively considering this psrlicular 
method of dealing with it? 

!'he BOIIoarable Sir Thom .. Stewart: Well, Sir, that impresses me aB-
one of the i88ues that, will come under review. 

OoNJ'IBMATION OF ASSISTANT STA.TION MASTERS ON THE NORTH WESTBBlf 
RAn.wA.Y. 

lW. *Jllan Ghulam Eadlr Jluhammad Shahban: (a) Will the Hon-
ourable Member for Railways be pleased to sta.te the number of grade II 
Assistant Station Masters' posts in each of the seven divisions of the North 
Western Railway? 

(b) How many Assistant StatioD Ma'Sters, grade II, in each division, 
have been confirmed and how many are still temporary, and why they have 
not yet been confirmed? 

(c) What is the maximum period for which anyone of these Assistant 
Station Masters has remained a'S temporary, and why? What are the rulet!l 
regarding confirmation of temporary staff? 

(d) Is it a fact that several Assistant Station Masters had received 
letters of confirmation in this grade which were subsequently cancelled? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) above be in the affirmative, will the Honour-
able Member please state who countermanded their confirmation? 

(i, Was such countermanding of confirmation covered by the Railway 
rules? H so, will the Honourable Member please quote the relevant 
rule? 
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The Bonourabie Sir Thomas stewart: (a) Multan 9; Rawalpindi 12; 
Quetta 8; Lahore 6; Kar8'Chi 14; Delhi and Ferozepore none. 

(b) None has been confirmed. These men Ilre borne on the seniority 
list of station mnsters and assistant station masters, Grade I, from which 
they have been selected and cannot be confirmed until men senior to 
them have been confirmed as station masters, Grade n. 

(c) Twelve years and eight months, for the reason given in my reply to 
part (b). Confirmation of temporary staff is dependent on the occurrence 
of a permanent vllcancy for which no other employee has a prior claim for 
consideration. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) The Divisional Personnel Officer, Multan. 
(f) At the time there was no rule prohibiting orders of confirmation being. 

8&ncelled. 

Kr. Lalchand .avalrat: With I'efl'rence to clauses (c) and (d), may I 
know whether there is any time limit fixed for their confirmation or it is 
left to the officer to confirm them at any time, even after a long time? 

Th' Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Confirmation depends on the 
occurrence of a permanent vacancy in the grade. 

Mr. Lalchand Ifavalr&!: May I know from the Honourable Member if 
a vacancy does not happen he has to bE" confirmed in the grade in which 
he has been acting temporarily? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Only when a vacancy occurs in 
the grade. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: Is it a fact that several station masters were· 
confirmed in their appointments and afterwards their coofirmation was 
withdrawn. 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: That is the substance of my 
answer. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: Was this confirmation withdrawn for any specifio 
re8'8on1 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I presume the confirmation was 
made in error. 

Dr. Sir Ztauddin Ahmad: Who was the officer who issued the ordeN 
in error? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Presumably tbe officer referred 
to in part (e) of the question. 

1Ir. S. Sat1amurt1: Has he been punished? 

The Honqpnble Slr Thomas Stewa.rt: T wmlt not·ice of tha.t. 
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DISCHARGE OF STAFF CONTROLLED BY THE GENERAL lrlANAGEB. BY THE 

DIVISIONAL SUPEB.JNTENDENT ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

125'1 •• JI1aD Ghulam Eadlr Muhammad Shahbal1: (a) Will the Hon-
ourable Member for Railways be pleased to state whether a Divisional 
Officer on the North Western Railway can dische .. rge an employee whose 
post is controlled by the General ¥anager, such as a Permanent Way 
Inspector? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, how does the 

Honourable Member reconcile this with Rule 5 (c) of the nIles regulating 
discipline and rights of a'Ppeal by non-gazetted employees issued under 
Railway Board's letter No. E./34/R. G./6, dated the 22nd June, 1935? 
(c) Is it a fact that under item 105 (viii) of ~ Schedule of Powers of 

Divisional Superintendents, under Chapter XII of the North Western Rail-
way Organization Manual, all Divisional Officers are vested with powers 
of removal of any member in I\on-gazetted subordinate'-service, irrespective 
of the fact whether that officer or even the Divisional Superintendent had 
power to make the subordinate's appointment? 

(d) If the reply tu part (c) above be in the affirmative, how does the 
HQnourable Member reconcile this with Railway Board's rules referred to 
in part (b) above? 

The Honourtble Sir Thomas Stewart: I have called for certain informa-
tion and will place a reply on the table of the House when it is received. 

RECRUITMENT OF JOURNEYMEN ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

l258. ·lIlan Ghulam Eadlr Muhammad Shahb&D: (a) Will the Hon-
ourable Member for Railwuys be pleased to state if it is a fact that journey-
men on the North Western Railway are recruited from Mac1agan College 
Apprentices? 

(b) Has the Honourable Member got any information as to what scales 
of pay such apprentice!:! get in other industrial ('oncems in the Punjab, 
Sind and adjacent Provinces? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, is the Honourable Mem-
ber prepared to obtain such information? 
(d) If the reply to part (b) above be in the affirmative, will the Honour-

able Member be pleased to lay on the table of the House a statement con-
taining the said information? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (8) Yes, generally. 

(b) No. 
(c) No: U" comparison with other industrial concerns would not serve 

any useful purpose. 
(d) Does not arise. 

HOUSING AOCOMMODATION FOR THE STAFF EMPLOYED IN THE DIvISIONAL 

OFFICE AT DEI.HI. 

1259. ·.1aD Ghulam Kadir Muhammad Shahban: (a) Will the Hon-
ourable Member for Railways be pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that the staff employed in the Divisional Office at Delhi have made repre-
sentations for construction of staff quarters to accommodate Railway staff 
by charging them rent at the nuthorized rate of ten per cent. of pay? If 
so, what action has been taken in t.lle maUer? 
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(b) Ie it a fact that there is a dearth of good, well-ventilated and cheap 
private accommodation at Delhi for residence of Railway clerical staff? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Government of India provide housing accommo-
dation for their clerical staff on recovery of usual rent? 

(d) Is it 81 fact that the Indian Railway Conference Association have 
also built quarters for their staff? 

Je) Is the Honourable Member prepared to direct that housing accom-
m ation is provided at Delhi by the North Western Railway Administra-
tion, for cleric8l1 staff on recovery of usual rents? If not,why not? 

The HOIlOIIl&ble Sir Thomu Stewart: (8) Yes, but is was not recom-
mended by the authorities immediately concerned. 

(b) I am aware that there is some difficulty in securing suitable oheap 
housing accommodation in Delhi. 

(c) and (d). In conformity with my reply given to st8Tl'8d question No. 
4:78 by Prof. Ranga on 24th }'ebruary last y('ar, a certain number of 
quarters have been built and will be occupied partly by staff o! the Railway 
Clearing Accounts Office and parlly by staff of the Indian Railway Con-
ference Association. 

(e) No. It is not the policy of Railway Administrations to provide 
accommodation for their clerical staff. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalral: May 1 know whether it is intended to huild 
any more quarters? 

fte Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewa.rt: Not to my knowledge. 

WORKING OF THB TBLBPmNTBBS SYSTlDI. 

1280. *Kr. S. Sat1&1Durtt: Will the Honourable Member for Communi-
cations please state: 

(a) in how many places and in how many offices the new teleprinters 
system is working; 

(b) the financial results of the working of that system to the Posta 
and Telegraphs Department; and 

(c) whether Government hlllVe satisfied themselves that the privilege 
of having a private teleprinter is not being abused? 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa stewart: Teleprinters have been used by 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department for many years in a number of 
telegraph offices all over the country but on the assumption thB't the 
Honourable Member refers to the use of such machines owned and worked 
by Messrs. Reuters for the transmission of press messages on telegraph 
circuits rented to them by the I'osts and Telegraphs Department.. the 
reply is as follows : 

(a) One telegraph circuit each has been rented to Messrs. Reuters 
between Bombay and Calcutta, Bombay and Delhi, Bombay 
and Madras, Delhi and Lahore and Delhi and Simla. In 
addition, several local lines have been rented to them for the 
local distribution of press messages and commercial pricel! 
to their subscribers in the towns of .Botnbay, Calcutta, Delhi, 
Lahore and Madras. . • 
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(b) The total charges for the circuits rented between the main centres 
are Re. 88,500 per annum. The rental and royalty charges for 
the local lines realised from Reuters during the year 1938 
amounted to Rs. 7,120. 

(c) Yes. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: With reference to part (a) of the question, (I am 
asking out of mere curiosity), may I know, besides Reuters, wheth .. 
there are auy other offices where these teleprinters are being used? 

The Honourable Sir 'l"bomu S\ewart: Is the Honourable Member refer-
ring to departmental teleprinters or those working in the offices of private 
concerns?, 

1Ir. S. Satyamurt1: Outside the department? 

"l"he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: So far as I am aWBre, Reutem 
are ~ only people at present. 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: Is there any in the Viceregal J,odge? 

"l"he Honourable Sir "l"homu Stewart: 1 know of no such instrument. 

Ill. S. Satymaurt.i: With reference to clause (b) of the question, may 
I know whether Government have made any calculation of the money 
they would have received if these teleprinters had not been working, Bnd 
may I know if they have come to any conclusion 3S regards the financial 
results to the exchequer of the installation of these teleprinters by Reuters? 

"l"he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: '1'he rents charged for these 
oircuits are based on the buying cost and maintenance charges and deprecia-
tion. On top of thnt WE' have the additional advantage that our own 
circuits are relieved from the very great pressure of press messages. 

Mr. I. Satyamurt1: Raving regard to the finaYlcial results resulting 
from the relief to the telegraph lincs and to the fact that these teleprinters 
are now working without paying the press telegraph rates, are the Govern-
ment satisfied that they are making a good hargain out of this, or at least 
that they are not losing over this? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: It is very difficult to put into 
rupees and annal' a matter of convenience but so far a.s the B'Ctual .'money 
received is concerned. it is more advantugeous to Government to hll'e out 
a circuit. 

Mr. X. Santhanam: What is the rate per 80 words. which this arrange-
ment works out for Reuter's messages? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: J could not possibly give an 
answer to a conundrwn oI that sort. 

~ X. S&llthanam: Is it 11 fact that for Reuters it works out at less than 
half the rates at which other press messages have to be sent? 

"l"h. Honourable Sir 'l'l1.omas Stewart: I could not IlDswer a question. :>1 
that sort without notice being given and without an opportunity of making 
the calculation. ( 
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Mr. K. Santhanam: May I know whether ·the Department are taking 
any steps to ca:culate the rate per word which they UTe getting from Reutera 
and from others? 

The JlOllOurable Sir Th.omaa Ste.art: No, Sir. 

:.t. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

CoNSULTATION OF GOVERNMENT ABOUT THE REOOGNITION OJ' GlDNlIIRAL 
FRANCO'S GOVERNMENT IN SPAIN. 

1JI1. ·Mr. S. Sat)'amu:rt1: Will the Secretary for External. Mairs 
please state: 

(a) whether the Government of India were consulted about the recog-
nition of General Fr&'D.co's Government in Spain by fibe 
Government of Great Britain; 

(b) whether the Government of Indi. &eDt any reply to any such 
consultation; and 

(c) if so, what that reply was; whether in lending that reply they 
took into account the public opinion in this country? 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: (a) No. 

(b) arid (c). Do not arise. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtl: May 1 know whether the answer "no" to part (a) 
of the question connotes the normal state of affairs, that is, that the 
Government of India are not cOl]sulted about any major questions of 
foreign policy by His Majesty's Government, or whether it is an exception? 

Sir Aubrey ]I.calfs: The Government of India are not ordinarily OOD-
suIted about larger questions connected with European foreign polioy. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: May I, therefore, take it that the Government of 
India do not get any opportunity of influencing the judgment of His 
Majesty's Government, with regal'd to major quest.ionR of foreign policy? 

Sir Aubrey ]letcalfe: Not with regard to European policy, regarding 
which the Government of India fire necessarily not in as good a position 
as Ris Majesty's Government to judge of the merits of an individual caae. 

Mr. S. satyamurt1: May I know the reason why the Government of 
India are not consulted and why the Government of India acquiesce in 
this position, while Australia, which is furt,her from England than India 
is, is consulted but T ndin iR not conRulted? 

Sir Aubrey Iletcalfe: That is clear: Australia has dominion status and 
India has not. 

ENQUIRY mTO THE 1LuA.RIBAGH 'rRA.m DISASTER. 

1262 •• JIr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
pleue state: 

(a) whether Government have made up ~ mind regarding the 
cominittee or the court of enquiry into' the Hazaribagb train 

fi·aster; 
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(b) what the personnel and the terms of reference are; and 
(c) when the committee or the tribunal is expected to report? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable ~  to the Press communique issued by the Railway 
Department (Railway Board) on the 16th March, 1989. 

(c) Government are unable to forecaRt when the Tribunal will conolude 
its labours. 

lIIr. S. SatyamurU: May I ask for BOme light on the terms of refer-
ence? I read the communiqut§, but, as far as I can see, the terms of 
reference are. not very ~  .. Me:Y I. know specifically whether the terms 
?f ~ mclude an lOvestlgatlOn mto the general question of prevent-
109 such disasters m the future to the extent to which human brain and 
human ingenuity can? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, I do not think that would 
have been a.ppropriate in the terms of reference. 

lb. S. Satyamurtl: May I take it that this court of inquiry is confined 
by its terms of reference to merely investigabing and reporting upon the 
causes of this accident alone? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir, it has to deal with at 
least five occurrences. 

lIIr. S. Satyamuni: With regard to these five occun'ences, may I 
know whether this court of inquiry will be called upon to report on the 
general causes, in order to give some informabion to Government nnd 
thiR House and the public 8S to the possibility of minimising guch acc:i-
dents in the future? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I think the tenns of reference 
are perfectly clear. 

Mr. Kohan Lal SakleD&: May I know jf any ~  will be given to 
the non-official witnesses who may desire to appear before t.his court of 
inquiry? 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I undel"Btand thnt a general 

invitation to the public has already issued. 

lb. Kohan Lal Saksaa: Will they be given any facilitlies regarding 
travelling expenses such as a free railway pasB,-just as facilities are given 
to other witnesses appearing before any court? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: I am not prepared to offer free 
travel facilities. 

HARMONIOUS DEVEJ.OI'MENT OF BROADCARTING IN INDIA ON ALL-INDIA 

LINES. 

1268. *:Kr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Honourable Member for Com· 
IDunications plea'8e state: 

(a) whether Government have considered the implications of section 
129 of the Government of India Act, 1935, especially the 
provision that "it shall not be lawful for the Federal Govern-
ment so to impose any conditions regulating the matter 
broadcast by, or by authority of the Government. or Ruler"; 
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(b) whether Government propoaeto take any steps to bring about 
co-operation between tbe Central Government on the one band' 
and the Provincial Governments and the· States on the other 
so as to provide for the harmonious development. of broadcast-
ing in India on all-India lines; and 

(c) whether Government have considered the question of conditions 
on which the Government of Bny Province or Ruler of any 
State may be enabled to construct and use transmitters and 
regulate and impose fees in respect of the construction and 
use of transmitters and the \fse of receiving apparatus in the-
Province or the State: if 80. what they are? 

'fte BOD01Il'able Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) Steps have already been taken to acquaint Provincial Government&. 
and the States with the desimbility of co-ordinated development in the 
interests of broadcasting in India as a whole and Provincial Governments 
and those States who are actively interested in broadcasting have general-
ly co-operated or have shown their willingness to co-operate with the Cen-
tral Government to achieve co-ordinated development. 

(c) Government do not consider it necessary at present formally to 
lay down any conditions under seotion 129 of the Government of India 
Act, 1935. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference flo the answer to clause (b) of the 
question, may I know whether the Government of India have addressed 
the Provincial Governments and the States who are interested  in brond-
casting or have hea.rd from them, with regard not only to the co-ordina-
tion of receiving sets, but have the'y heard from them with regard to the-
possibility about the construction of broadcasting stations, whieh is alRo 
contemplated in this section of the Government of India Act? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, so far as Provincial Oovern-
ments are concerned, I am not aware that any Provincial Government 
has proceeded very far with the considp.ration of maintaining its own 
station. I am informed, however,. that in some of the States ~  are 
projects for the construction of broadcasting stations. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt.t.: In view of that poss'ibility, and in view also of the 
desirability of having at all events broadcasting stations under one com-
mOn control, have Government explored, or will they explore the ~

sibility of hrinf{ing about co-operation between the Government of IndIa 
on the one hand and the Provincial Governments and the States on the 
other hand so as to prevent the doublling, trebling or quadrupling of broad-
casting stations, which may ruin the prospects of the harmonious develop-
ment of broadcasting in this country? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Our experience so far hRS been 
that thore is the utmost desire on all sides to co-operate, and I should be 
reluctant to raise what might be an unpleasant issue if the Honourable 
Member's suggestion were adopted. 
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. Kr. S. S»y&muRl: Have Government so.tisfied themselves of this? I 
'merely want to know the gr-ounds of my Honourable friend's optimism. 
Have Government been assured by Provincial Governments and the 
States that tb,ey have no intention of oonRtrucWig their own broadcasting 
·stations? 

!'he Bonourable Sir '!'homu Stewart.: That is my d.eduction hom ollr 
· experience. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: CongratuJ.ations I 

Mr.K. Santhanam: May I know if Government, have an agreelllent 
· with the States in regard to the wave-lengths? . 

The BOIlOUl'able Sir Thomas Stewart: That is a ~  in regard to 
'which we have control,-if broadcasting stations other tban our own were 
set up, they would have to conform toO our plans in regard to wave-lengths . 

. JIr. K. Sulbanam: Have you got that control in regard to the Indian 
States-not +,he Provinces? Have you got control in regard to Indian 
.States by virtue of your paramount power or by agreement? 

The BODOurable Sir Thomas Stewart: That. is my understanding of 
.the case. 

Mr. Prea1dent ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Next questiOll . 

. AKENITlES TO THIRD CLAss PASSENGERS AND REDRESS OF THEIRGRIEVANClDS. 

1264. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
· please state: 

(a) 'whether Government have ~  the cut motion to the 
Railway Budget regarding the increased amenities to third 
class passengers and ihe rt:dress of their grievances; 

(b) whether Government huve taken or propose to take any specific 
steps apart from the construction of new type of third class 
carriages for increasing accommodation to third class pas-
sengers in other carrIages and in other lines; 

. (0) whether Government huve taken or propose to take any steps 
to ~  that no overcrowding takes place in third claRs com-
partments; and 

(d) whether Government have taken or propose to take any steps 
to see that third class compartments and carriages are clea.n-
ed every three or four hours and passengers educated to keep 
them clean? 

The Honourable Sir '£hom.u stewan: '(8) to (d). All suggestions mude 
· in connection with the • cut motion' regarding amenities for third class 
: passengers are under consideration. 

Kr. S. 8atJamurtl: May I know whether the third ·alue pMHngeI'-
· the long-suffering man-can .expect BOme relief in the course of-this year 
by way of increased and more comfortable accommodation for him 'OJl the 
· Railways in this country? . 
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The ~ ~  Stf ~ S\ewan: Yes, Sir, but I wC)uld besitute 
to say that he will be afforded relief in the measQre that I think the Bon-

~  Member has in mind. 

Seth GoriDd Bu: May I know by what tirne the Honourable Memba. 
Lopes to finish their oonsideration and to take Itepi In this direction? 

The Honourable Sir 'Ihoau lte1rloM: The Honoui!abla Member is. 
aware that plans have already been drawn up for the oonstruction of 
improved types of third class carriages. ' 

Seth CfoyJDd Bu: May I know when those plans will be executed? 

The Honourable Sir '!'homas Stewart: In the eouJ.lSe of the ooming-
year. 

Kr. Pr.ealdlJlt (The H'onourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

CONTRACTS TO SELL IOE AND MlU.TlID W ADU 0)1' ... NORTH WlDIDBlf. 
RAILWAY. 

1281. ·iIr. aam La1: (a) Will the HoDOUMble the Railway Member-
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that. during the hot weather thrto 
North Western Railway grants licences to certain mineral water con-

~  to sell ice and aerated waters in running 1m&ias QJld at station-
platfprms Itt the, rates fixed by the Railway l' 

. (b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourablil· 
Member further state who tilose contractors !Ire whq have been working 
for the last six years or more? 

(c) Is it a fact that such contracts are granted every year as per letter' 
of the General Manager, Nortb West;er.n Hililway, No. ~  

dated the 13th September, H)38, to the address of the lodo-American Engi. 
neering Company, Lahore, and "fiClancies are advertised in the press? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member state througb which of the papers such applications were invited 
every year, and if not, why not? 

(e') Is it within the knowledge of Government that there is monopoly 
of certain Clontractors for the IR8t many years, and 'M so, what is the: 
cause of this? Why un' chances to others not given? 

The Bonourabht Sir Thomas Btewlrtl (a) Yes. 
(b) From 1981-1938: 

l'he Ganga Tee Factory. 

Messrs. Manohar Lal " Bros. 
Messrs. Bliss & Company.. 

The Central Aerated Gal Company. 
From.lSJ84.;-19S8: 
Captain KaDwar Deep Chand, Delhi. 

Messrs. BUss" Oompany. 

~ ~  ~  Gas Company 
Aerated Water Company) . 

(now knewn as the Teptlitz: 

• B 
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(0) NG. With e1Iect from this year, the contracts are being granted 
for three years instead of one year as previously. 

(d) and (e). As the working of the contractors in the past had been 
satisfactory. the oontracts were renewed each year and there was no 
necessity toO invite applications. 

Prot. ... G. BaDga: Are tenders called for eaoh year? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir, they are not called for 
each year. 

Prof. •. G. Banga.: May I know why tendel'8 are not called for even 
after the previous experience? 

TIle Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Because the General Manager 
was satisfied with the contractors who held the contracts in the past. 

Prof. •• G. :aa.nga: Is the Honourable Member satisfied that  that 
service cannot be done at a cheaper rate? 

ft, Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The Honourable Member will 
bear about that from the next question. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtl: Will the Railway Board consider the adoption of 
the general principle of lettling out contra.cts only by open teuder, and will 
they find oub and' inform the House of the reasons why in this particular 
case that well-known method of guaranteeing to the exchequer and to the 
public the best and the cheapest service has been departed from, and 
the same man has been continued? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The practice has not been de-
parted from. I understand that it has always been the practice on the 
North Westem Railway to grant contracts without tendel'B. 

Ill. S. Satyamurt1: I am not asking about the general practlice. 
What I want to ]mow is whether the Railway Board will correspond 
with this Railway and impress upon it the need in the interests of all 
concemed for inviting tenders and not to give any contract without in-
~  tenders. 

The Honourable Sir Tbomu Stewart: I am prepared to ask the Rail-
way Board to discuss the matter with the General Manager of this Rail-
way. 

CoNTRACTS TO SELL IOE AND AERATED WATERS ON TJIB NORTH WES'l'JIIBN 

RAILWAY. 

1_. -Ill. Sham La1: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased 1ib state whether applications were invited in January, 1989, 
from the mineral water contrRotors to apply for the licence to be granted 
for the years 1989, 1940, 1941 on the North Westem Railway and obtain 
forms against payment of Bs. 5 each 'I 
(b) Under what circumstances did the General Manager, North Western 

Railway, invite the applications this year for three yelll'8? , 
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(c) How many applications ·from Clontractors were received in response 
to this public notice calling for them '! 
(d) Will the Honourable Member state whether amongst these appli-

cations, there was also an application from one firm the lcre and General 
Mills, Meerut, who suggested and volunteered to sell the minerals at a 
reduction of three pies per bottle and ice at a reduction of four annas per 
maund? If so, will the Honourable Member state if it was rejected, ~  

on what grounds 'I . 
(e) Were the licences granted again to the old three contractors, adding 

one new one? 

(f) What were the circumstances which led the General Manager to 
grant licences to the old contractors? 
(g) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased to state whe· 

ther it is within the knowledge of the Honourable Member and the Gov-
ernment that a reduction ot three pies per bottle sold in mineral and four 
annas per maund in ice makes a total of approximately Rs. 10,000 every 
year which could be saved to the public? 

'!'he Honourable Sir 'l'homu Stewart.: (a) Yes. 
(b) The North Western Railway Administration considered the three-

year contract more suitable. 

(c) Fifty. 

(d) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
second part, the Administration considered the contractor selected for 
the section was more suitable. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) I would refer the Honourable Member to the o:oeply just given to 
parts (d) Bnd (e) of his question No. 1265. 

(g) ~  have no information. 

JIr. S. Sa\yamurti: Will my Honourable friend also have this matter 
examined by the Railway Board in consultation with this Ralilway on the 
sarna point, namely, not to renew contracts without inviting tenders? 

'!'he Honourable Sir '!'homu Stewart.: That, I think, would be covered 
by the guarantee I gave to the Honourable Member just now. 

FIxATION 01' SENIORITY OF STAFF GOING TO WALTON TBAnmiG BaIIOOL ON TJIlD 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 
1287. *JIr. Sham Lal: (a) Will the Honourable t.he Railway Member 

be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the seniority of the North 
Western Railway staff who go to the Walton ~ ~  School, ~  
Cantonment, is fixed according to the school ment, J.6., marks obtamed 
in the said school? 
(b) If RO, why is this practice not followed in the ease of relief clerks 

promoted from number-takers under Divisional Superintendent, North 
Western Railway, Lahore? 
(c) Is the General Manager, North Western Railway, Lahore, ~ of 

this fact? If so, what action has been taken by him to redress the gnev-
snces of the sufferers l' 
(d) Has the General Manager. North Western :Railway, Lahore, taken 

any Bction in t.his matter? If not, why not? 
• . .1 
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(e) Has the attenti,)ll of Government been drawn to the grievances pub-
lished in the Tribune, dated the 1st. February, 1989? If 10, what aotioa 
has the General Manager, North Western Railway, Labore, ta"en OD it? 

(f) Is it n fact that the' recognised North Western Railway UnioD, 
Lahore. informed the General Manager, vide his letter No. 188/1.9, datea 
the 6th February. 1989. to issue instructions to the Divisional Superin-
ten.dent. North Western Railway, Lahore, to act according to the policy 
in force? If so, what action has been taken by the General Manager? 

(g) Will the Honourable the Railway Member throw light in details in· 
this case? 

The Honourable str Thomu St •• art: (a) Thf3 seniority on appoint. 
ment ~ students, ~  those recruited for retief clerk post.s in ench 
batch joining a division on the same date, is regulated by their resPeQt\v.e 
order of merit in the school examina.tion. ' 

Tbe order of promotion of staff qualified in the duties of a guard is. 
regulated by the order of merit obta.ined by each batch in the qualifying: 
examination. In regard to other staff, sent to the school for ~  

courses. the order of merit in the school examination does not affect their' 
seniority. 

(b), (c) and (d). Under instructions from the General Manager the 
perJl1.anent posting of relief clerks. who hnd been promot.ed from the cate-
gnry of number-takers, 8S ticket collectors aud train clerks. WitS arranged 
in the order of their seniority 8S number-takers. 
(e) and (f). I have not seen the newspaper referred to and have nO 

information in regard to the other points. 

(g) The matter is one within the competence of the General Manage!" 
to dea.l with and I do not consider that any interference on my part is 
called for. 

IIr. L&1chUld Kavalrat: With reference to the answer to part (d) of 
the question, may I know what is the basis on whiioh these relief clerks 
are promoted from the grade of number-takers? Are they promoted c;>n 
merit or because of seniorit.v? 

The Honourable Sir Thom&a Stewart: Under instructions froru the 
General Manager the permanent posting of relief clerks, who had been 
promoted from the category of number-takers. ns tiClket collectors Rnd 
train ClI erkR , WfiS arranged in the order of their seniority fiS number-takers. 

1Ir. Sham Lal: May I Bsk whether the General Manap:er passed an 
order on tne 22nd February. 1939. that. the seniority should be determined 
by merit and that after the receipt. of these questions he set aside that 
order? 

fte H()l1OU1'able Sir Thomas Stewart: T have endeavoured in the ~  

of this Romf'lwhnt, lonp: reply to lOve all the information I have regarding' 
the orders passed by the General Manager . 

• r. Shaa L&1: Will the Honourable Member make an inquiry wha-
ther the order was passed on the 22nd February. 1989. and was subs.e-
quently set asid.e by Government? 

~ •. PreIl4Mlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaMm),: N(lxt quelltion. 
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lhPARTMBNTAL WORKING OF RlI:.FBE8BMENT RooKS ON CBB'UIX RAILWAYS. 

lUS. ·Prof. 11. G. BaIlga: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state: 

(e.) whether the Bengal Nagpur Railway works the European re-
freshment rooms and the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railwa.y works the Indian refreshment rooms only depart-
mentally, and the latter attempt has proved very profitable; 

(b) whether Government are prepared to direct the Bengal Nagpw-
Hailway to work its Indian refreshment rooms department-
ally; 

(c) whether Government have finished their consideration of the 
advisability and profitability of taking up the Indian refresh-
ment rooms for departmental working; if so, what is their 
concl usion ; 

(d) whether the Central Advisory Council for Railways was con-
sulted a.bout this matter, and if so, whether before or after 
coming to their decision; and 

(e) if not, whether Government a.re prepared to place their estimates 
of the business position of departmental working and con-
tractors working before the Council, along with an account 
of the experience of the Madras and Southern Mahratta and 
South. Indian ltailways? 

ft. BoDoarabl. Sll 'rbomaa Stewan: (a) Yes. The Madras and South-
ern Mahratta Railway has 35 Indialn refreshment rooms, of which 29 are 
worked departmentally, the remaining six by contractors. Government 
have no information regarding the profits from departmental working of 
Indian refreshment rooms. It is a fact that the catering as a. whole, which 
includes refreshment cars, platform contracts, Indian refre.;hment room 
contracts, etc., shows a profit. 

(b) No. This is a matter for the Railway Administration to decide for 
itseH. 

(c), (d) and (e). The matter is under consideration and will be discussed 
with the Uentrail Advisory Council for Railways before which all available 
information will be placed. 

Prof. 11. G. lI.&D,a: Is it not a fact that this matter has been under 
consideration for more than a year? 

The BoDourable Sll Thomas Stewart: I am prepared to take the Ron· 
ourable Member's word for it. 

PrOf. N. G. Banga: What is the reason for this delay, because an 
assurance wns given to this House, either by the predecessor of the Hon-
ourable Member or the Honournhle :\fember himself, during the last 
Budget Session, that t.his question WIlS under their active consideration 
«hd that they were going to come to a finnl ('onclusion very soon? 

The Honourable Sll Thomas Stewart: As the Houourable Member could 
bbnself deduce from the iltatement that I laid on" the t:lb}e a few days 
ago, the inquify ha'B been a very elaborate one. 
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Seth QoviDd Du: Will Government come to BOrne decision on this 
question within this year? 

The HODOUl'able Sir Thomas Stewart: I have already informed the 
House that the matter is under immediate consideration. 

TAKING OF POSTAL INSURANCE POIJCIES BY RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. 

1289. *Prof. N. G. B.anga: Will the Honourable ~  for Communi-
cations please state: 

(a) whether the Railway employees (gazetted and non-gazetted) are 
flntitled to take up policies in the postal insurance scheme; , 

(b) if not, whether the advisability of permitting them to do so was 
considered, and if so, when; 

tc) whether it is proposed to be considered ~  

(d) whether Government are prepared to consider the advisability 
of extending the scope of the postal insurance to the em-
ployees of all Local Boards and l'rovincial Governments; 

(e) what steps are being taken to bring prominently to 'the notice 
of all Government employees and those of Local '.Boards the 
existence and advantages of insuring themselves in the postal 
insurance; and 

(;f) if none have so far been taken, whether suitable steps are pro-
posed to be taken in future? 

The Hcmourable Sir Thomaa Stewlll1: (a) and (d). I would invite the 
attention of the Honourable ~  to Rule 2 of the Rules relating to 
Postal Life Insurance and Endowment Assurance . 

. (b) and (c). Do not arise. 

(e) and (f). No special steps are necessary as the Fund is already 
popular and well-known to all Government and quasi-Government Rervauts. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: Does that mean that the fund is open to the 
~  of the State Railways? 

The HODOUl'able Sir Thomaa Stewart: Yes. 

JIr. II. Thlrumala :B.ao: Will Government permit the use of the provi-
dent fund for the railway empJoyees to be utilised for their insurance pre-
miums? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I submit that question does not 
arise. 

Pro!. If. G. BaDp: With reference to part (e) of the question, are the 
employees of the Local Boards entitled to insure themselves? 

The HODoutabia IIr Tbomu ltewlli: That is the substance of my 
reply. 
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PROVISION OF RADIO SETS IN VILLAGES. 

1210. -Prof ••• G. Rul,_: Will the Honourable Member for Communi-
cations be pleased to state:' 

(a) whether any attempt is being made to see how manv radio 
sets are being taken by people in rural parts as ~  
t.o those taken for urban areas, in view of the fact that the 
presence of a radio set in a village is a greater civilising 
element than in a town; 

(b) if so, how many radio sets are to be found till now in villages (if 
possible please give figures Province by Province); 

(0) if not, whether Government propose to collect such statistics 
and at least keep separate }jsts of licences granted to people 
of rural and urban areAS, respectively, for the future; 

(d) how many rural community sets are today functioning and how 
many in each Province; 

(e) whether Government are giving or propose to give, any subven-
tion for the establishment. maintenance or reducing licence 
fees, in addition to the financial assistance given by Pro-
vincial Governments in order to encourage more and more 
villages to go in for such sets; and 

(f) whether any systematic effort is sought to be made to provide 
adult, educational talks in local languages, speoiaUy needed 
by rural folk at times of day when they can be expected tc> 
listen to them? 

The Honourable Sir Thom.aI Stewan: (a) No statistios of this nature 
have 80 far been kept. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Government do not consider that the advantages to be derived from 
the collection of such statistics would justify the labour and expense which 
would be involved. 

(d) The exact number functioning is not known, but 20 rural community 
receiving sets have so far been installed in Delhi Province and 165 applica-
tions to instal such sets have been sanotioned in other provinces, vi •. ~ 
114 in Madras, 28 in the United Provinoes, 17 in Bengal, three in the 
Punjab and one each in Bombay, Sind 8'Ild the Central Provinces. 

(e) No. I would, however, invite the attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber to the reply given by me to part (d) of Mr. Mohan La! Sabena's. 
starred question No. 918 on 9th March, 1989. 

(f) Yes. 

Prof. ., G, BaDe-: What is the objeotion on the part of Govemmeni> 
for keeping these statistics at least for the future? I am alking this with 
reference to part (c) of the question. 

The Honourable Sir 'I'bomaI Stewart: I gave a very straight aDSwer iDl 
J'eply to part (0) . 

• 
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Prof. :N. G. BaDg&: In view of the fatct that the Honourable Member's 
statistics themselves show that only very few sets are .being given to the 
rural parts, is it not It fact that it will not involve the Government in any 
undue la.bour or cost.? 

ftt Boa01U&b1e Sir "l'bomaa Itewan.: I suggest that the Honourable 
Member should make his representation to the Provincial Governments 
.and not to the Central Government. 

Prof. :N. G. B&Dp: How do the Government of India expect to have 
the spread of this broadcasting in rural areas if they do not maintain the 
'statistics? 

'1'Ile BoDourable 8lr 'l'h0lDll Sttwan: I think the Honourable M;ember 
refers to the incres.ee of broadcast receivers for rural organisation purposes; 
ihat is primarily the concern of the Provincial Governments. 

, Prof. :N. G. Bq&: Is it not the poliey of the Government of India to 
:see that more and more of these sets are spread out in the rUl'8l1 areas? 

ft. Bonout&bl. Sir "!bomu Stewart: Yes, Sir. The Government of 
India would welcome such a development. 

MEASURES FOR SAFETY OF WOMEN TRAVELLING IN THIRD Cuss COMPARTMENTS. 

12'1. *Piof. :N. G. :a.anga: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
.be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of cases during the last three years in which women 
travelling in third class women's compartments were either 
assaulted or insulted or robbed by men who entered their 
compartments either stealthily or forcibly j 

{b) whether G0vernment are investigating carefully everyone of 
those eases Ilnd taking suitable action against the miscreants 
who are involved in them, if any; 

(c) whether his nttention has been drawn to the suggestion made 
bv the North Western Railwav Advisorv Committee which 
met on the 21st April. 1938: that griils or fixed venetian 
frames should be set up in the upper part of partitions sspa.rat. 
ing women's compartmenha from adjacent compartments in 
lower class ~  which would Dssist in the prevention of 
crimes against female passengers and the opinion expre88ed 
b;V the committee in favour of an opening close to the roof 
fitted with an expanded metal grill; 

(d) if so, whether he hal considered the a.d.visability of adopting 
that Iiluggestion for incorporation in the delligns now being 
approved of for the cODstruction of new third class carriages; 

(e) if the North Western Railway are introducing this alteration in 
their carriages containing women's reserved camp· artments . 
ed ' 

{f) if Government propose to bring to the notice of all other rail. 
ways ~  need for making this change in all their carriages 
contaimng women'R resetved eOmpartmentg within the short. 
est possible time? 
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'!he JlObOU,blt Sir 'thomas Stewart: (a) to (f). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply given to Mr. B. N. Chaudhury's starred 
question No. 159 of the 12th August, 1938, and, in regard to pa'l't (a), I 
am obtaining from Railways the number of such cases which occurred in 
1938 and will lay a statement on the table of this House. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: Part (c) was not covered in that answer. 1 want 
:to know what conclusion the Government of India have come to in regard 
:to the Ruggestion made by the North Western Railway Advisory Com-
mittee "that grills or fixed venetian frames should he set up in the upper 
'part of the partitions separating women's compaTtments from adjacent 
.compartments in lower class carriages" P 

''!'he Honourable Sir 'l"holDU Stewart.: My memory is that the proposal 
was considered in the railway conference and the general view of the experts 
woo'S that it was not a practical proposition. But I believe that experi-
ments are still going on, 

Prof. N. G. Banga: Will this suggestion be placed before the next meet-
ing of the Central Railway Advisory Committee? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: I cannot off-hand anticipate the 
1!.genda of that meeting. 

MENTION OF CERTAIN INFORMATION IN .R..uLWA.Y TIMB TA.BLES. 

1272. ·Prof, N. G. Buga: wm the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) if his attention has been drawn to the suggestion made and 
acce,pted by the South Indian Railway Advisory Committee 
that a foot-note be added under the timings on each page in 
the time-tables to mention the page of tho time-table in which 
the timings of the trains on the reverse seotion appear; 

(b) whether the suggestion has been brought to the notice of other 
. Railway authorities in any special manner; and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose to see that the suggestion is 
carried out in all Railway time-tables? 

The BODoa.r&b1e SIi'Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 

(b) All Railways are supplied quarterly with particulars of meetings of 
Local Advisory Committees. 
(c) I am prepared to call the attention of Railway Administrations to 

the minutes of the 59th meeting of t·he South Indian Railway Loea4 Advi-
lIory Committee held on the 6th May, 1988, for any Ruch action as they may 
.desire to take. 

}4'IRST DELIVERY OF MAILS IN NEW DELHI. 

+1273. ·P&ndit Krlahna Xant )Ialanya: (a) Is the Honourable the 
Comunications Member aware that the first delivery of ma'ils in New Delhi 
.does not take place before 9 A.M. daily? 
(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that in most other towns in India 

.the delivery ill at 7 A.M.? • 
(0) Doea the Honourable Member propose to arrange that deliver1es are 

made at 7 A.M. in New Delhi? 

t ~  to this qUNtlon laid on the table, the questioner being abient. 
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The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The Drst delivery of mails i .. 
issued from the New DeJhi Post Office at 8 A.M. daily excepting Sundays 
and not at 9 A.M. 

(b) It is a fact that in some towns the first delivery issues at 7 A.M. 

(c) No. 

PROVISION OF UNIFORMS TO POSTMEN IN DELHI A.ND NEW DELHI. 

t1274. ·pandit Krishna Kant Kalaviya: (8) Will the Honourable 
Member for Oommunications please state whether postmen are given 
uniforms to wear, while on duty, and whether they do so in New Delhi? 

(b) Is it B. fact that most of the postmen of Delhi and New Delhi wear 
no uniform 'I \ , 

(c) Is the Honourable Member prepared to issue orders that the post-
men of Delhi and New Delhi wear uniforms while on their rounds? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

~  OF EOONOMIES IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING AOOOUNTS OFFICE. 

U'15. -Dr. P ••• Ban.erjea: Will the Honourable Member for Railways. 
please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the apport'ionment by machines in the-
Railway Clearing Accounts Office was substituted with a 
Grand Summary Scheme of apportionment in February, 1988,. 
und, as a result of this, certain economies, including the 
abolition of the Deputy Director's post, were promised; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the required economies were only par-
tially effected for a few months; 

(c) whether it is a fact that Government have recently issued: 
orders for effecting economies in the Railway Department; 

(d) whether it is also a fact that, despite the orders, an odditional 
posb of an Assistant Accounts Officer has been sanctioned for· 
the Railway Olearing Accounts Office; and 

(e) if the answers to parts (a) to (d) above be in the affirmative, the-
justification for this extra expenditure? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
excapt that the abolition of the post of Deputy Director wals in no way 
connected with the introduction of the grand summary method. 
(b) No. 
(c) Yes, certain instructions were issued in September, 1988, and after-

wards. 
(d) When the post of Deputy Director which was of administrative ~ 

was aholi,shed, it was anticipated that a junior officer instead might, at-
least for some time, be necessary, and subsequent experience has shown 
the need of such a post. A junior officer's post has accordingly beensano-
tioned . temporarily, and the need for its continuance is being watched. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent .. 
• 
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(e) The question of any extra cost does not arise. The savings anti-

cipated from the introduction of the grand summary method, the down-
gralling of the post of Director and the abolition of the post, of Depuv 
Director of administrative rank have all been realised. 

NON-AoOEPTANOE OF ClROULABS OF BROKERS, ETC., AT BOOK POST RATES. 

12'78. *1Il •• au Subadar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
CommunicatJions plE)BSe state whether Government have rectlived re-
presentations complaining that circulars of brokers and others reporting 
rates are not accepted at book post rates, if the rates are written in hand 
in blank spaces of a circular otherwise printed or cyclostyled? 

(b) What are the reasons preventJing Government from complying with 
such representations on the subject? 

(c) In what munner do Government expect that such a practice would 
affect the revenues of the Postal Department, or would lead to the abuse 
of the !privilege asked for? 

(d) Have Oovernment any information as to the practice on this subject 
in the United Kingdom? 

TIle Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (8) Yes. 
(b) The circulars in question do not comply with the provision. 4)£ 

Rules 17 and 19 of the Indian Post Office Rules. 
(c) The I)ostal Department suffers loss of revenue because, correctly. 

these documents should pay the letter postage rate. 
(d) No. 
Ill. lIanu Subadar: Will the Honourable Member make an enquiry 

whether in the United Kingdom circulars from brokers in which rates 
ure put down in manuscript are allowed at book post rates? 

The Honourable Sir Tbomaa Stewart: Certainly. 
Kr. Jlanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member tell us what is th& 

nilture and volume of loss which he anticipates and which is attempted 
to be saved by Rules 17 and 19 of the Indian Post Office Rules? 

The Bono1l1'able Sir 'l"bomas Stewan: Without carrying out a censua 
of the circulurs which have been placed under objection I could not pos-
sibly estimate. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Has the Department considered whether they 
would not have tt certnin number of well-known brokers who are well 
established and bona fide persons and where in their case this rule may 
be relaxed? 

The Honourable Stl' Thomas Stewart: I do not understand the Hon-
ourable Member's plea ad milwrieoTchiam. . 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: Difficulty is experienced by brokers who are deal-
ing in stock exchullge of wheat aod various other markets who hove got 
to send out to hundreds and thousands of their clients circulars. ... . 

Mr. Pleatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member need not make a speech. The Honourable Member wants to. 
persuade the Government to take a certain COUl'se- Of action. He 1s not.. 
asking for illlormation. Next question. 
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·OOUNTRIES HAVING RECIPROCAL ARRANGBMENT FOR THE ENFOROEMENT OF 

CIVlI. DECRERH. 

1271. ·Mr. Manu Sllbedar: (a) Will the Secretary for Extel'nal ~ 

iplease state with which countries India has got reciprocal arrangement Ior 
.the ('.nforcement of civil decrees? Is ]'rance one of them? 

(b) Are GO'9'ernment. aware that serious difficulties arise through the 
'alaims of Indians ~  foreign companies or individuald trading in 
India, leaving debt.s behind, whil'h cannot be enforced through the absE'nce 
·(If the a,Ilceptol\nce of reciprocal obligaVions to enforce decrees? 

(c) Have Government made tt. rcpresentation to His Majesty's ~  

ment for securing thi.; arrangement with France?, 

(d) Are Government. examining the proposal for llullhing this part of 
.jnternatiom.l relationship so far as India is conllerned with the United 
. States, France and other countries? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) Reciprocal arrangement.s for the enforcement 
.of decrees are restricted to cases arising between British India and other 
parts of the British Empire. There are therefore no reciprocai arrange· 
ments with France. 

(b) Government are aware that difficulties may arise. 

(c) and (d). No. I may explain that the Code of Civil Procedure 
,(Amendment) Bill as originally introduced by the Government of India in 
this House provided for reciprocal enforcement of decrees between India 
. and foreign countries. The Act as finally passed however excluded foreign 
.countries from such reciprocal arrangements and foreign countries cannot 
be expected to afford India any special treatment when this country is not 
in a position to reciprocate. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: With reference to part (d) which mentions the 
United States of America, may I know whether Government will bear this 
subject in mind at the time of negotiating a treaty for commerce and navi-
·gation? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: They can certainly bear that in mind. But they 
~  pbviously expect the Unit,ed States to give them something which 
India cannot give them in return. 

~  FOR ENTERTAINING THE PRESIDENT OF FRANCE BY THE INDIA 

OFFICE. 

m8. ·Mr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary for Externnl AfIairs 
please state whether it is a fact that there is Il proposal for ~  
the President of France when he is in London by the India Office? 

(b) On how many preVious occasions had the India Office illCurred such 
.exrcnditure on behnlf of India in entertaining heads of foreign Htates visit· 
mg London? 
(c) Was the IIorrangement with regard to the French President made in 

<consultation 'With the Government of lncHs or independently? 

(d) What is the object and occasion for the India Office in domg this? 

SIr A1Ibre, M.&cIUe: (a), (b) and (d). 'l'he Government of India have 
IDO information. 
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(c) No communication was wade to the Government. of India in the 
matter. 

Mr •• &DU Subedar: May I know whether Government have read in 
the Press, from which I derived the information in asking this question,' 
of the announcement that the India OffiCle was organising a reception in. 
bonour of the President of the French Republic . 

• SIr Aubn)' .etcaJfe: That was not the announcement I saw. ~  
I saw was that His Majesty's, Government was organising a reception at 
the India Office. It merely refers to the use of the building. 

NlDGOTIATlONS ON SUBJlDCTS OF RBLATIONSHIP BBTWEBN FRANCE AND INDIA.,. 

lfI9. ~  llaDu 8ubedu: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary please state 
whether the Government of India have opened through HiEi MajeRty's, 
Government any negotiations on any important subjeots of relationship, 
between France and India either in the matter of the execution of legal 
decrees, or defence, 01' trade? 

(b) Have Goyernment represented through His Majesty's Government. 
to Fmnce about the opposition to the poll-tax which is proposed t() be, 
levied on every Indian who resides in the French ~ in India:' 

I 

Sir Aubrey ]I.calf.: (a) No. 

(b) The attention of the Honourllb1e Member is invited to the reply 
given by me in this House 011 3rd February, 1939, to part (c) of Mr. K. 
Santhanam's question No. 33A. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: My Honourable friend, I remember, informed the, 
House laeb time that this proposal to levy 11 poll-tax has been adjourned. 
May I know whether the Government of India have got nny information 
since then that it hns been adjourned 8ine die or only adjourned and, it, 
may be brought up again? 

Sir Aubrey ]I.tealte: Government have no further information. All 
[ can say is thRt, the dRY for revival has not yet arrivfld. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Information promised in reply to parts (b) to (h) of starred que8tion 
No. 1204 Q81rrd by Mr. Brojendra Narayan Cha1ldhur.y on the 10th 
November, 1938. 

~  IN SYLHET AND CACHAR ON THE ASSAM BENGAL RAn. WAY. 

(b) YeI!, two __ iously injured and BeVI"n killed. 

(c) Four serioUIIly injured and ]5 killed, inolutiing the ~ in (b) above. 

(d) No. the unfeil;,oo line in Sylhet and Oachar di!ltrilltB are 0"1 and 117, mfietl, 1'811_ 
peetively; 'helJll seotiORll oarry light traffic and fencing is Dot eOlVlidered nec_ary. ' 

(e) Yes, by mixed, goods and engineering trains. " 

(f) Yee. 
• 
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Cg) Auam Bengal Railway-
RB. 

Highest old Bcale 200 
Lowest old Bcale 30. 
Highest new Ik'ale 190 

-, Lowest DeW Bcale . 32·8. 
Average of all drivers 55. 

C· An addition of RB. 10 is allowed for English speaking and RII. 5 for Line Clear 
reading to drivers drawing pay up to Rs. 90.on old scales and Rs. 80 on DeW 
:IOaIes of pay.) 

Etutem Bengal Railway-

Old Beale • Drivers, Claae III 
Drivers. Class II 

, Drivers.ClaAsI 
Revised scale Drivers Class III 

Drivers. Class II 

Drivers, Class I 

'. Highest 
sublltan· 
tive pay,' 

Rs. 
220 
170 
62 

180 
(fixed). 

140 
(fixed). 

60 

L0we8t Average 
lIubst.an· based on 
tive pay. substan-

tive pay. 
Ra. Rs. 
140 180 
90 130 
34 48 

160 170 
(fixed). 

100 120 

30 4lS 

.NOTB.-In addition to pay overtime and mileage .. llowances are given on both railway .. 
(h) The servioe and salaries of the drivers of trains. which were involved in the acci-

elmte referred to in parts (b) to (f) ofstarred question No. 511 of 26th August. 1938. were : 

Date of accident. 

1. 11th July. 1938 
2. 9th July. 1938 . 
3. 3rd July. 1938 • 
•• 6th June. 1938 . 
5. 6th May. 1938 . 

Years Pay in· 
of cluding 

esperienoe. allowances. 

21 
21 
14 
9 

19 

Rs. A.. P. 

" 6 0 
" 6 0 140 0 0 
59 8 0 
66 8 0 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 197 asked by Mr. 
Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury on the 8th February, 1939. 

PRICE OF PETRoL IN CERTAIN PLACBS. 
Sl4eftteN 31wuftftg the pricu oj petrol (ex pump) in OaloullG. BombGyand DelAijrom 

JaftlMM'1/. 198'1. 10 January. 19811. 

Calcutta. Bombay. Delhi. 
Rs. A.. P. Rs. A.. P. Re. A.. P. 

(per gallon). (per gallon). (per gallon). 

1937 • 

.January 1 5 0 o 15 0 1 fi 6 
February 1 I) 0 0111 0 1 5 6 
Mareh 1 5 0 o 15 0 1 5 6 
April 1 5 0 o 15 0 1 6 6 
May 1 5 0 1 0 6 1 6 6 
June 1 IS 0 1 0 6 1 6 6 
.July 1 5 0 1 0 6 1 6 8 
August 1 IS 0 1 2 0 1 8 0 
September 1 5 0 1 2 0 1 9 0 
October 1 6 0 1 2 0 1 9 0 
November 1 5 0 1 2 0 1 9 0 
Deoember 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 9 0 
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C&leutta. Bombay. Delhi. 
as. 4 P. Rs. 4. P. Re. 4. P. 
(per gallon). (per gallon). (per gallon). 

1938. 
. 

JIIIIIlarY 1 2 0  1 2 0 1 9 0 
February 1  2 0 1 2 0 1 9 0 
March. 1 2 0 1 2 0 I 9  0 
~ . 1 2 0 1 2 0 1  9 0 
'Y • I 2 0 I 2 0 1 9 0 

June I 2 0 I 2 0 1 8 0 
July :ii- I 2 0 1  2 0 1 8 0 
August 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 7 0 
September 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 6 0 
Ootober 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 6 0 
November I 2 0 1 2 0 I 6 0 
December I 2 0  1 2 0 1 6 0 

1939. 

January 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 6 0 

In/ormation promi8ed in reply to 8tarred que8tion No. 364 asked. by Mr. 
Manu Subedar on the 14th February, 1939. 

TENDERS FOR THE R. I. N. PROJECT AT MANORA, KARACHI. 
" 

(a) Notice of tender was issued on the 26th July, 1938, and tenders W01"ll ~ 
on -the 27th August, 1938. " 

(b) M8B8I'8. Herman and Mohatta Ltd., Karachi, to whom the oontract WBI given 
were the lowest tenderers. 

(0) After acceptance of the tender, changes were made in the specifications, but not 
in the conditions of work. 
(d) Certain modifications in the detailed financial arrangements with the <lOntractor 

were necessary but they did not involve any change in the total value of the r.ontract. 

Information promised in reply to part (d) of 8tarred queBtion No. :-189 
a8ked by PrOf. N. G. Ranga, on the 14th February, 1939. 

Rax.BASE OF MR. DHANWANTRI SENTENCED IN THE DELHI CONSPIRACY CASE. 

(d) After taking into account remiuioDS earned the prisoner's release will bll due 
on the 13th May, 101. 

Information promi8ed in reply to starred question No. /$74.. •• ked by Mr. 
Sham Lal on the 2lat February, 1989. 

Dlnn:AL OF THE RIGHT OF PURCHASING LANDS BY DEPRESSBD CLASSBS IN 

RURAL AREAS OF DELHI PBOVINCB. 

No. 

Information promi,ed in Teply to starred que.tion No. 746 tuked by Mr. 
K. B. Gupta on the 27th February, 1989. 

RBSOLUTJON PASSED BY THE EXCISE ADVISORY BOARD OF DBLlII REQUEs'rlNG 

FOR A REVISION IN ITS CONSTITUTIOIIT, ETC. 

Government., are infonned that DO Buch resolution Wal puaed. 
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Information promi.ed in Teply to 8tarred quelltion No. 881 a8ked by ~ 

K. S. G'upta on the 8th March, 1939. 

GRANT OF ARMS ~  TO SPECIAL POLlCE OFFICERS IN DELHI. 

(a) All pt'raons requiring arms licences in Delhi (including persons who happen too 
be Special Police Officers) apply to the District Magistrate. Except in ~  case of 
persona whose standing is well known, applications are lent to the Polu. for .mquiry, 
and licences al'e granted to persons who require arms and an, not liiqlly J,O make· 
(&leleSI 01:' improp .. r use of "them. 

(b) None. 

(c) A. explained in repl, to part (a) of t,hf' question an enquil'Y is m.de in the' 
case of perlKirls--ofticial and non-oflcial-whosl' sta!1ding is not well known. 

(d) NQ fresh enquiry i. made when an arms li('ence iR ,\renewed, lillIe. there i., 
some ~  reason for an enquiry. '" 

(e) No ~ registers are maintain ... d of tht' licences isaned in these areaR. lind' 
the information is therefore not readily available. 

(f) and (g). No. 

Information promised in reply to starre(l que.fion No. 935 a.ked by Prof .. 
N. G. Ranga on thtl -flth Ma1'rh, 1939. 

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIE!l IN THE TRIBAL ARBAS. 

Ca) 22,50,000. _ This figure is only roughly approximate. 

(b) 2,70,000 calculated &8 12 per cent. of the figureR given at (a) above. 

"I (0) I·" P'" cent. This does !lot include the tribal students in schoo. illQd OQJj,geao 
in British India. 

(d) 67 in addition to a few schooL'I of higher standards with priJDary seotiOftll. 
(e) 99. 

Cf) Senior oertified teachel'R 

Junior certified teaoherR 

Untrained and uncenificat.ed 
teaoher8. 

(g) and (h) No. 

Rs. 40---2-60 plm R... 20 per cent. ~  

Allowance. 
RK 25-1-36 pim Rs. 20 per cent. Frontier 
Allowance. 

R... 20 fixod plUl/ ~  20 per oent. Frontier' 
Allowance. 

l\1:0TlONR FOR ADJOURNMENT. ~ 

ALLEGED CRIMINAL ASSAULT ON A RESl'Jo}C1'ABL": INDIAN LADY BY BRI'f(SIf 

SOLDIERS AT TilE }t'EROZEPORI': CANTONMENT. 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable ~  Abdur Huhim): The Chair has 
received n motion for adjourllment 01' "'the House from Snrdar Mangal 
Singh. He tyants that the business of the House be adjourned, for ~  

purpose of diseuRsing a definite lDatter of urgent public importance, 
namely, the criminal assault on  u respectahle' Indian lady by British 
soldiers at the Ferozepore Cantonment. 'The Chair understands that ,:this, 
case hos gone before a Magistrate. 

The Honourable Sir Brtpendra Slrcar (Leader of the House): We sent 
for information, and this is what ,we hove got. The Staff Captflin, 
~  Brigode Area" ,reports that two men of the Green Howards 
were brought before a Magistrate at 14-80 hours on Wednesday, ~  

March. and chnrged under the Indian Penal Code -section 854, molesting, 
~  section 325, grievous hurt. 

Mr, Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion is 
disalll'wed. 



" :MOTIONS I'OR ADJOORNMENT. 

~  ApPMNTMENT OF MR. BIRD AS 

COMMISSIONER. 

111'. PIeIkleat (The Honourable Sir ~  Rahim): The next motion 
(or adjournment is in the name of Mr. Avinashilingam Cbettillr. He 
wants to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, 
the policy involved in the reported appointment of Mr. Bird, as the 
Special Income-tax Commissioner on !:l. special pay of Rs. BOO more thaD 
his present salary ignoring the claims of senior and qualified Indians. 

The Chair wants to know when this was done. 

JIr. T. S. AytuaebUbJ,&D1 Ohe"iar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I understand that a decision has been 
taken a few days ago and the appointment is going to be made shortly. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair wants 
to know this. Is any Honourable Member entitled to ask the business 
of the House to be adjourned because a certain appointment has been 
made which may be in alleged supersession of the claims of others? 

Kr. T. S. AviDashillngam Ohettia.r: May I point out ·that this J\6W 
appointment was created by the passing of the new,Income-tax (AmenH-. 
ment) Bill. ',. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Therefore, this is 
flot a matter of ordinary promotion? 

1Ir. T. S. AviDaabllingam Ohettiar: The point is that a European has 
been appointed. 

Mr. PreIld.ento (1.'he Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): There is no policy 
involved. .The Chair disallows the motion. 

The Boaourable S1r .Jam .. Grigg (li'inance Member): Sir, may I 
with your permission state the facts with regard to this matter? I think 
it is important that the facts should be stated.. An announcement appeared 
in the Gazette of 29t'h October last to this effect: 

"Mr. J. B. Bird, I.C.S., is appointed Special Inveatigat'ng Offioer for Ineomo-lu 
in the Central Board of Revenue at Bombay with effect from the 10th October, 1938." 

In the newspaperR of the 24th January, 1989, there "ppelP'ed an 
article announcing this appointment with the heading,-I am not respon-
sible for the heading,-

"Catching the Dodger. Sleuth for Incomp·tax Investigation. Special Branch in 
Bombay." 

And, in view of these facts and the bringing of this particular motion, 
I should liko to inform the House that lOme of ~  people in Bombay 
Interested in income-tax announced their intention, as soon as Mr. Bird 
was appointed, of having him· out within six months. 

JIr. PnIkIeat (The Honourable .Sir Ab4ur ~  : That is not the 
OOnC8l'D of tliJa House. . 

o 
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Mr. T. S. AvIDMh'UDIUIl Ohettlar: ~  I know whether this appo\nt. 
inent of ~  Bird as Special Commissioner has been made or not? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: On the 10th October; 1988; he 'was 
appointed Special Investigation Officer and that was gazetted. 

:Kr. S. Satyamurti (Madrus City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
you have disallowed the motion, and so I will not raise that point. But the 
question is, has he been appointed Special Income-tax Commissioner? The 
allegation is thnt he has been appointed one of the three Special Commis-
sioners, which the Act has authorised Government'. to create. I want to 
know whether he has been Ilppointed BS one of those three Commissioners. 

fte KoDourable Sir .Tames Grigg: The Ad does not operate till the 
1st April, and even if he is appointed as one of these three Commissioners 
it will be a change of designation without any change of remuneration 
or duties whatever. And the Honourable ~  knows from the dis-
cussions in the Select Committee on the Income-tax Bill that the Select 
Committee and the House had full notice of our intention to appoint under 
that section ~  for this kind of duty. 

,_f 1Ir. S. satyamurt1: We hoped they would be Indians . .. 
ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 

ROADS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform 
the Assembly that upto 12 NOON on Monday, the 20th March, 1989, the 
time fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Committee for 
Roads seven nominations were received. Subsequently one ~  has 
withdrawn his candidature. As the number of remaining candidates is 
equal to the number of vacancieR I declare the following Members to be 
duly e1ected, namely: 

(1) Khan Bahadur Shaikh Fazl-i-Haq Piracha, 
(2) Sardar Bahadur Capt,ain Dalpat Singh, 
(8) ~  Sham Lal, 

(4) Dr. P. N. Banerjea, 

(5) Babu Kailash Behari Lal, and 
(6) Mr. J. Ramsay Scott. 

ELECTION OF ~  TO THE STANDING FINANCE 
~  FOR RAILWAYS. 

Mr. Pn8ldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have also to 
worm the Aslembly that upto 12 NOON on Monday, the 20th March 1989 

~ time fixed. for ~  ~ ~  for the Standing ~ Com: 
mittee for Railways eighteen nonunations were received. Subsequently 
~  candidature of one Member has been withdrawn by the proposeI' and 
IIX Members have withdrawn their candidature. As ~  number of 
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remaining candidates is equal to the number of v8Calicies. I declare the 
following Membe..rs to be duly elected. namely: 

(1) Haji Chaudhury Muhammad IBmail Khan. 
(2) Mian Ghulam Kadir Muhammad Shahban, 

(8) Lieutenant-Colonel M. A. Rahman, 

(4) Rao Sahib N. Sivaraj, 

(5) Mr. M. S. Aney, 
(6) Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha. 

(7) Mr. K. Santhanam. 

{8) Pandit Nilakantha Das. 
(9) Mr. M. Thirumala Rao, 

(10) Mr. Muhammad Nauman, and 

(11) Mr. F. E. James. 

MESSAGE FItOM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Aalembl1: Sir, the following M.essage has been 
received from the Council of State: 
"I am directed to inform you that the Council of State at its meeting held 011 trh. 

22nd March 1939, agreed without any amendment to. the following Bills, which were 
pueed by the J..egillatiye Aisembly at its meetinga held on the 27th February and the 
Bth March, 1939, namely: 

(1) A Bill to establish lltandards of weight throughout British India; 
(2) A Bill further to amend the Indian 'Merchant Shipping Act, 1923 for .. 

certain purpose; 

(3) A Bill to amend the Insurance Act. 1938; 

(4) A Bill further to amend I.he law relating to the protection of Invention. and 
Designs; 

(5) A Bill further to amend the Worktnen's Compenaation Act, 1923 fOI' • 
certain purpose; and 

~  A Bill to amend the Cotton Ginning and PI'l!slIing F&C'tol'iell Act, 1925 for 
certain purposoa." 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-cQntd. 

111'. President (The Honournble Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The House will now 
resume considerat,ion of the following nmelldment to clause 4 of the Indian 
:l"inance Bill : 

"That claule 4 of the Bill be omitted, and the lubsequent clause. be re·numbered 
.. ccordingly.··· 

Kr. Manu Bubedar (Indian Merr.htlnts· Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): Sir. I was speRldng when we broke up yesterday with regard 
to the effect on cotton prices of the change intended to be put in by the 
Finance Member in the duty. As I said, there are many fnC'tors leading 
to variations in cotton prices and the speculative factors predominate in 
t.his market, which is operated upon not only by people in this country but 
bv people from Liverpool and from New York. And; a small speculative 
rise at the moment ought not to mislead any Honourable Members of thill 
House as r&g¥ds the pennanent effect on the prices of cotton. As I explain-
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ed, Sir, in my opinion the permanent effects on cotton prices in this ~ 
will be disastrous because by ~ comlJetiton to the ootton textije 
industry, who will be enabled to .send in more stuff manufa<J1;ured from. 
foreign cotton purchased outside snd by weakening the Indian textile indus-
try itself, the general demand for cotton in this countl'y will go down. 'bir, 
the Indian textile industry are the best friends and supporters of the Indian. 
cotton grower in this country I\S the figures of their offtake will show. The 
prosperous year as 1987-38 was enabled them to take several ~  

thousand bales more and this was the offtake with regard to that quality of 
short staple cotton which is giving the greatest ~  whose price is ~ 

ticularly low, and in which India has u definite surp'\!ls. Sir, at the last 
sitting of the Indian Central Cotton Committee all members, including the 
totton growers' representatives, were unanimous'!y of the opinion that ~ 

pvrt duty may be levied only if there are countervailing duties on cloth and 
yarn, that without such countervailing duties on cloth-and yarn no direct 
benefit can be expected either on the price of cotton or on the growth of 

~  cotton ill this country which is a desideratum to which every-
body grees. Sir, the effect OIl yarn prices have also to ,be examined from, 
anoth r point, of view. There is a handloom production in this country and 
ifc n of the grade which is imported in this country will be taxed, such 
spipning of yarn in this connection as takes place must llecessarily become 
oostly. This extra cost is going to fall, in the first instance, on the hand-
loom weavers. And, Sir, in' connection with the production of textile goods 
in this country we a'!ways have this problem, and I will mention, where 
we have our sympathies, vi •. , that the handloom worker has got to be pro-
tected.Measures have already been taken in ~  dire('tiolls to help 
handlooms and there is no doubt we shall take other measures, but, in the 
meanwhile, I do not Jike that by the action of the Finanee Member the 
Landloom worker should be penalised. 

Sir, with regard to the cotton growers' representatives and all who 
12 N sympathise with him in this country may I mention that it is 

OON. for them to choose who their real friends are? The idea that 
'the Honourable the Finance Member and the people 011 the Government 
Benches can be friends of the cotton grower and thut allY Members who are 
elected in this House could not be friends and wou"ld be inimi('al to the 
cotton growers is one which is too absurd for words and I am sure it will 
uot appeal to any Honourable Members in this Rouse. 

Sir, I go on to the next point which I want to make very briefly and 
that is with reglird to the sunctity of estimates. The }4'in6nce Member, 8S 
Sir Romi Mody mentioned in bis speech, had already played on the soft 
~  with regard t.o the possible benefit to the cotton growers. In his 
reply to the deputation of the millowners, which waited on him, he made 
it. clear that his concern really was merely with the· amount of revenue. 
Sir, 'I do not, know whether he will get the amount of revenue from this 
partiCUlar 'head which he budgeted, but as he has made much noise with 
l'<i,gw to the estimating and under-eli\timating of revenue, I will say this 
that there is no sanctity with regard to these estimates. All human error 
has got to be allowed for and the Finance Member will be the last man to 
claim that his budget estimates have invariably come to be correct. I 
could show at very great length as I pave got the entire estimates and the 
entire realiiation with ~ to all heads ~  his five years of steward" 
.-hip; but I do not wish 'to take up the time of this House on ~  point. All 
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I say is this, that the Honouraule the Finance Member himself has made 
large en'ors in his estimates. Having done so, he cannot claim that he 
~  and his opinion alone is the sound one and everybody else is not en· 
titled to put in an opinion. At uest every budget estimate is a guess and 
f,hough it is a guess on his part, with such equipment as he has got  and it 
is likely to be more correct than the guess of a layman in tile street, still 
he cannot cla.im that his estimates are so correct that he must be allowed 
to make up what he considers a deficit. I will illustrate this by only two 
{.oints. In 1987-38, with regard to customs as a whole, he budgeted for 
Be. 42,60 lakhs and he realised Rs. 43,93,lakhs-an excess of Re. 188 lakhs, 
In the matter of excises, during the same year, he budgeted for Rs, 716 
lukhs while his revised estimate was Rs, 774 lakhs which is an excess of 
about. '48 lakhs, Similarly, in the next budget, we find him in the matter 
of excise giving us a budget figure of 776 lakhs and actually realising 
Re. 825 lakhs, roughly again a matter of Rs. 50 lakha more than he had 
budgeted. This emphasis he has laid in the course of a speech,' which I 
must say iain very unhealthy contrast to the great courtesy which this 
Houae has known to expect from his predecessor, a speech in  which be has 
spouted II singular amount of abuse and vituperation on everybody who 
cared to differ from him-may J say that the striking part of the rebuttal in 
.his reply relating to figures is due to the modest Indian in turban who is 
llitting behind him, but as for the vituperation and the abuse, I must give 
the credit entirely to the }'inance Member. I do not think that it is his 
attempt to make up the deficit in the budget as he has presented which ts 
prompting him to impose this cotton duty, r fear that it is his attempt to 
make up for the preferenoe which he intends to provide, whether this House 
.agrees to it or not, in the case of the' Indo-British Trade Agreement. These 
prefereu('el> at the expellse of India, are a free gift from the Indian treasury 
to the British commercial community, these preferen('es have to be provided 
fwd, incidentally, in passing, he has given a hit to the Indian textile in-
.Quitry because it was these peo}lle who, in his opinion, were very obsti-
nately refusing to accept the compromise, i,e., to accept the dictatorial 
ternui which were put forward 011 the other side of t.he waters. 

As the :Finauee l\lclIIber is Vlll',Y fond of picking out the weakllesses and 
the loopholes of individual iutel'llst.i:1 aud iudividual pride of people in order 
to set them oue against, the other, I want to make it quite clear that lam 
not intllrelSted ill any textile industry whatsoever, that I do 1Iot possess a 
single share of uny textilll company and that 1 am speaking here as the l'e-
rresentative of business ill ludia .  . ... 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg (FinulIC'e Member): Not of the masses, 
hut of business, 

Mr, .anu Subedar: He is still indulging in his perpetual game of divid-
Jng and setting one section against the other. He is an incorrigible man. 
The constituelll'Y that I represent is not a constituency of big business or 
small business. 1 represent two hundrecl odd kinds of trade ond industry, 
most of them small, most of them affecting the masses as he calls them j 
but he.loves to create difficulties j he thinks that big business is opposed to 
&maU business. that small business is opposed to still .smaller business, and 
tbat the masses are opposed to still smaller sections of the masses, He 
~  to break up our couutry. He loves to divide us into warring sections 
Jike this. urban and rural,· industry and agriculture, masses and classes, 
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big busin.ess and small business, one commuuity and another eommunity. 
one provmee and another province. He even tried to divide the front 
bench and the back bench. If a microscope was given to him he would try 
to divide my right hand from my left hand .  .  .  .  .  ' 

The Honourable Sir James Grill: Not necessary. 

JIr. Manu Subect&r: As 11 mutter of fact, he tried to quote me a.gainst 
my. Chamber a!ld my ~ ~ ~  me, that Chamber in building up 
whIch I have gIven sohd contnbutlon for 22 years Ilnd which has returned 
me here as an unopposed Member .  .  .  .  .  . 

JIr. Sri Praku& (Allahabad and Jhansi Division,: Non-Muhammadan 
Eural): What about his Chambers? 

JIr. Jl&D.u Subeilar: I want ~  respectfully to My that while Hi. 
Excellency the Viceroy is making an appeal for ~  I entirely be-
lieve in the depth and ~  of that appeal-there is his disloyal 
councillor here, who has for five years not done anything else except seek 
to divide on all previous occasions, I1S he has sought to divide on this 
occasion, one section of the House against another, one set of people against 
another. He hates to see India in a united form j he belongs to that 
Churchillian die-hard section, dyed in the wool, who can never change and 
,whose idea of this country is that it must be perpetually disrupted in war-
ring and conflicting economic groups .  .  .  .  . 

JIr. Prelident (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member can get on with 1ihe motion: the House has had enough of thill-
digression: it is time he got on with his subject. 

Mr. Ka.uu Subedar: I will come back to cotton. Take the textile in-
dustry which is affected by this cotton duty. When the textile industry 
approaches Government it is usual from the front treasury Benches to be 
k,ld that they must learn to be self-reliant and they must not run up to 
Government every time they want a little assistance; and when the textile-
industry becomes self-reliant and when it makes an appeal to its own 
countrymen to purchase Indian goods, to patronise Indian concenlS, and 
otherwise to support the efforts of Indians in one field or the other-and 
what is true of the textile industry is doubtless true of all other ~ 

when they thus go to their own countrymen with this appeal, the Finance 
Member charges them with having created raeial hatred and kept it up. 
This double standard of judgment which has been formed in this country 
by foreign rule must be ended. This has become intolerable. 'fhe Finance 
Member objects to the Federation of Indian Commerce and Industry, but; 
be kisses the rod and he grovels before business when it is the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce. We know what the truth is. He grovels on the 
ground when he is dealing with the white section of those who are engaged 
in industry. • 

J do not want to detain the House but I will only end by referring to one 
or two small matters. Sir, I would like to know from the Honourable-
the !<'inance Member whether he has ever rome across 8 rebuke given to 
iudustrialists in the United Kingdom, when they approached the Board or 
Trade with any proposals that they are exploiters, that they were doing 
something dirty on the rest of the people and that they must be suppressed '! 
~  this standard with regard to the United ~  and. with regard tc> 
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English business interests in this country and quite a different standard 
when they have to deal with Indian business cannot be tolerated . 

.An Bcmourable _ember: Give him more garden parties. 

Mr. llaDu Subedar: It is suggested that the undue vehemenct' and' 
abuse in the speech, which the Honourable Member delivered two days ago, 
'was due to the excessive number of garden parties which were given to him. 
Tf that is so, it may be forgiveable, but I have no doubt he will explain ~ 
it was so. 
Then, Ib'ir, in copclusion, I say this, that though the :Finance Member 

may be "ery fond of putting us on the horns of a dilemma, of setting ODe 
stlction against the other, of dividing out India into various disunited and 
contlicting interests which would destroy each ()ther, though he may pro-
fess,-and I have still to wait for a single sign that he has carried out the 
welfare of the masses,-though he may profess all this, I think he will 
t.e disappointed. 'fhis country is going to march from one stage of unity 
to another in spite of people like him. The Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber had the opportunity and the privilege given to him to do good to 
millions of people in this country. He has wasted that opportunity and he 
has attempted to divide the country. There is a soul of things, and he will 
discover when he goes to his home that the same disunity which he has 
tried in vain to plant here wi'll probably rise up in his own country in his 
own sphere. 

Lastly, Sir, he has tried to placate this side of the House by paying a 
belated visit to Mahatma Gandhi. This is a very significant thing. Sir, we 
have a proverb in Gujrathi,-noubtless to this proverb there are counter-
}Jsrts in other languages ,-that, a mule can go to the Ganges and have hiB 
Lath, but that will not change him into a horse. I hope t.he Honourable 
the Finance Member will reflect on his sins in due cou!"Se when he is away 
from this country and realise that he has wasted the chance which Provi-
dence had given him to do good to millions of people and which he has fRiled 
to do. 

Mr. JI. GhiaBuddln (Punjab: Landholders): Sir, I would like to place 
the point of view of a layman before this House. Of course, there has been 
a good deal of talk on high finance and various figures have been quoted, 
hut I shall not dabble with figw·es. I will merely place. before this House 
n few facts as a layman sees them. Sir, the Honourable the Finance 
Member's Budget has been called as insipid, featureless and so on. I do 
1I0t know what a Budget with features is. I o:iUy know that if there is 8 
deficit, either they should borrow or tax any of the industries, and if an 
illdustry is to be taxed, they hR ve to consider whether it can bear the 
burden of taxation that will be imposed on it. For this purpose, I shall 
quote before this House figures of the profits which the t,extile industry 
has made, and for that purpose I shall take the Index number. Base 1928 
equal to 100. 

1988. 88·9. 

1984. 90·1. 

1985 89·1. 

1986. 98·4. 

1987. 117·7 . 

• 
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These figures are only averagb8. They cooceal the true position. The 
exoellent profits made by the majority of t.he mills are covered by the losses 
~  by a few ineffioient mills or mills having heavy . liabilities inourred 
In the past, so that the average looks small. But, throughout this period 
the majority of mills were making substantial profits. The Textile Labou; 
Committee of Bombay found that in 1986, out of 55 mills examined, while 
sa made profits of 72 crores, 18 had a loss of 15 crores, but of this loBS of 
15 ..... . 

Sir Go.",. Jehaqlr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Who 
made 72 m'Ol'es? 

\, 

Mr .•• GbJuaddill.: The Bombay mill industry. 

8lr OowIaJl1ehauglr: 72 crores of profits. Who made it? 

Mr ••• GhiaauddiD: Yes, they made ·72 crares. 

As I was saying, Sir, the Textile Labour Committee of Bombay found 
that in 1986, out of 55 mills examined, while 35 made profits of ·72 ~  

18 had 8 loss of ·15 crores, hut of this 10s8 of ']5, ·11 crores was due to the 
working of ten mills. If t,hese ten are excluded, the number of losing mill\! 
falls to eight and their lOBS to '4 cror6S aR against the profit of '72 crores 
mude by 37 mills. As the number of mills making profits ure in grent 
majority and the average is influenced by the losses of a few mills to an 
'extent whic'h is out of all proportion to their number, the act·ual profits 
mad!\ by reasonably efficient (that is, representative) mill!:.' is very much 
.w'eater than the average figures would ~  In 1938, the profits con-
tinued to be high in spite of the wage increase granted ill Bombay. Tht! 
fall in the price of cotton and the decline in the importR from Japan are 
the major causes which have contributed to the profits of the mill industry. 
The pric'c of Broach cotton has fallen by 31 per cent. ~  that. of .East 
African cotton by 27 per cent. as compared to the uverng!\ prices which 
prevailed in 1986. This led to a substantial widening of the profit margin 
in the year 1987. The profit index showed a rise from 98 in 1986 to 117 in 
1987. In 1987 t.he composite weighed index number of cloth prices (based 
on the prices of long cloth,  sbirtings, dhotie8, and drills) compiled by the 
Textile Labour Inquiry Committee showed an upward tendency. when 
cotton was declining precipitously. 'fhis iii! what the Bombay Te>.-tile 
Labour Inquiry Committee says in para. 106: 

"On a priori grounds, tho! cloth market ahould have r('wived a set lJa"k in ,\agult 
Jaat on receipt of the news of the faU in the price of cotton. Ordinarily, a Jlronounced 
fan in the price of raw materials should lead to expectations of a fall in the price. 
of the manufactured goods, and the· immediate reaction of the traders wOldd he to 
hold hack, waiting to take advantage of the reduced prices. Such a movement, how-
ever, did not take place in the Indian cloth market either immediately. or ',fter an 
interval. This indicates that demand for piecegoods has been active and that inform'Jd 
opinion in the piecegoods market does not expect cloth prices to follow the trend in 
the price of cotton. The maintenance of t.he low level of stocks referred to in a 
preVIous chapter strengthens the same conclusion. We are, therefore, juatified in 
holding that mills do not find any difficulty today in disposing of their increaRed 
production at existing priCf'tB and it :. Ilnlikely that they will experience .uch diffi-
culty in thE! near future." 
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In paragraph 107, it says: 
colD ita evidence, the Bombay M.illowner8' AlI8Ociatioll laid ~  stres. on 

the likely effects on cloth price. of the hoavy importations from Japan dnring the laat 
quarter of 1937. The Asaoeiation allo plaeed U8 in poueBBion of certain reports 
regarding epecial efforts planned in Japan to stimulate these imports. It i. not 
p089ible for U8 to enter at any length into this questiou. We shall content ourlelvel 
with only two observations. Firstly, a country exporting goods under a quota 
restriction has ordinarily no incentive to depreBB prices undulY. Secondly, though the 
imports from Japan reached an unusually high level in October, 193'1, they do not yet 
aem to have had any depressing effect on the prices of cloth in India." 

Now, Bir, in 1988, cloth prices have no doubt fallen to some extent, 
but the price fall mm,t not be exaggerat.ed. The oonclusion is that even 
after allowing for the burdens imposed on the industry by the }'ro\'iucial 
Government in 1988, the industry is still earning a sufficiently hrmdsollle 
profit to enable it to absorb this additional increR8e. J wiIJ now give 11 
few figures as to the imports of cotton into India. In 19!18-84, it was 24.('·3 
thousand bales, 1984-35, 889'2 thousand bales, and 1937-88, 760·4 
thousand bales. The imports of cotton are not due entirely to the JldcdtJ 
of pl1iduction. Between 1986-87 and 1987-88 the production of yarn 
above 21 counts increased by less than 19 per cent. while the imports of 
'Cotton increased by about 100 per cent, ThiR point is mnde clear by the 
Bombay Textile Labour Enquiry Committee. J om not going to read it as 
that, was quoted by t,he Honourable the l"inanee Member in his speech day 
before JUlsterday; but I will ROY this, that this will show that the incre'lSfl 
of the imports is not because Indian cott.on could not be used, but becausl." 
it does not help in profiteering t.o the same ext,ent nR the foreign cotton 
does. Now, Sir, I think I hRve proved to the satisfaction Of the House 
two points, one, the appalling quantity ()f foreign cotton that has heen 
bought in this country, nnd, Recondly, t.hRt. t.he millR nre well able t.(\ hear 
this burden of taxation. So much for t.he mill ~  

Now, let us look at the position of the coHon growing' industry. 'fhe 
conditions there are really yery, very had. l'eoplc with small holdings 
cannot afford to pay t,heir taxeR nno It good mnny people nre even Reiling 
their lands in order to pay the tuxes, while the profits of the millc.wnl"rs 
are increasing to a very large extent. I have often henrd from the BenchciI 
on my right as the cry of self-sufficiene,v for this country. Belf-sufficiency, 
8S I understand it, means, raw material of the country wherever it is pos-
sible, and turning that raw rna-terio.l into finished products in tho country. 
My point is tha.t the country is able to produce the rnw material, but 
because certain interests are making more money they ore importing the 
t'aw material from outside India to the detriment of the cotton growers in 
this country. So, in the name of patriotism I would appeal to this House 
that this is very de him ental to the interest.R of the cotton growers in this 
oountry. I can say that tbis dut,v is welcomed ~  1111 cot. ton growing 
people in this country. Professor Roberts, in hill Rpeech at I.-ahore-lifl 
belongs to the Britillh Cotton Growing ABsociation,-wp.lcomed this duty, 
and so many other people. I should have ver.v much wished to vote against 
this amendment, but on considerations of broad policy I om unable t.o d() 
so, but I will ask the HonourablE' the :Finnnce Member to go ahcad with 
this policy. 

JIr. ·LalchaDd B'avalral. (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): My excuse 
tor speakinrr on this amendment ill hecalUle my nrovinee Sind grOWR long 
staple cotto'b. I must say that the gro\\1h of that._ cotton, in Bind, ill in 
its infancy, /Uld, therefore, it. requires nil much support as it enn get from 
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what quarter what80vfl. It is necessary for the millownel'!! to give i,heir 
attention to the province of Sind in support of this cotton and to I1urehase-
more than they have been doing at present. I am myself lIl,t a grower Gli 
cotton. 

AD BOI1OUl&b1e Kember: What a pityl 

:Mr. Lalchand lI'avalral: I am not & millowner also. If it is a pity at ail,. 
there are so many curses upon the mij..lowners we ha,ye been heurillg in 
this House at present. I am not against the richer millowners. l;et"lLuse. 
they also contribute to the welfare of India to an extent. But it is neC6S-
Ilary that they should give more of their attention' to the poor pe?pie, for 
their bet.1m welfare. I am confounded on this question, confounded by the-
Finance Member by his usual way of not giving us his .opinion conclusively 
and in an unqualified manner on the question that has been rail:!cd i.u 
~  to this matter in this House. The question clearly is whether h is 
really the intention of the Government., especially of the Honoumble the 
Finance Member, to help this growth of long staple cotton, or it is simply 
?nly to balance the budget. If a direct reply is given. I hope there will 
be many in this House who will be influenced by what he says. 

The Bcmourable Sir .Tames Grta: Only one. 

JIr. L&lcband lI'ava.1ral: If you want my vot·e, you will give me a very 
Iltraight reply. without mincing matters or giving the sort. of addresH whlcb 
be made on the budget the other day. 

AD Honourable Member: Consider your constituency. 

lIr. Lalchand lI'avalrai: I urn considering my cOllstituency. 

The two points thai have been raised are whether this is u contlivanC8 
to give a subsidy to Lancashire, or it is really a bona fide attempt to help 
the growth of long staple cotton in India. That is the main question hefore 
lihe House and I submit that on that point there is no <lired ~  from 
thtl 'l'reasury Benches. When the Budget was presented, 1 rep.l'ived l\ 
telegram from the Sec.l't,tary of the Buyers and Shippers Associ Rtion. who 
are not so cursed as the Federation is in the view of the }<'inance Member. 
They say: '1 must strongly urge proceeds of the import duty on foreign 
cotton earmarked for grant to Imperial Council of Agricultural Research for 
improving and increasing the production of long sta,le ('ott'"lD' In DIy 
former speech I said there ought to be SOIne guarantee or promise hy the 
Finance Member that what he is getting from this additional duty should 
be devoted to the development of the growth of long staple cotton. Besides 
Sind, Punjab also claims to grow long staple cotton. These two provinces 
are progressing in thi .. and the millowners should, even at soma little-
sacrifice, try to purcha.!lc the long staple cotton grown in these two provinces 
anc'! stimulate its growt.h rather than buy American or any other eot-toD 
whIch may be even finer. When I ~  this telegram, I decided that the 
duty should be supported if its proceeds Bre earmarked for the develor.menf, 
of long staple cotton. Since then I have heard the opinions of man.v 
reHponsible people Bnd also studied the opinion of the Fede·"atioll of the 
Indian Chamhers of Commerce which clarifies the issue One vie,," is . 
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that this is going to promote the growth of long staple cotton. AnClthE'r 
vitw is that it is onlv a. pretext. 1£ the Honourable Member ~  me an 
assurance that this duty is intended to promote the growth of long staple· 
cotton, I shall vote for him but if he does not, then I think he is only 
thrcwing dust into the eyes of t,he millowners on ~ side and the grl.l\>flU'S· 
of cotton )n the other. This is what the Federation sa;v: 
"In justification of this tax proposal, it was implied by the Finance Memher'" 

(/ shall read ~ spt.teh alil/) and .how what hi. bona fidel aTe i71 tMIl ~  "that 
the tax will be in the interest of the Indian agricult.urist., in so fe.r that it will tend": 
to moourage the production of long staple cotton iu thiB country. II 
They say, after a very careful consideration-and they a1'e. aItet' an. a, 

very responsible body-that this argument about stImulating tlte .{rO'" th of. 
long FltapJe cotton in t,his country is "mer,!ly an attempt to rttiFle a smoke-
screen and sidetrack t,he real implications of this proposal whic.h virtuall1' 
a .... lount to n subsidy to LancRRhire and foreign textile interesf.s·'. There 
are thus two points of view and how are you going to vote? The Finance-
Member ought to tell us whic:h view is correct. J am not lIatisfilld from 
what he said in his budget speech about his bona fide.. He says: 
"I propose that the duty should be doubled. I shall no doubt. be told that by Ulia< 

meaaure I am indulging in my uBual vendetta agamBt indipnoua induatry." 

I say, holding a ~~  position as he does, he sho\.ld not evell' 
think of these enmities and vendettas. Then he says:-
"I might with a good deal more jUltice retort that. perhaps the increased duty 

would do I\Omething to promote the growing of the longer staples of cotton in India. II-

He is saying somE:thing which hne no meaning. Further on ht' say': 
"My dE'8ign is simply to balance t.he budget by the least burdenl\Ome meaus open to· 

me." 

May ] ask if this duty is only to balance the budget or help the ",'l'owth 
of long Rtaple ~  If it is for the promotion of the growth of long: 
staple cotton 

All Honourable Kember: Cf'rtainl,v not.. 

1Ir. Lalchand Ravalra1: .. . then we ought t.o get a strairht 
reply from the Finance Member.. He must show us his bona fide. evelt> 
l,efore he leaves Indb. 

An Honourable Kember: He is Jea.ving in four days. 

1Ir. x.lchand lfavalra1: He may be going in four ~ i but by his 
jugglery he can do mf.ny things. He has been said to be a ~  

IA prodigal and also a socialist at the same time and I submit that his 
qu::.litie'!l of jugglery will be used in this case also. 
I would tell him storiously that in the interest of India ~ growth of 

long staple cotton in this country should be able to meet outside competi--
tion. If that is his real intention then he should tell us plainly and thus-
prove his bona fideB. I hope he will give U8 a clearer idea of what was m' 
his mind when he made his budget speech. 

-llr. BJOjendra lIarafaD Ohaudh1ll'1 (Surma Vallev cum Shillong: NOD-
Muhammadan): Sir, I am a comparatively new ~  to this House 
having been here for les8 than two years, but what: strikes me strange is 
this. We. are simply given t-he imprellsions and opinions of one side:-
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against the impreBBions and opinions of the other, instead of facts and 
figures. I may pardon the Opposition Members but not the Government 
who have elaborate and ~  machinery to collect facts. They should 
come ~  !;>elore us .wlth ~  more definite figures about the profits 
that the mlll 1Odu.stry is makmg,-not the profits of this year or that, 
-chosen at a conveDlent random or the mere mention which my Honourable 
friend, Sir Homi Mody, did yesterday that they have made profits in two 
years after several lean years of little or no profit. This is not sufficient. 
What I want the Honourable the Finance Member to do in order to bp 
able to ~  me: is ~ produce figures of the averaie profits of th; 
cotton mIll mdustry 10 ~ ~  over a large number otsears which could he 
taken BS the normal conditIon of the industry. I would also ask him not 
-only to produce figures for Bombay but also figures for the infant and the 
-growing mill industry in Bengal also, because this ~ duty will preis 
more up'on Bengal than Bombay as I have told this House that the fiDer 
·cotton Bengal supply comes mainly from foreign countries. Bir, by reading 
~  from Sir P. C. Ray's statement, during hudget discussions,. the 
Honourable the Finance Member was arguing the other day about the profits 
of thc Bombay mill industry only, in order to convince us that the cotton 
industry in India can beaT the burden well. Well, he was arguing what in 
'logic would be called "from t.he pnrticnlar to thp. general", and that is 
falacious logic: I have got the impression that the additional duty on 
-cotton will hit hard Bengal Mills. I hope r shall be pardoned if I am 
proved to be wrong because I belong to the Opposition and have not effi-
cient machinery to collect. the full information-but I would tell him from 
the experience of one individual, from as much information as one individual 
could gather and from my general impression of what I have heard, that 
so far as the Bengal mill industry is concerned, it is in a struggling stage 
8'lld that most of the mills there,-although just a few may be making 
8 little profit,-are making no profits or are even working at a loss. If 
'he can show to this House by convincing figures that the duty proposed to 
be laid on raw cotton will not raise the cost of production so much as to 
take away from the profits such a ~~ sum as would be appreciably felt, 
Y might agree to vote with him. But he merely smd that the Bombay 
mills are making 'substantial' profits; a matter of opiDion not of facts. 
He also showed us that this duty would increase the cost of production by 
only four per cent. He has not told us what the percentage decrease by 
the increase by four per cent. of thc total ('ost would be to the profits. 
-Certainly it would be a much higher percentag(> in loss, ~ we .all-know 
that the profits do not coincide with t.pe CO!'lt ot productIon tn. thu; ~  
Sir, if Honourable Members who come from the cotton-growmg (ilstncts 
and who sponsor the cause of the cotton grower want .to have ~  ~
staple cott.on protected, this is not the forum, The obJect of thiS Dill IS 
said to be to balance the Budget, assuming ~ ~  Budget is reall! ~ 
-deficit budget and requires t,o be balanced. On Uns Side we do not admit .It 
but for the purposes of RTgument Y will assume ~ ~  this is a defiCIt 
Budget and it has got to be balanced. ~ say that thiS IS ~ tIle forum for 
·discussing a protective duty. We might more ~  ask th,e 
Honourable Member for Commerce fOJ: ,a thorough mqury mto the condi-
tions of cotton protec.tion, 
We have here statistics exhibited from the report of the Cotton Commit.-

-tee by Members on both sides but I must· say that 1 have bee!llsft in the 
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same. ignorance as I was in regarding ~  matter three days before, ~ 
espeCIally as regards the cost of ,ptociuct&oa-'Gf the long-staple cotton and the 
price it now fetches in the market. In order to vote for protective duty 
I have to find out whether the cost of production is higher than the market 
price and that alone is responsible for loss to the cultivator 01' deters bim 
from growing it in abunda11ce. ~  have been arrayed for us to-
show that the total amount of 1011g staple cotton produced cannot be 
large. What is the cause? To find out the eXlict cause or causes is 
the thing. We would like to know. not now, but when auy ~ of 
imposing an additional protective duty on cot tOll will be discussed in 
-this House ufter adequate inquiry, ~  as this House did in regard to the 
additional protective salt duty Bill,-then we would like to be cOllvinced by 
an inquiry that if the price of long staple cotton could be raised we are 
sure that in India a large quantity of long staple cotton could be raiaed. 
Sir, I am not connected with either the management of a cotton mill or da 
shareholder or as a grower of cotton except that I once grew successfully 
a cotton tree nt little or no cost. But, unfortunately, my villagers did 
not take kindly to that, ns you lmaw our villagers are conservative and very 
shy. May I 8'Sk whether anything has been done to find out why the 
long staple cotton production in India is not popular? It may be the same 
reason of conservatism of the cultivator o.r other scientific reasons or-
financial reasons? My Honourable friend, Mr. Ghi8suddin, has drawil 
the attention of the House to the fact that the  import of foreign cotton w 
falling, R1ld that ought to be some assurance to the cotton growers of Indi •. 
Recently the weekly cotton market review from Delhi has issued certaiu 
figures which will show that the import of cotton in January last has been 
muoh les8 in comparison with the corresponding month of the previous 
year. The Honourable the }'inance Member has often said that the mill 
industry is very wayward or stupid in preferring foreign cottO? ~  
Indian cotton. Now, what is the re8'8on? The only reason for thiS IS 
that foreign cotton is cheaper than what the country could produce of the 
Bame . quality or that a sufficient quantity of the same quality is not avail-
able at the mill door at that price. Not apathy or partiality but price and 
quantity and quality are the businessman's concern.. '!Ie said that the 
Punjab-American cotton, though very good and the pnce IS also lower th!1n 
that of the corresponding imported cotton, does not find a sale. I assure hIm 
that whatever be theprioe in the cultivator's field, it will not find. a sale 
in Calcutta unless his colleague, the Honourable Member for Rallw,ys, 
red.uees the freight. The price of cotton to the mill ~  has only ~  
meaning: itl is the price at the mill door. ~  freIghts .on foreIgn 
cotten aTe generally lower than the ~ ~  ~  on ~  cotton 
whi6h prevail in India. Sir, this duty IS gomg to hIt appl'eclably the ~  
industry. The propriety of this duty will be llroved only if it was not ~  
to hurt appreciably the cotton mill !ndustry. _ But I have a paper lD 
m hand, the share market report, whIch shows that even the very ~  
olthis duty has already hurt the Calcutta market cotton shares. It IS re-
orted that the price of cotton mill shares has gone dow.n and the share 
P ket as the Honourable the Finance Member knows, IS a ~  correct 
bar me'ter I do not mean to say that 80 far as the Bombay mill mdustry 
• aro ~ this duty will hurt 'them or will not hurt theJ:!l. I ~  :n 
~  mind ~ ~  subject and expect t.h,e ~ ~~~ ~~ ~  ~ 
-to produce defimte. ~  .But ao. ar as Honourable the Finance 
generbal ~  IS ~ ~~ dJ!yth;m not appreciably affeet 
Mem er can a I con 
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~  Bombay or Calcutta, I am quite ready to vote with him, otherwis£l 
not. I again protest against confusion of issues. We have nothing to 
.do with protective duty now. The sole object of the Bill is to balance 
budget. With these words, Sir, I support the amendment for the deletion 
of the clause imposing the additional duty on cotton imports. 

Th. Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Sir, I think perhaps ~ would be for 
.the convenience of the House if I intervene at this stage in the debate 
and state the attitud£l of the Government. First of ali, I will make a 
·remark or two about Mr. Manu Subedar's .speech. One of his remarks 
gives me an opportunity of performing a duty which .J should have had to 
perform anyhow before I leave India. He said that the, whole of the opera-
c-tive part of my speech was that of my Honourable colleague behind me and 
that all the vituperation was mine. It is not necessary to go into the 

~  degree of truth or relevancy of that remark. I admit that most (It 
. the controversy was mine. Be that as it may, I would like here and n)w 
. to pay a tribute to Mr. SlInjiva How for .his devoted and efficient collabora-
·tion throughout my time as the Finance Member of this country and I am 
very glad that the Honourable Mr. Manu Subedar has given me tbj;j 
. opportunity, instead of my having to manufacture one, for ~ r, tribute 
''Which not only myself but everybody who has worked with Mr. Salljiva 
.. Row would be ~  to pay. 
Then, Sir, the only other remark that I would like tc-pass about Mr. 

Manu Subedar's speech-the House will see that I am in a studiously 
moderate mood this morning-is to point out a certain inconsist,ency be-
-tween his remarks last night and his remarks this morning. It is sometime8 
-1I8id to be the case that in the morning cometh wisdom, but I think hi8 
wisdom was overnight. He referred last night to the fact that t,his little 
duty-he talked about it contemptuously--will not do any good to raw 
. (lotton. This morning he said that this little duty will ruin the mills and 
t'Uin the handloom weavers too. So, he is also an adept in having it both 
. ways. 

Now, Sir, I come to the debate. I propose to be very brief beca.use 1 
'have already made my position clear in the matter and I have not heard 
-anything during the debate which would make me alter that. It is true 
-!.hat I have not yet heard tbe speech of the Leader of the Opposition, who, 
I understand, is going to speak on this amendment. So, the full force 
. of the artiller.v has not yet been brought to bear upon me. Here I might 
permit myself to make another death-bed observation and to point (Jut 
that it is extremely unfair that on amendments the Government does not 
;·get the last word. In the House of Com mODS the practice is that tGe 
Government always gets the last word. 

An BODourable Kember: They are respousib!e: you are not. 

The Honourable Sir .Tame. Grtgg: The Leader of the Opposition hM 
'1.0 get the last word today and I do not grumble at that. I do not want 
''to try and tire out bis patience RS to who should have the last word nnd 
I gracefully concede it to him. J know we are all doing in this debate a 
. cortain amount of tight-rope-dancing. Sir Homi Mody is quite right in 
thinking that it is a good principle not to tax raw material and it is also 
1;n18 that to some extent I am departing. from the rigour of my own fiscal 
;principles. , 
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Sardar Sut ~ ~ (West ~  Sikh): May I ask the HonoUfllblo 
Member whether It IS a good pnnclple that the raw materia: should ~ 
!be taxed in the case of countries which do not produce the raw materinl 
-or in the case of countries which entirely produce it? 

The lIoaourable Sir ~  Grigg: That would take me too far and. 1 
will have some ~  observations to make on the principle in a minute. 
But I do not tbmk even with the best will in the world I am prepared to 
.prolong the debate for the two or three days which would be necessary if I 
were to follow that question. My inconsistency in this matter is ~ 
like that of some of the Honourable Members who have spoken of great 
~  of princip:e. A great inconsistenc'y of principle hus been eX'Press-
ed in this matter by those Members who are opposei\ to t,he raw cotton 
duty and they cannot escape from this ~  thnt whereas they think 
,it outrageous to buy foreign cloth they think it the height of patriotism to 
'buy foreign cotton. I want to point out another inconsistency. Quite a 
1lumber of Members in this House have in these very Budget debates advo-
·('ated a duty on rice, so that we get again two contradicting principles. 
namely, that it is right to tax the food of the poor but it is wrong to tax 
the raw material of the millowners. 

Mr. S. Satyam1lltf. (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Why 
did you allow the wheat duty? 

Th' Honourable Sir Jam,. Grigg: Moreover, I would. in any case, 
admit two qualifications to my own principle against taxing raw materials. 
The first is, that the ~  should not be app!icable or fully applicable 
when the industry is already heavily protected and the second is, when 
it is ousted by another very important principle. I do not want to pursue 
the first of these qualifications any further because I dealt with it fully 
the other day. As regards the second, Mr. Mortimer-Chapman was quite 
right when he said that I do regard the balancing of the budget as a much 
bigger principle and one which should, if necessary, oust the other. Now. 
the Party opposite, Sir Romi Mody and Bir Cowasji Jehangir, attach no 
importanoe to R balanced budget and I do not agree with them. The.v 
think that a balanced budget is of minor importance and that being the 
ease, nothing that I CBn say will affect them. 

But I should 'like tJo say n few words to my Honourable friend, Mr. 
James. Mr. James agrees that the prinoiple of balancing the 

1 P.M. budget is vital. he also agrees with me in thinking that the 
revenues have not been under-estimated. But he says there ~  better 
alternatives and that the Honourable the Finance Member knows quite 
well what they are. I take exception to this. It is to be presumed that 
before presenting the Budget to the House, I had a duty to perform which 
I performed, viII .• before deciding upon the proposed increaRed tax on raw 
cotton, that I should consider all possible alternatives. If Honourable 
Members will remember I set out in general terms some of the considerl\-
tions which were relevant in this connection and which governed the c.:,n· 
sideratinn of possible alternatives. Incidentall.V. my Honourahle friend. 
Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, had suggested one p088ible alternative which I 
did Dot mention in the budget speech. but I can ~  him thAt that III 
Rot really practicable. He suggear.d a federal surcharge on income-talC 
,vas a poesill'" aUemative. 
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111:. 't. Ollapman-Kor&bilei (Bengal: European): I did not ~  myselI 
quite clear on that. What I meant to conwy was that instead of reInoving, 
as in effect he has done, t.he existing surcharge on the lower income&,-'-
that is to say incomes of less than Re'; 2,000 a year, my Honourable friend 
might have retained the position as it was prior to the new scale of rates of 
income-tax and super-tax now to be ~  in. That was my point,not 
that there should be any surcharge. . 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I may I1.S well read to the House the 
section of the Government of India Act which governs the question of a 
federal surcharge bellause, in Cllse any other Member thought that was 8 
possible alternative, he may know t.he real position. 'Section 141 (2) of the 
Government of India Act says: 
"The Governor O·eneral shall not give his sanction to the ~  of any Dill 

or the moving of any ameudment imposing in any year any Buch Federal 8ur.ch:u·!le as 
aforesaid unl1'88 he is satisfied that all practicable ecollomiell· and ·all practic.lble 
measures for otherwise increasing the proceeds of Federal taxation or the l'"rtioll 
thereof retainable by the FederaHon would not result in the balancing of ·F,·t!eral 
receipts and expcnditur .. 011 revenue account in that yea .. ." 

So that the Government of India specifically prescribes that federal 
surcharges are the last resort of all. Then, the other suggestion which Mr. 
Chapman-Mortimer made falls into the general argument which I now. pro-
pose to use or the general assertion. I maintain to Mr. James that I did 
oonsider all practicable alternatives, and, obviously, the increase of income-
tax or the non-reduction of income-tax on lower ranges was one of these. 
I do not want to go into them in detail but I will say that I will undettake 
to demonstrate to Mr. James that no suggestion he can produce is. as little 
open to objection to the one whieh has in fact been adopted. in faet in 
this ~  my last word is t;he same as mv first and T will read it 
nut again: ' 

"My dl!sign is simply to balallct'. the budgt't by ~ ·lcast burdensome means 0[0l1li 
to me and that I claim to be dQing." 
.... Bhulabbal J. Desal (Bombay Northern Division: Non-MuhulIlwa-

dan Rural): Sir, after the somewhat 10ngSlleech that I made on ilia 
occasion of the discussion on the second reading of the Finance Bill I almolli 
thought that I had better retiTe from the contest. But considering the 
line of argument which has been pursued on this question of additional 
duty on imported cotton, I think it is my duty t9 explain to the House the 
reasons vrhich have prompted me and those who think with me in taking 
the stand which we do, and, in doing So, I am ·ful1y conscious that it i8 
"Iways possible to level general charges which it is rather difficult to refute. 
I am· glad my Honourable friend paid a. deserving compliment to his 
aoUeagues and, particularly. to Mr. Sanjiva Row in supplying the ~ 

for the purpose of his speech. It win probably remind him that if to the 
eXtent to ,,-bich he has ueed them he has laid himself open to the charge 
of being even W01'f!e than a. gramophone record, but I at least claim this. 
and I always claimed. that if my Honol;lrable friend had taken the tt-ouble 
to read' my speech that if you bring a trained mind to apply itseJf. to infor-
mation and figures partly compile.d by yourself ~  partly compoBed, un-
doubt;edly, ~  persons .interested in. the trade, I.plead gui:ty to the charge 
of bemg len ofa gramophone record ~  he has himseJf ~  ~ 

haps he foi-got during the course of a !orensic repty of inventing a few more 
epithets which he win· not be able to use once he lel!>ves this country e:i:cepti 
to· his subordinates in his 'Place, perhaps he forgot that. I re}1resent in thiw 
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~  apart from. my general Group ~ which i belong, a constituency 
which perhaps he IS awure of, and that IS Ouzarllt. I suppoae he il1 /.lso 
I\ware that 9n a modest 6stim,ate, the textile mills in Ahmedabad produce' 
a'third of the ~  produced in this count,ry. 'l'hertlfore, if my Honourablo 

~  charge against me was that 1 look after the points of view of my 
,constituency, have regard to their views and the informution supplied to 
me and that to the extent which is necessary even advullce their interellt.s, 
I can make a present of the compliment, which my Honourable friend gue 
me, that I am, if he likes to think so, the liupporter of every 'PlU't of tha 
interest of my constituency, But they have never played that promiu8nt 
port in my way of thinking in so fllr 8S my judgment in this matter is 
.concerned as ·other interests which my Honourable friend was not allowed 
toO forget and, therefore, we at least, even in 80 far ail this exchange of 
'compliments are concerned. . 

Coming back to the points at is!lue, which I wish to put forward as 
:briefly 8S loan, the two lines whic,h have been pursued in ~ House, 
.and I have, fortunately, the advantage which nt,v Honourable friend has too 
frequently ,enjoyed that he does not wil:lh t,o make any speech requiring on 
answer which he does not wish to give. He always used to get up and soy 
'·that A cance:s B and that C cancels D and, therefore, I alone remain, 
t·he domin.!,nt factor of this great place". That is not the line which olle 
ought to pursue. I think it is just as well to examine the arguments which 
have been put forward by way of any justification of this source of taxation 
~ the lhie pursued by my Honourable friends of the ~  Group is 

one of those lines, where they agree with the Government to purport to 
quarrel among themselves over matters which ~ not affect us except to 
lhe extent to which we have got to pay for it. Because, when you analyse 
the dispute between my Honourable friend, Mr. James, and my Honour-
1ible hiends of the European Group, 80 far as they arp. concerned, they 
mt;\ke a present of the first argument to the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber, "Oh, yes, you are right; the budget must be balanced". i\nd what 
thev did venture to examine is that. it cannot be balanced without a further 
50lakhs being produced. But they assumed and said thHt the hudget 
must be balanced, one of them ~  "You tax A" and another mlm 
saying "You tax B"; and that is the only dispute as between them. And, 
therefore, it really does not touch the true issue in this case, Only they 
f9rget what their J.Jeader himself. said,-and I will ask him to correct me if 
I am wrong. He said in some bated breath that the budget may possibly 
balance itself with about 30 lakhs left over . 

.... A. Alkm&n (Bengal: Europenn): No. 

Mr. Bhulabhai 1. Desai: My friend may re-read his speech if he likes. 
I have taken the trouble to read it and I cannot 'put any other meaning 
npon it except the one that I am submitting to the House. 

Mr. A. Aikman: Sir, on 0 point of 'personal explanation, I tried to' 
induce mv Honourah:e friend to support Ilis opinion that there will he a four 
ClOre surPlus, arid I allowed myself a surplus margin and said that the 

~  would be nearer breaking even than having a surplus of 25 lakhs. 
}Jut be maintained that there would be a four crore surplUS. 

Mr. aQlabhal Z. DeAl: If th.e ~  onl:v. is ~~  tIu:re .,,:ou!d, ~ 
a four crore surplus or not, that IS an Issue whIch dees not an88, ~  ~ 

• D 
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arise 011 the amendments. I am only dealing with a narrow point for the· 
moment ~  without the 50 lakhs which are to be produced by thiS' 
~  of taxatIOn, the budget can be balanced and it is from that vantage 
point that I wish to proceed before this House to make the point that I 
have got to make. I think my Honourable friend will also remember, 
notwi.thstanding his explanation, that what he said, undoubtedly, was this. 
He disagreed with me that the additional amount which I calculated from 
the source of sugar excise plUB sugar imporl was in the neighbourhood of 
150 lakhs; but he did say that he did not quite agree with the Honourable 
the Finance Member that the estimate was really not a little low. I am 
quite certain he said that in any.case. An that they "ay then is, "Oh, yes, 
we do differ from each other but after all he is the Bible and we must accept 
it. " That is not the spirit in which any person doing his duty can afford to 
work in this House. Undoubtedly up to a point I may surrender my 
judgment to a man whom I have employed or who happens tq be opposed 
to me. But when it comes to a vital matter like an additional source of 
taxation it is not possible for one to surrender his ~  quite so easily 
to pon expert. That brings me to the next point, which my Honourable-
friend emphasised, quite cynically and quite rightly, as a matter of forensic 
reply. After giving certain figures he said, "1 quite agree that my 
Honourable friend" (referring to me) "is no financier". That admission I 
qope my Honourable friend will understand, that if one gives a generous 
compliment to an expert, if this is all that one can get out of that ~  

compliment, he would prohably find if he had remained longer that he 
would not have got it. The fact is that I employ quite a large number of 
experts and I admit them to be experts, but my Honourable friend equally 
knows, during the course of the Bill which has now passed into law ana 
with which we are both familiar, that the experts are in their own place 
and those who with a trained mind examine what the experts state have a 
higher place. And, therefore, even if mv Honourable friend lays to himself 
tabe flattering function that he remains a financier and a financier and nothing 
but a financier, I give himJtis proper place; but so far as we are concerned. 
we retain the right to judge him as much as any other expert by whatever 
name he is called. Therefore, I do not surrender mv judgment in the-
way in which my Honourable friends of the European Group appear to do. 
r suppose they are concerned either with the stahility of the investments 
of their prices or the possibility of leaving a certain amount of concealed' 
Ilurplus, as it is not uncommon to do in the balance-sheets of many com-
panies including bankR of. which I am aware. 

The ASBE'mhly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the· 
Clock. 

The ABsembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the-
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

THE CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE lb!:PORT OF THE SET,ECT COMmTTEE. 

The JlODOIU'&ble Sir BegiDald Ka.zwell (Home ~ Sir, 1. present 
t;he report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend the huuan-
Pena.l Code and the ('..ode of Criminal Procedure, 1898, for a certain purpose. 
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Kr, Bhulabbal 3, DII&l: Mr. Deputy President. Before the House 
l'08e, the point which I was trying to make was the effort made by the 
European Group, notwithstanding the difference between them as to the 
source from which the 50 lakhs should be provided, and I was'submitting 
Iio the House that it is a difference which is immaterial so far as we are 
concerned as to which of the two sources, ItS t,o which my HonourBble 
friend has been taken into confidence either by Mr. Chapman-Mortimer or 
Mr. James, is a matter of little consequence as to the efficacy of that ad-
vice. The issue with which the House is now concerned-and on which I 
venutre to differ from my Honourable friend, the Finance Member-is 
whether there is such a deficit that it requires to be made up by source of 
taxation he has chosen: and, lastly, an issue which has been joined some-
what irrelevantly hut has undoubtedly suited the Honourable the Finance 
Member, whether incidentally, though the main purpose of the duty is a 
revenue purpose and a revenue objective. whether it does not, incidentally, 
also afford a certain amount of material advantage to the cotton growers, 
particularly in the Punjab. That is t,he turn that the debate has taken 
and it is those three points which I must attempt to meet and explain them 
to the best, of my ability. 

As regal1is the first point, whether there is any deficit at all, I do not 
wish to keep the House long. It is neither fair to the HOllse nor eveu 
perhaps to my Honourable friend. I have pointed out where our difference 
lies and my Honourable friend can still maintain his opinion, as he is well 
able to do in the present state of affairs; ~  I may remind him of this: 
supposing he had reverted to the high position that he enjoyed before hI:' 
came here or even II. higher one in the same department, he would stm 
have hlld to take orders from a non-expert, to wit. Sir John Simon: so that 
my friend may well satisfy himself by this that he may well take the ad-
vice of every interest concerned, every coaleRcing and cooperating interest, 
and yet attempt to come too. dispassionate conclusion in the interests of 
the taxpayer. For, after all, it is a point of view of some importance, 
however little it may appeal to my Honourable friend opposite. He says 
"I am not concerned: I must have the money and I must preserve the 
credit of the Government of India whose salary I am drawing." That is 
tae short premise of bis argument. Therefore, I do not wish to weary ~ 
House as to the differences between us 8S to the likely yield fram the 
sources of taxation which we discussed already. At all events I will S8Y 
this: that in his very long and exhaustive reply my Honourable friend has 
not given us any figures as to why he ~ that the imports of Java ~  
yielding naturally, about four Bnd 111 half times the revenue that the excise 
duty on' local sugar of equal quantity would yield, would not be in ~  
neighbourhood of the quantities which I suggested. He says "Yes, It 
may be 50 it may be 70, it may be 100 lakhs". I think if he had gone on 
in that ~  for the moment he might ~  have reached the ,150 ~  
which I took . But there is one other pomt of real finance to which I WIsh 
to call the attention of my Honourable friend's technical advisers of the 
Finance Member of the Government of India. They say the ~  must 
be balanced. As II. genel'81 proposition of substantial . ~  ~  
here at all events, whatever I may be,. t do not questIon It .. But there 18 
one thing that T do qneRtion and that IS where the expert gives place and 

( 2651 ) JJ' ! 
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must go away to the lay better-trained mind. The expert. is generally 

~ ~  to apply it literally without estimating the true. result in ~ 

f;lI:6es.. You go to an expert even in a matter like a toe, and I am quite 
c'¥:tain if you went to him, in all human probability he will say that if you 
p:li\ve, 0. stomach ache, the ache is the result of something in your toe .• 
Th,at. is always the unfortunate strength and the weakness of the expert. 

Now, let us examine what is this deficit and whether it is a deficit of 
such a character so definitely ascertained that we must assume it in ~ 

pa.ny with my Honourable friends of the European Group and the Finance 
Member. It is 50 lakhs out of a budget of 87 crores: so that with even 
bad ~  it is ~  ~ the total amount of re'l\.enue that he proposes 
to raIse. Now, I do serlons.y ask Honourable Members of this House 
.whether it is even decent to treat liS to this kind of joke that you cannot 
possibly have erred to the extent of 1/174 in your estimate in getting 87 
.crores from the eountry. Really, in almost any department where even if 
science were exact I do not thinl{ a man would pledge himself to the kind 
of'certainty and emphasis that my HonClurable friends have applied to it. 
After all is said and done he must realise that there is a latitude in his 
estimate, as there must be. But to be told seriously by my Honourable 
friends in support of the taxat,ion of what they otherwise ~  is not proper. 
At aU events one of them thinks .  .  .  .  . 

An Bonoura.ble Kember: Who said? 

Mr. Bh1l'1abhat 1. Dual: One of them does say it. (Interruption from 
the European Group Benches.) But it does not matter. ODe of them is 
good enough for me. One of them at all events says it is 0. commodity 
which we must not tax; but what is the process of the ~  'rhe logic is 
that we are so sore. driven to the necessity, to the last point. that without 
it.th!l whole credit of the OQvermnent of India would break down. Let us 
be. a little more serious about it if we o.re to supnort it on its merits. There 
is a limit to that kind of support to be extended by commercial interests 
in. this country, irrespective of the race to whirh thev ~  They must 
recognise that after all said and done an error of 1/174 is one for which they 
may easily give the benefit of the doubt to nn industry which hOR been 

~  not to be further burdened. rather than to the Finanoe Member 
who, undoubtedly, comes to their aid time and again. They have put 
fl,>J'ward amendments in II. persuasive Bnd courteous if not a courtly wa.y 
onJy to ~ generally convinced and withdraw their amendment.. Tho.t is 

~  of their attaok and their opposition 

An Honourable· Kember: Question. 

Kr. Bhulabhal 1. Dual: It is a fact. I have seen it for five yeal'S now 
~ I cannot allow the question. to hAve any other answer·than tbo.t. The, 
fact· r,emains, however. t.hat there is such. a. narrow margin of that supposed. 

~  that it cannot possibly even from the point of view of the science of 
fiQAnce ever admit of the kind of streBB that is appJied to it. It;. is ad. 

~  ~  is· neit4er mathematic. Bor instruments to measure it: ito 
is entirely a question of finding oul; by means of estimates as to how much 
wf,.may.expect and,ip,. s\loh aD. inexact science o.nd with a mind, hCMIIM., 
8uperi9r.)t still can be inexo.ct in ~  ~  partly on account of 
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its own infirmity ~~  ~ belie-ye everyone will acknowledge and partly by 
reason of the additIOnal lDnnmty of the bias with which he proceeda-a.ll 
these are apt to make calculations err more than 1/174th legitimately. I 
~  I may even appeal to him even .now it is not too late for him-Iegi" 
tlmllteiy to allow that even in his exact, trained, highly-skilled and highly 
paid mind there is room for a mistake of Ij174th. If that is so to my mind 
not even a. fanatic financier will go to the extent that he is go'ing in ins:st-
ing ~ this particular source of taxation being tapped at this moment to 
meet thIS supposed deficit. Therefore, my first submission to the House 
is that, if I am right, as I hope I am, at all events to the extent where you. 
need not agree with me, whether the excess amount that I anticipate 
would be as'large as I have presented, no more or no less than you need 
agree with him that it does not exist at all, but the fact remains that we 
are only concerned with the question of the present vote with that item of 
RH. 50 lakhs only, and to that extent I think it is quite obvious that by now 
the House has been persuaded that neither the demands of science nor the 
demands of credit of my Honourable friends' investments in this country, 
are so strong and so correct that they should insist on this not merely a 
pound of flesh but the last drop of blood. That is not the process by which 
a Finance Minister should try to deal, as I said at all events, with Il' Budget. 
He is bidding farewell as he feels ho does under some happy atmosphere, 
nnd he might at least recognise,-and it is not a recognition of a grave error, 
-it is a recognition of a calculation whiflh is so small in itself that at any 
moment right from any source of inco:me or all of them put ~  he 
might be out by 50 lakhs. Therefore, 1 appeal to him again without being 
a financier and yet having a right to judge a financier and all that he stands 
for by way of experience and even by way of replies here, he stands t(\ 
command. In any other place his proper place would have been probably 
to advise, and r ask the House to rule it out. 
Then, the next point r take up in this mutter is the ground which ill 

.taken by my friend, Mr. GhiRsuddin. When he was reading out some 
passages I was wondering where he got them from, because he read thetn 
with a certain amount of faltering ~  of the exposition. Any-
way I give him the credit of a close study of the subject, but a close study 
of the subject is one thing and its application to the facts so far as thiR 
particular issue is concerned is quite II different thing, and it mob" nil the 
difference in this particuiar case. His arguments ran in two directions 
somewhat not ,quite consistent. One line of argument was that this duty 
was going to in some mysterious manner produce two results, first, that 
it was going to Wow longer staple cotton as soon as the duty was lev!ed. 
That is a scientific argument, and on thllt I hllve not :vet heard anythmg, 
and I do not think anybody exists in this country who has the temerity to 
understand or subscribe to what m:v friend called utter nonsense. But Y011 
come to the second argument, and he says Punjab will be assisted. I have 
been thinking over in my mind, being at least an ~ ~  ~  I claim 
to be, having taught it for mllny years and havIDg studIed It for ma.ny 
more,-I began to ask myself how. excep.t as a  . matter ~ speculatl.e 
measure, which I don't deny, a small margm would be found III the pockets 
'of those who pay and receive differences. except for ~ the ~  that .-
certain class of ~  staple cotton would. ~  Rolel m Inella. have a 
further surcharge of prices. 
There are two factors which my friend may well rememloer. I am very 

·1'JII,e!l.inf.imlciwith the greatest," specUlative market: which exists in ~ 
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home town of Bombay, and mallY people from the Punjab and the Frontier 
make occasional incursions into that market through Commission agents. 
I am fully aware of the nobility of their professions and the utility of their 
operations, but let me point out what is it that my friend bas been pleading 
for? I don't deny that perhaps a particular class of higher quality of 
oommodity, if it is a little more costly, may, to a certain extent, affect 
what is called the moral, which is really immoral,-the immoral effect on 
the market of another lower type of commodity. In other words, suppos-
ing ~ bp.tter class of cotton was sold at Rs. 210 and became Rs. 212, my 
friend's cotton, if it is Rs. 150, he might expect, 4, 6 or 8 anllq.s more for a 
time, whereas the man who reallv wants to make sorll.ething out of it. will 
, "Oh t  " • \ 
~  ,Jes ..... 

But allow me to tell him that when the cultivator gathers his cotton 
snd sells it actually in the market, this additional duty is not going to 
help him economically at all. He may be quite certain about that, so that, 
as far as the argument of growing cotton is concerned, it is a matter of 
chemistry which yet has got to be invented. I make him a rich offer of a 
reasonable amount of money and quite a large amount at that by which 
we shall be able to buy a certain amount of land and grow cotton. If my 
Honourable friend can agree, then we can grow cotton, because after all 
what we want is to grow cotton, and not pay the money. Therefore, I deny 
that it is going to help the growth of longer staple cotton. I am not. deny-
ing, therefore, that it is the obvious duty of the Agricultural Department 
of the Government of India to see to it that experiments are continued with 
great energy and great care and make its results available so far as the 
people are concerned in order that the public may grow better and better 
cotton. For one thing is certain that the market is assured, and if it is 80 
easy as my friend thinks,-that if an addition!ll duty. to what there is 
Rlready, is imposed, the cotton will be there tomorrow morning. I have 
never heard. 

Kr ••• Ghluuddln: They are both in demand. 

JIr. Bhulabha! 1. Desai: '1'hat an additional duty equivaleut to what 
it is goinJ,( to be It!vied would produce cotton? All right, if thill, is the 
demand, I absolutely understand the demand. I may eas;ly understar.d 
this that there lIIay be a certain amount of understanding, ~  you do 
~  for me, if you scratch my back I will s(l!"atch YOllrs,-that is 
possible. But I will not go into that line of argument because I do not 
like it. The fact, however, remains that in so far as I can gee, the plea 
that this duty is going to remann for only one :rear. cannot hold good, for, 
aftAr all. t,here may be no deficit next year. And do my friends seriously 
oont.end before this House that because the duty will be levied for one 
year that next year that cotton is going to grow ]onger by It millionth of 
an inch? It is really a delusion. I am very sorry they do not under-
.tand what they do in extending their support to this duty. But, at the 
lIame time, I cannot allow an argument of this kind to delude the House 
by saving that s duty which must necessarily be temporary because next 
year there may be no deficit and if there is,-I do not know whether 
~  .... . 

JIr .... Ghtuaddln: I hope this additional tax is therF next year •• 
well. 
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Mr. ~ 3,. ~  ThiB iB no friend of India, I can tell you,.-a 
~ ~  who BltB m thlB HouBe BeriouBly and BayB and wiBhes for a 
defimt m. t.he Budget of thiB country in order that a duty, a paltry levy, 
~ ~ be ImpoBed on cotton to benefit the Punjab? I think it· is the 
bmIt ..... 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDa&n (Member for Com-
merce and Labour): If it iB Buch a paltry levy, why talk about it? 

JIr: Bhulabhal 3, Desai: Is it a paltry levy from the point ~  view of 
the gam he makes? I am sure Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan will 

~  ~  what I say. I ~  ~ him ~  he 'is getting nothing, 
nelt?er a mIlhcmth of an excess lin the Blze of hiS cotton supply nor is he 
gettmg more than perhaps an anna Bpeculatively in the price of cotton 
that he actually grows. The point really is this, that the grounds on 
which my friendB claim that it iB in the interests of thiB country, ~
pective of revenue pu!poses, to levy this duty,-it is that which I om 
contesting, and I say, and I repeat it again, and I hope and trust that 
my friend 'B hopeB would be fruBtrated,-that this country wtill not be 
faced WIth a deficit budget next year, a.nd at all events, my friend will 
not have the pleasure and satisfaction of seeing that there will be a 
deficit in order only that this duty may be increased. That I think is as 
bad an argument as could be urged before this House. But what we 
6re now talking of ~  what human affairs o!'fiinarily require and ordinarily 
expect of a man to do. The ordinary affairs of human requirementB Are 
that it iB a duty for a year in order to meet an emergency deficit thiB 
year. That is the baBic argument on which the whole foundation iB 
based. Therefore, I am entitled to argue and not to consider the fact 
that this may be continued fo!" all tlime: order that cotton may continue 
to grow in Bize and size, It is an nbsured argument, absurd on the face 
-of it. Therefore, I say that in a year's time it cannot possibly assist in 
increasing the price or increasing the staple. That ~  the argument of 
my Honourable friendB. 
Then, there was another argument which was suggested during the 

nourse, though not properly developed. The argument waB it, iB quite 
tikely that American cotton, particularly, could be purchased and to an 
extent displace the ~  cotton with which it might ~  I huve 
got here the fi/!llres Gf the import of foreign cotton into this country. I 
will eliminate those from 1928 to 1982, because the point of the mora.l 
that I am trying to draw before the House can be easily understood from 
the figures for 1{132 to 1988, of the purchases in poundij of the finer 
counts of cloth above forties. If they are carefully Btudied, it showB thiB, 
that not a single bale of Indian cotton could ever have been displaced by 
the import,ed cotton. A man haB . only got to study the figures as to 
what is the actual production in pounds above 40s into which this cotJton 
bas gone, to see, whereas the whole of that cotton .that 'came in did not 
'go into the finer counts whi?h were produced by thlB country-tnle ,there 
ts jealousy that we should III leBs than five ~  ~  an.d ~ have 
got the verified figu!"es from the ~  ~  ~  In 
1984-85 it was 101 million pounds, In 1985-86, It waS 126 mdhon., 1936-
'S7 ~ millions 1987-88, 174 millions, and 1988-89, 201 millions. I 
-quite realise that those who are our competitorB in, this must ~  
wake up, must recogWse-I see where the shoe pinchefl, where or ~ 
thebackgroJm.d of these fumes come. Yes, he IIBYS, a few, years agoJt; 
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was an import of 2,500 million yards of cloth, now there are only 200 mil-
·lion ~  and why are you grudging this? I see the point. J see the ~  
to this extent that I have destroyed. your market and ca.ptured it and you lire-
re-capturing it which I am rather jealous about, it, 58 perlect,ly ~  
nature to do 80. I do not deny for a moment that during the years 1984 to' 
1989 we have 'Produced finer yaln from 101 ~  pounds to 201 million' 
pounds. 'fherefore, I fully understand the situation in which our competitors 
are placed. The two arguments with which we are concerned are, first, thnt 
the additional ~  of cotton, in so far as they grew from tiime to 
time, have gone mto the production of the yarn for which they Ilre fitt.ed· 
and, therefore, have' not displaced the IndiMl cottoq; in fact, you hfwe' 
had it from Sir Cowasji Jehangir, and he gave you figures to show that 
in fac.t six lakhs of bales in excess were used 80 far as the Indfinn cotton 
was concerned-. Therefo!"e, let us examine this in the light of the. inhr-
mation that we possess. I submit that having regard to the fact that. 
it ill intended to meet this deficit, this House must treat it as' of an 
entnrely temporary character and, therefore, it cannot possibly do any-
thing of an enduring benefit by way of ~  of better cotton. Then we 
come to the next one, whether it will add to the price of cotton that he' 
grow II. I have ~  to the House that it does not. Thirdly, I have· 
shown that the!"e is I\n entire misapprehension, if there any exists, that 
the import,ed cotton has been substituting what would otherwise have 
been got from the Indlian cotton. Those are the point,s which had been 
made, though I submit with great respect t,hat they were hardly rele-
vant. They merely grew by accident but for different reasons we come 
· to the same conclusion. The Honourable Sir James Grigg wants money, 
He thinks the mill industry is a good one to hit at; others think that if 
we find that ou!" cotton may have Borne advantage let us support it. That 
is the way in which the logtic goes. There are two inconsistencies, which 
if I had not felt it my duty to examine, both the RetR of ~  

might have destroved each other. But my Honourable friend mnst 
stand or fall entirely by the one claim that he mooe, hecause 1 take it, 
and you cannot read his speeoh otherwise, but for t,he deficit os to which 
there is 8 dead, mathematical, Rcientlific certainty,-but for that defi(lit 
he would not have thought of this duty. That is the short argument in 
the nutshell of the whole point of this debate in so far a8 this ilnme is 
ooncerned. I, the!"efore, respectfully submit to the House that it is an 
impost of 8 character which is entlirely uncalled for, and tthe reason of 
emergeney does not in fact exist, and if it does, in the sanse t!tat my 
· Honourable friend places it,-I take he does,-we are not obliged to 
agree with him, having regard to the tiniest, narrowest margin of the 
possiblility of that emergency. I have great plt-asure in supporting the. 
'Amendment before the House. 

:Mr ••• S. AAfIJ (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): The motion before the 
· House ia for the elimination of the clause which seeks to double the duty 
on the import of cotton. We have listened to the arguments in support 
of as well as those against the motion. A debate of a very high level 
has taken place, initiated by my Honourable friend, Sir Homi Mody. 
~ very distinguished Members of the ~ G!'Oup ~  ~  

. other, one lIupporting it and the otheroppoBlng . ,t .. The pOlnts which 
'strlke mo most in connection with a matter of this kUld are these. We· 
· b"Vfl listened in this ~  poi;nta balng frequenio1l. ~
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One of these was, the balancing of the budget. and the other was the 
justificat.ion of the imposition of a duty on raw materials. Those two' 
points have been made points of Erinciple, and each party has been em. 
:phasising' the point as it suits it. But I, as a nationalist. who have been 
brought up from my studenthood in the traditions of the boycott, of 
British cloth, can only take one view of the question, and that is this. 
The pos'ition of the Indian industry has now reached a stage where it if; 
a matter of sore grief for Lancashire. But no nationalist will feel SOI1'Y 
for that eptablished position, and if any duty 4as got the remotest bearing 
of disturbing that position and creating a position which ~  likely to affect 
adversely Indian industry, no nationalist can take any other view except 
that  that duty must go, That is the only consideration which a nation-
alist mind has instinctively to take. 

I had taken a vow for the boycott of British cloth in the year lR95 
when the countervailing dut,ies were first started, and when the first 
swadeshi al!itation was begun. That was repeated by us in 1905. when 
the anti-partition agitation was started and swadeshi and boycott became 
the watchwords of political agitation in the country. We have been 
carrying on that boycott agitation against Lancashire since then for so' 
,many years. As 0. matter of fact. in the year 1930 myself. and a number' 
of the members of the then Nationalist Party, had resigned our seats in 
this House because a law was passed which gave certain prefe!'ences to 
Lancashire textile industry. So far as my instinctive tendencies are 
concerned. I am naturally inclined to oppose any duty which is likely t,o 
give a concession in favour of Lancashire. Having said this. it is also 
necessary. in my opinion. to bring out certain points which I thought 
would have been  cleared bv those who were interested either on that s'ide 
or on this side. I ~  the champions of the Indian industry-and, 
fo!'tunately. we have got the best, advocates of that industry here-to 
clearlv demonstrate before this House as to how this imposition of dut,y 
was likely to affect the prices of the Indian textiles produced by them und 
make their position worse in competing against the same things imported 
from Lancashire and ,Japan. I thought. the argument as regards the 
effect on the rrices on account of this duty and the adverse position in 
wh;ch they will be placed should have been made more tintelligent than 
what mere frequent repetition of some general principles here was able t()' 
achieve. 

Kr. Bhulabhal I. De8&t: Sir James Grigg himsl'1lf admitterl nt lenFlt 
8 :P.K. three per cent. difference in cost. 

Mr. II. S. hey: I know. I wanted it to be made clear boY thORP 
who represent the Industry here as to how this duty is going to affect 
them and to suy whether it will mean' 11 mere reduction in the percentage 
of their profits or a state of helplessness to compet.e with their rivals vi, .. 
the British and the ,Japanese manufacturers. ' 

Sir B. P. Kocly (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian ~  

That ill obvioUR. I'iI'i lakhs is 55 lakhs. 

1Ir. K. S . .&Dey: Anyhow, what I find is this. Sir .Jal1.les <.higg 
stated that this' duty is likely to affect the prices by ~  them 
to the extE:nt of three or four per cent. Now is thls .ad(lltlOnul nse of 
three or fourPfr oent. going to put the Indinn indu!ltr,v Ul R1Wh a ~  as 
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to . ~ ~  impossible for them to compete against British or J lJipanese 
ma.nufacturers? That could h.ave been !pade perfectly clear by them in 
their argllmtmts ~  they took It for grantea and the matter stopped there. 
It.may be that 10 my absence Mr .. Manu Aubedar said something on thilf 
point and I was not present in the House. There was another import. 
ant ~  which called me away. Anyhow, it strikes me that an addi. 
tion of thl'ee or four pel' cent. to the existing price of the Indian textile 
manufacturers is a factor which is likely to give a considerable advantage 
to the foreign ~ That is what strikes me, though I am not 
in posselolsioll of all the necessnry details which T expected to get from my 
Honourable friends. Another point is whether trus rise in price will be 
t"eflected on all varieties of clot·h and not merel, on the finE'r cOtmt,s, 
although the duty is on the import of cottono£ long staple. I want to 
know how the disadvantage will be distributed, 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: On a point of explanation. The Finance Mem-
ber in his reply to the deputation from the mill owners said that it would 
merely mean a naG in cloth prices of one pie TIe!"' yard but, in doing so, 
the }'inunce Member had, unfortunately, calculated on aU sorts of "pro· 
duction which was not fair. J said that til£' rise in the price of cloth 
should he calc\llated only for the fine counts and that would be four per 
<:lent. and for that fOUl' per cent. we had all this bother of the Indo-British 
negotiations for three years. 

Mr. JI. S. Aney: I have listened to that argument bui, I have not 
'been able to see tha.t the manufacturers will not try to distribute tlllis 
rise over the prices of all the varieties so as to minimise it in the case of the 
finer count cloths. That has not been made clear. 

Ill. Jluu Subedar': It cannot be done in this way. 

Mr. 11. S. Aney: Another point that strikes me is this. It seems t,o 
me that. turning out finer cloth is more profitablE' and leaves a larger 
margin of profit than turning out the coarse cloth out of the mills. If 
1 am wrong. I should like to be corrected. If I am right. it is only 
na.tural that the cloth which is likely to give a larger ma;r¢n of ~  

should be manufactured more and more. That will be the natural tendency, 

Ill. Bhulabhal 1. DeAl: The demand Mnnot be infinite. 

Mr .•. S. Aney: That is a matter of calculatlion. If the tendency is 
there, it will result in a displacement of the quantity of Indian cotton 
that is being consumed by the Indian mills. You cannot increase the 
·manufacture of a puarticular variety without cutting into the quantity 
of cloth of other varities in the same mill, unless you find consl!mers or 
·buyers outside the country. Therefore, the impression one gets is tllat 
it is bound to result in reducing the demand for the short staple cotton 
'tIO far as the Indian mills is concerned. 

1Ir. Bhu1&bhal I. Delal: We have not, displaced the breigner yet. 
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Mr ••• S. hey: I have read the figures. I find that there is an 
'increase in the consumption of Indian cotton by a few lakhs of bales. 
But I would also remind my friend of the figures of 1936-37. I find 
t.here some reduction in the consumption of IndilUl cotton in ~ in 
!Bombar and ~  The incl;'ease. was due to greater consumption 
of Indian cotton III the up-country mIlls and those in other parts of 
Indio.. In subsequent years the position is not like that and a .:little bit 
:improved. I am putting the points that occur to me before :the House. 
After all is said and done, I am not· sure whether this duty iA going to 
'help the growth of Indian cotton and that being the position I do not see 
"the prOIJriety of running to the help of my Honourable friend, Si!" Jomes 
-Grigg, to balBnce his budget and oblige him by sanctioning the duty 
which he seeks to impose nOw. • 

Then, Sir, I do not understand the fetish that is being made of the 
:injustice of imposing duty on raw materials. If we find that certain 
·kinds of raw materials grow in this country but importing of S'imilar 
'materials from other countries is going to affect the market for the rnw 
materials of this country itself or the producing capacity of the Indian 
cultivator in regard to that matter, certainly we ought not to be guided 
·by the fetish of any economic principles but we must be guided by the 
Tealities which we have to face. I do not want to subscribe to this 
"Principle that raw materials should not be taxed at all in this country. 
It might be a good propomtion enunciated by economists at one time. 
If I really find that adherence to this principle is likely to affect the indi-
genous agricultural industry which gives livelihood to millions and mil-
lions of people ~  this country, then I maintain that it would be proper 
'for the Government not to make a fetish of that principle enunciated' by 
-the Fiscal Commission re.port several years ago, a report wMch is, in 
my opinion, now entirely out of date, but they should study the question 
-purely from the point of view of the requirements of the ~  people 
and from the point of view of the requirements Indian agricultural industry 
itself. If that requi!"Els that raw materials at times should be t,axed, then they 
ilhould have no hesitation in doing that in splite of this orthodox principle 
of the school of economics so often repeated today in the course of the 
-arguments here. So that is the third point on which I want to make my 
pORition clear. Now having said all this, I feel anyhow, taking the 
-advantages and dlisadvant.ageR of the situation at present., I do not find 
that. this duty is going to help either the cultivators or anybody clse in 
this country. Of course, it might serve to oblige the Finance Member by 
balancing his Budget in case the deficit of which he is making so much is a 
real deficit. But whether it is real or not, I feel that anyhow, ~ in a 
dubious position, it is better for us to stick up to what our patriotism 
instinctively tells us that this is a concession in favour of ~  at t.he 
cost of the indigenous ~  on which we must make up our mind once 
and for all. We must not be generous today on the plea put forward but must 
throw out this proposal for the imposition of this double duty on the 
import of cotton. 

Several Honourable Kembel'll: The question may now be put . 
. :i 

1Ir •. DepU)' PnIldl.' (Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta): The question ill: 
··'That the question be now put." 
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The A.BB&mbly divided: 

AYES-44. 
Abdul Hamid, Kha.n Bahador Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Na.wab 
Sir. . 

Aikman, Mr. A. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Dewoor. Mr. G. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Bos8, Mr. L. C. . 
Chambers. Mr. S. P. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer,  Mr. T. 
Christie, Mr_ W. H. J. 
Dalal. Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bah;,.!ur 
Captain. . 

Gidney. Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Oreer, Mr. R. R. T. 
Griltlt, The Honourable Sir Jam ... s. 
Hardman, Mr. J. S. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahallur 
Sarda1' Sir. 

Kamalllddin Ahmed. Shams-ul·.')f'ma. 
Kushalpal Singh, Raja BahaduI·. 

Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir-
Reginald. 

Menon, MI'. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, 'Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Mukerji, Mr. Basant" Kumar .. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan Baha.Jur· 
Sh3ikh. \ 

Ot:i1vie, Mr. ~  M. G. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Col. M. A. 
Row, Mr. K. San,Nva. 
Shar Muhammad Khan, OaptD 
Sardar Sir. 

Sircar. The Honourable Sir NripBndrIA. 
Sivaraj. &0 Sahib N. 
Rlade, Mr. M. 
Rpenee. Mr. G. H. . 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomas •. 
Sukthankar. Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Zafrnllah Khan, The Honourable Sir 
Muhammad. 

NOES-56. 

Abdul Qaiyum, MI'. 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Mau)vi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. AnanthasaYolon.lm. 
Ba.ioria, Babu Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Baso. Mr. R. N. 
Chaliha, Mr. Koladhar. 
Chaudhury. Mr. Brojendra N aray 'II. 
Chet.t.iar, Mr. T. S. Avinaahilinriam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
DaB, Mr. n. 
Dal, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Desai. Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshnlllkh, Dr. G. V. 
Deshmukh. Mr. Goviml V. 
Godllil. Mr. N. V. 
O'ovind DaR. Seth. 
Gopta. Mr. K. S. 
Hans Rai, Raizada. 
Hellde, Sri K. B .. Jinaraja. 
RORmani. Mr. S. K. 
Jed"e. Mr. K. M. 
Jeb&lllrir, Sir CowaR.ii. 
JOQ'endra Sinv;h, Sirdsr. 

~  Mr. N. M. 
Kail8Rh 'Rehari Lal. 'Robn. 
Lahiri Chaodhory, Mr. D. K. 

The motion waB ~  

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra. Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malavi,. .. , Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
MlUlu SnOOdar, Mr. 
Misra, Palldit Shambhu Dayal. 
Mod.v. Sir H. P. 
Mudaliar. Mr. C. N. Muthur .. nga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, QaZi. 
Paliwal, Pand:t Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pande. MI'. Badri Dutt. 
Rakhubir Narayan Singh, Choudhrj 
RamaYl'n Prasad. Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. O. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan La\. 
Rant Singh. Bardar. 
&nthanam, Mr. K. 
S/ltYainurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal. Mr. 
Sheodull DR'ta, Seth. 
Sinlrh, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Sinllh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Sat.ya Narayan. 
Bom. Mr.Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Sllbbarayan, Shrimati t. Radha Bid. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 

Dr. P .•• Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) ~ 

Sir, the ~  .madeby the Bonoul'able tM Firianee Membet <day W"ore 
yesterday in reply to the . general dehate on the Finlmce BUl.wae a ather 
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poor performance. He was unable to meet the argument with argument. 
npd naturally he indulgl.>d in ~  and vituperation. We have hdE'lI fawi-
liru' with his language and his mannera in this HOllse for the labt nve 
)'I'Rrs. and this is not n ~  for surprise. But I take very strGng excep-
Lion to two of his statements of fact. The other day he said thul: I ~  

<lbserved in the course of the debate on the railwav disaster which had 
tl1'lcen place near Hazaribagh thnt the driver was druIik. I nwde no statc-
m!"nl' of thnt sort. What I said ~ that there were several p.1ssihic 
':"btles of the diEltlster f.lnd these variolls causes should be ~ ~  and 
<lne of. these potlsibll.> causes was. I said. that the driver was drunk. 

TIM ~  Sir .tam .. Grigg: On a point 'of personal explanation. 
I did not say that the Honourable Member had stated that the driver WHS 
drURk. I said that he suggested that he ~  have been drunk. If after 
IVht hI.>. has said he (,till thinks my lItRtement was not ~  nCCHr-
-aW. I Bilk the House to judge between me and the Honourbhle Member. 

Dr. P ••• Beerte,,: I have seen the official report of his spfleCh Im(\ 1 
i1ay that he did not sa.v what he is saying now. 

The Honourable Sit Jam .. Grigg: I say I did. 

Dr. 1' ••• B&Dertea: Then. bring out the official report. T msintuirJ 
that what you are saying now is not correct. 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Gria: It is correct. 

Dr. P ••• BearJea: However. t,hat is one point. III thtl ~  plactl. 
be stated that I was fomenting racial hHtred. That is another IItutement 
whirh is incorrect-I will not use 8. stronger word althouilh a ~  

wor,d would have been more appropriate. I have been in public Ue now 
for 38 years and during all theSE; years I have. never indulged in anything 
which rnlJ,y incite racial or communal hatred. Only the other day. I made 
it cleQ.l that J would bl.> an advocatl.> of co-operation if co-operatIon could 
be secured on the basit! of fair-play and justice. It is surprising thut Sir 
James Grigg. who occupies a very important position as a Mtlmber of ttlC 
uoVtlrUWellL of illdia. uld Holi say thmgs whlCh he ought to have said. 
He ought to have had a better sense of the responsibility which ",taches 
to ~ Member of the Government of IIldia. Happily. the .Finance Memuer-
~  an institution ~ disappearing soon. 1 wish that in the ir.tereFlts 
of good relatious between India fUld Britain this institution had disappear-
ed earlier. 
Not onJy did Bir James Grigg indulge in abuse but he also indulged in 

half-truths. Referring to the report of the Fiscal Commission. he said 
that the CommiElsion had laid down thut. where t.here WRS no raw material 
available. there should be no protection given. But the langu8.!£e of thl; 
Fiscal Commission report is quite clear. On page 54 of the report they 
cay: 

"The. industri. which posse.a natural advantages. luch a8, an abundant .upply uf 
raw. materilll. cheap power. a suffioient supply of labour and a large home ~ ~  

Abundant. supply of raw material is only one of the things and Inclitt 
.has. an abunde.Dt supply of raw ~ AglJ.in. on page 68 of the Report 
we 'fb:ul. ijI.e, fuUuwing. ~  

"Raw materilll. required fee Inctiao ~  moUld ordinarily be admitted, free 
of duty." 

• 
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Thus, that. statement of Sir James Grigg was perhaps worse than a· 
half·truth. 

I also find that Sir James Grigg referred to Mr. Aney's statE'ment to. 
the press, but he forgot to refer to his statement in this House in which. 
he made it clear that the cotton grower would not get any spbstantial 
advantage from the enhanced duty. 

Now, coming to thE! Finance Member's diatribe against "big business", 
r de not know whom he had in mind when he used the words • big bl1.si·· 
ness'. If he had in mind the big Bombay business, I will not argue 
with him, for the big millowners of Bombay are strong enough t;' defend 
themselves. But if he had in mind the cotton industry 8S R whole, I mUSII 
say that he was entirely mistaken. The cotton industry as n. whole is not· 
big business. In Northern India there are cotton mills-the mill!" which-
are, as a rule, small, very small in size. This is specially true of Bengal' •. 

(At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)· 
resumed the Chair.] 

Sir, Bengal has had her grievances against Bombay, but thflt is a matter 
to which I shall not refer at present. But I must make it clear that 
Bengal will be hard hit by this additional duty. It is well-known that the-
climate of Bengal is hot and moist·. and people use ~  thiu Wflnr--
ing apparel. Therefore, there is a demand for cloth which is mnde r1f loug 
staple, and it is beclillse of this demand that Bengal mills have been 
Rpecialising in thin SOlis of apparel. This is a very important point. 
There is another factol' which is also to be borne in  mind. It is oftpn 'laid' 
that the people of Bengal are more sentimental than the harn·headed' 
people df Bombay. Anyhow, they took to this business at R much later-
date than Bombay did. Naturally, they have not been able to stltnd' 
!lOmpetition with Lancashire to the same extent as the 'Bombay mill-
owners have. There if< also another fart to be taken into consideratiolJ,. 
aud that is that the margin df profit which the Bengal milloWDfI!'S (1Qm iii, 
as a rule, very small; in some cases, there is no profit at all, and in other-
cases thev even work at a loss. The Finance Member said thot it WIlS 
onlv 1\ difference of three per cent. This is a matter of great irr,portnnce-
80 far as Bengal mills are concerned. The Honourable the LeRcIcr of the-
Oppllsition gave a somewhat higher figure, namely, four percent. Mr. Malla 
Subedar put it at five per cent. Even if we take the lowest figure which-
is the figure of the Honourable the Finance Member, T say that thl'J-
Bengal millowners would be hard hit. 

Then, apart· from ~ millowners, we know there is a handloorn indus-
try in Bengal. This hand loom industry uses only thread of finer q11ali-
ties. This industry ~ at one time in a very flourishing condition. Even 
now there is Q handloom in<1Il.'ltry at Dncca, at Shantipur and variou& 
other places. The handloom industry o·f Bengal is decadent 'lecause ia 
could not stand the competition of the mills of Lancashire and the Indian 
mills as also competition of khaddaT cloth. Naturally they are in a very 
.bad way at the presE.Dt moment. The additional duty which thej lI·ilt 
have to bear now will prove exceedingly burdensome to tbetn and mll.ny 
of Lhe weavers will have to starve. It is on account of these factnrs that 
I urge that this additional import duty should not be levied. 

,. 
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_ My Honourable ~  suggests that it may eDoourage long staple cotton. 
The reply has been given by experts who ought to know thut thil:l is not 
likely to be the case. If we read the annual reports which are published 
by the Cotton Committee, we find that experiments are being made for 
the growth df long staple cotton but it will take a long time ~  they 
are fully suecessful. ] none pussage they say that it will take 15 to 20 
years to grow long staple cotton in il ~  quantity for the needs of 
the country. Even if ~ ou put it at a shorter period, Ray, ten ,VElUrs, no 
immediate advantage will be gained by the cotton grower. Therefore, the 
imposition of this duty will not help t,he cotton grower. On the other 
hand, it will greatly harm the cotton mill industry as well 8S thf! handlool1l 
weaving industry in the country. 

The Honourable the Finance Member said something about rllw mMc-
rials. When we look at. the great  manufacturing countries of the worlrl, 
what do we find? We find that they do not hesitate to import 1'11\\' mdte-
rials. Britain never hesitates, Germany never hesitates, JelPUI\ never 
hesitates. 'fherefore, 1 do not see why India should hesitate to import. 
raw materials. If we can grow long staple cotton in this count-r.v. lei" us 
not import it. I am a protectionist, but I am not a blind protectionist. 
The doctrine of sel!f-sufficiency will be carried too far when it is laid down. 
that no country should import any raw materials. Internationnl trade will 
then come to an absolute standstill. It is clear from what hUll ulready 
been said that the grower of Indian long Iiltaple cotton will not be benefited. 
the price will not be enhanced. On the other hand. great impedim(mtso 
will be placed in the way of the Indian cotton industry,-both the cotton 
mill industry Bnd handloom weaving industry. 

If the Honourable the Finance Member thinks that he canMt do with-
out this duty then what prevent,s him ifrom levymg a. countervailing duty 7 
This would not be opposed to the policy of free trade. He is a flWJ trader-
and his free-trade conscience ought to permit him to levy-a countervailing-
duty when he seeks to lev.v an import duty on cotton. But he is R very 
convenient free-trader. He becomes R free-trader when it suits his pur-
pose and he becomes 8 protectionif!t when that policy suits him better. 

Sir. I support the amendment and I hope the House will carry this. 
Ilmendment by an overwhelming majority. 

Dr. Sir Zi&udd1n Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Mu-
hammadan Rural): Sir. I do not propOSf' to discuss whether the present. 
budget is under-estimated or over-estimated. We said a lot during the 
general discussion of the Finance Bill and the general discusllicln of the 
budget. The next thing that I do not also like to discuss is whr.thrr the 
Honourable the Finarwe Member can afford to forgo a small Rum of 50-
lukhB without seriousl, affecting his budgetary position. Had this lieen 
the only demand. it might have held some consideration. But thlt 
House has cut 168 lakhs on salt duty. 50 lakhs on cotton duty and about 
65 lakhs are to be cut on postcards. and then the totul of all these cuts will 
not be nn insignificant figure. 

As regards the question whet.her India can grow long stapltl cotton. 1 
may remind my Honourable mend from ~ that they sholllcl fAmeDl-
her the long staple cotton in Dacca from ",hleh the, mat!p the Daoca-
Muslin. and that WAS R flner count than MancJiester or the mlllq can Wt'8VIt> 
now. 
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Dr. P. B. B&nerj .. : But it does not stand competition; that is ~  
trouble. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddlD Ahmad: 1 think on this analogy I can maintain that 
long-staple cotton can be grown in India if there is a demand for it. Of 
eourse, it cannot be grown· all at once. If my Honourable lIiflnd Sir 
CowBsji Jehangir, writes out Q cheque for Q crore of rupees, my ~

~  friend, Mian ~  cannot. produce it by magic from out of 
.hIS desk. But the Chairman of the Bombay MiUowners' Orphanage 
can place an order with Mian Ghiasuddin today, and, I am S1ll'e. he ~  
be able to supply the entire amount of cotton by the end of this year. 
That is really the position. 

Sir OO;'&8jl .Tehangil': 'There is an order of 700,000 bales of cottQD ready 
lor Mian Ghiasuddin to supply. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: Bring 11 cheque tomorrow and Miuu Ghia: 
"Iluddin will supply it b.y January, 1940. . 

There is one point I do not understand, i.B., on whom will this tax 
of half an anna fall? Will it fallon the grower of foreign cotton or on the 
manufacturers or on the consumers 1  I was told by my ~ frieud, 
Mr. Manu 8ubedar, that since we began to discuss this duty, the price of 
"lof;ton in Kenya had gone down, so much so, that J span had placed large 
orders for Kenya cotton. That &hows that the incidence will fall on the 
cotton growers alone, and not on the Bombay manufacturer. I am, of· 
(lourse, not clear about it, but I was told so. 

Sir OowuJl .TehaDgir: We also said that that cotton had gone up in 
price in India. It had gone down in Africa, but it had gone up hy the . 
.tame margin in India. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: I will come to this question just nt'W. If 
prices have gone down 80 much in Kenya, it means that the incidence··of 
taxation has fallen on the growers. Now, my complaint is this,-alld I 
t;ay it with all emphusis,-that when we give protection to the sugar or 
textile industry, we do not give it for the benefit of the capitalists, but for 
the benefit of the cane growel'l! -and the cotton growers. My other COIn-
plaint is that Govflrnment have not done what they ought to 1>11"0 done to 
.raise the price leve-l of cotton. From the printed report, I find that th. 
price of cotton in 1914 was 817, it is now 163. That is to say. it has gone 
down to 51 per cent. In the cuse of mill cloth, it was Re. 0-10-3 and it 
has gone down to Re. 0-9-7, i.6., from 100 to 98. So cotton bas gone 
-down to 51, and manufactured cloth to 93, which means that Government 
have not done enough for the protection of cotton. 

As regards cotton piece-goods coming from abroad, we find that British 
cloth from Re. 0-10-6 hns gone up toO Re. 0-12-6, i.B., it has gone up to 
113 and the Japanese from Re. 0-5-12 to Re. 0-9-18, i.B., to 17l. There-
fore we find that the price of all the imported piece-goods have j!'on" up 

~ 100 to 118 and 171, and'our prices Ii.ve gone down to 98. 80, 
even if they charge higher pricea ond put the. enm:e ~  oEl t.b& ~  
on the consumers, by 8 comparison of the pnces, It • eVldenll. that. tlwy, 
ean do so. 

• 
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T,lten, turning to "The Review of the Trade of India", I find that it is 
!lot an unnecessary taxation as is made out by my Honourable friends 
fJ'om Bombay, and I say. that. the import of this foreign cloth has enor-
DlOU8ly diminished, aud if we compare it with • 'The Review df the Trade 
of India" and the report of the Textile Labour Inquiry Committee on 
page 14, lYe will find that the import of British cloth has gone down. For 
instance in 1924-25, it used to be 1500 million YlirdS, and nnw it },as 
gone down to 267 million. 

Kr. Suryya Kumar 80m (Dacca Division: Non-Muhnmmadan Hural): 
Are you sorry for that? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: No, I am glad. 

Now. Japanese has come down from 434 to 306, while, at tha t;nUlC 
time, the cloth manufactured in this country has been gradually gCling 
up, and it has gone up to over four billion yards, so much so, that tlley 
are now beginning to export the cloth; that is, the export of Indian 
piece-goods increased in quantity from 50·3 million yards to 241 million 
yards, and its value from 126 lakhs to 650 lakhs. Therefore, the position 
of Indian piece-goods is not so bad; and the one thing which I W:lut to 
make out particularly is that this protAct.ed induF.ltry is in a very ~  

condition. It has been giving very fat dividends, and it is not unfair t,o 
ask them tn pay something for the benefit of t,he cotton growers in this 
country. In this connection I would like to quote some figures from -·page . 
45 df the Labour Inquir.v Committee's report. They say that the BOnfbay 
lV'imp have put in It capital of 11 crores and 76 lakhs. Out of this capital 
they have got their depreciation fund of 11·92: they have got buildings 
and lands amounting  to 30 crores nnd 8 lakhs; they have got a reserve 
amounting to 4'25 crol'es,-the total beillQ' 47 crores ond 10 Inklu;, So R 
ca.pital of 11 crores and 78 Inkhll hllR alreAdy accumulated for them u 
sum of 47 crores and 10 Inkhs at the expense of the poor consumers on 
account of the specially high tariff which they have put: and, at the same 
time, their profit was 10 per cent. even in the year 1936. This is the 
condition of this pOOl" industry which is said to be on· the verge of ruin ,that 
they have ACcmmulat.ec1 four times the amount of their capital and, at the 
same time, I!'iven a dividend m 10 per cent., while t.hA rate of interest in 
the country is only 8 per cent. 

Now, Sir, I come to one or two individual factories, and we find their 
position is very good. First, I will take the factory of Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
himllPlf. I am ~ from ~  143 of the Investor's Yep.r Book of 
1987·88 in which the accounts of companies have been given. 

Sir OOW&8jl .Tahaup: I was reading lQ39-yolI are reading 1937-3R, 

Dr. Sir Zlauddtn Ahmad: That is the latest book that is available. 

Sir Oowlljl .Tehaqtr: I am giving you the latest figures that are avail-
able. 

Dr. Sir ZtaUddln Ahmad: Unfortunately the millowners never reveal 
their figuree to any person: they keep thsm to themselves. It is only 
from printed books that we can find something out. This miJJ started 

B 
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~ a capital of Us. 15 lakhs anI)'. Now, it· ~  iI. depreciation fund 
amounting to Rs. 19,15,000: its reserve fund now is six lakhs: profit and 
10.8s ~ six lakhs: block expenditure 28 lakhs: and it has been  paying 
5 per ~  qividend. But some other mills are even better. Take the 
Purshotamdas Mill. It started with a capital of 39 lakhs, and it has got 
a dePt:eciation fund of 3IJ lakhs already .  .  .  . 

1Ir. JIURI Subedar: Sir Purshutamdas has got no mill ! 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD. Ahmad: It has a reserve fund of six lakhs and block 
expenditure on buildings and landa about 65 lakbs; BIRd it has beea sfying 
a dividend of 13 per cent., 15 per cent., 7i per cent. and never less than 
7 per cent. 

11.1. 1Iu. ... SabecIIr: Which is' that mill? 

Dr. Sir Ziaucldlll Dm.adI: It il!l oalled tbs Gokak Mills, Ltd:. 

JIr. ..u Subedar: It is a_ Enropean concern: Bsk those friend'll over 
tp,ere. 

Dr. Iii I1aadcUD AhIHd: Another mill is the Indore Malwa United 
Mill.: the, have been giving a dividend of 26i per cent., 26 2(3rd per C_"I 8Op81cent., 25 per cent., 25 per cent. and 19: per oent. in tb& pre.-
viwa Jlears. I COIQ8 now to the Lakshmi Cotton Mill: they staned with 
a. capital cat 16 lakha, and. their reserve fund is now 24 lakbs . 

.An a.arable .ember: In how marlY years? 

:DI. lib ZIH4dID' Abma4: It. way be any number of yean, but. the 
~  flUid eX<lee'Cis the ca.pital. The dividenda-of this. mill lII'e. 46 

per ~  86 per centi., 00. per 06Bt., 1-2 per cent. and 16 per cent. These 
are the dividends which have been paid all this time. If you. look into 
the financial position of ~ mills, can you say that this half anna extra 
duty will bring them to the verge of ruin? It wou)ct only tfie&n that 
their, ~ profit wQuld be slightly ~  I doubt, .ery tYitieft 
whether it win bE! reduced ~   ~  because I am told tliat! the' incidence 
will fall entirely on the prod'ucers of foreisn cotton, and not 011 either the 
manufacturers or the consumers .. 

Sir OGWaljt J'lhllll",: Y-ou h9,..-e. given' u8 tihe di'TideM8' (jf the-Bomba.v 
m_ills: how ~  dividend do you pay? 

Dr. Sir ZtauddiD. Ahmad: My friend asks me how much I pay. Ull-
fQltuaa1iel,·, I put soma· DlOIIeY. in 00&· of. the ... milk. I ...... ,l'8IIIliY.· ... ell 
in. by ~ of tbsaa ~ audr I invest.i S01D$ tho\l8&nc» of· rapeeII.ib 
one. 0(, t ... f..,rie&: I wilLlIoOt·meatlon tbe DBlDe, ail th. ~ 
-it ~ known to everybody coming from Cawnpore: they started another 
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company, and then this other company, in which 1 did llot have any share, 
but those other gentlemen had shares, have taken my company for 120 
years without any profit. Ask Mr. Scott. This is the way in which 
managing agents treat their poor shareholders. 

AD Honourable Member: Poor shareholders I 

Dr. SIr-ZlAuddlD Ahmad: Compared with Sir CO\fasji Jehangir, I Im1 a 

4 1'.". poor shareholder. This textile industry haa been making 
~  profits at the expgnse of the poor consumers. 

They are enjQying very high protection, and they ought nat to grudge if 
a little portion of this is given to the poor cultivatol'$ of the PUlljab, 
Guzarat, Sind 1Mld· Berar-. • 

.,.. JInArable Kemberl: The queB'tiott may now 17e' put. 

lIr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): THe queWtion· ill: 

·"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopt.9&. 

Mr. Pre8148nt ('I'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The que.tioil is: 

"That clause 4 of the Dill be omitted, and the ~  clMMs, be .• ~  
a('cordingly. " 

'I'he Assembly divided: 

AYES-59. 

Abdul QiU.1111h, Mr. 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Maul vi. 
Aney, Mr. M. B. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasay:.uam. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
llalu. Mr. R.. N. 
Bhap'handSoni. RaiBabadur Seth. 
Chahha, M'r. Kura:dfrar. 
Chaudhury, Mr. BiOjeridra ~  
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. ~  

C"elltiv. Mr. &miV-.a.chelalDL 
D .. , ..... B. 
nal, Pandit Nilakantha.. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil dhalttlra. 
DeMi, MT. Bhulabbi.i J. 
tJ.lIIOaakh; Dn a.. V.. . 
Delbmakh, Ml-. G9viDd V. 
Gadllil, Mr. N. V. 
Govind Das. S'eth. 
Gupi., Mr. K. S. 
Rial Raj, lIIIi.cia. 
H('gdl', Sri K. B. linaraja. 
Hoamaui, Mr. a. X. 
.Tamel, Mr. F. E. 
. ,de, . Mr'. K. H. 
Jehulrir, Sir Cowalji.. 
.Toundra. SiD.h, .S.il'dRl'. 
. TP,8hl, MJr. N. 1.1'; 
WaUllish' "MII,M Ii". Dil1ii . 

• 

Lahlri ~  ¥r. D, ~ 
Lalchand Navalra.i, Mr. 
Maitra. Pandit ~  Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandil ~  KS1d. 
MugaJ Singh, 8arciar. 
Manu Subedar, Mr. 
Mil!ra, ~  Sham\l.hu Dayal.. 
Mody, mr H. P. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. ~ 
Muhammad Athmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Paliwal, Pautijt Sri KrialulI<. Dutk. 
Pande, Mr .. ~  Dutt. 
Parina ~  nllai. 
Baghuflir' Niray .. b Siilgflt, ClilJlMlh",. 
RamIIyan PraaH; Mr. 
Raup, Prof. N. O. 
~~ Mr .. M. ~ 
SatclU!nll, :M't. :6fOhmr ~ 
SSrithanilim', l!Ift. K. 
SMyai1Jit.i, Mr. S., 
SjIam Lal, Mr. . 

~  .Di£a, Betli. 
Singlil, lit. Oil:iili ~  
Silllflt, ..... RClit N.;ra;'R, 
Sitliaj Mr. Sat.y. Narapn, 
~ . JI.I'. Bur),¥a KllJUr . 

~  ~ 811 . yiH, 8hWfl'latf' II: RdIIa BIll. 
,. My: B! ..• ·  . 
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NOES-44. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Bir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Na.lib 
Sir. 

Aikman, Mr. A. 
Ai)" .. r, Mr. T. S. Sankar ... 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Buss, Mr. L. C. 
Chambers, Mr. S. P. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Christie, Mr. W. H. J. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar 8ah.dur 
Captain. 

Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
'Greer, Mr. B. R. T. 

~  The Honourable Sir Jamfls. 
Hardman, Mr. J. S. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Dahadilr 
Sardar Sir. 

Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shams-ul-Ulema. 
Kllshalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lillie, Mr. C. J. W. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mn.ckeown. Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, The Honourabl. Sir 
Reginald. 

Menoll, Mr. P. A. 
Menon, Mr. P. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Millet, Mr. C. C. 
Mukerji, Mr. Dallanta KlImar. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan Bahadur' 
Shaikh. 

Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Rahman, ~  M. A. 
Row. Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Soott, Mr. J .. BalJl8&y. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain 
Sardar Sir. 

Sircar. The Honcmrable Sir Nriprmdn .. 
Sivaraj. &0 Sahib N. 
Blade, Mr. M. 
Rpence, Mr. G. H. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir ~  

Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
l.afrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 
Muhammad. 

Kr. PreI1clent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That disposes of 
danse 4. Clause 5 relates to postal rates. The Chair thinks there are-
quite a large number of amendments to t.be }'irst Schedule to that clause. 
and it will perhaps he more convenient if the Chair takes up the amend-
ments to Schedule I first. The Chair ,will take up the cllluse afterwards., 

The question is: 
"That Schedule I stand part of the Bill." 

Kr. "Lalchand Xavalral: Sir. I move: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in ~ proposed Fir8t Schedule to the Indian Poet 

Office Act, 1898, alfainst the ~  entry llndpr the head Letter" for the worda 'Half 
an anna' the words 'Quarter of an anna' he suhst,ituted." 

Sir, it will be observed that in the First Schedule, under the Mading 
"Letters", it is stated, for a weight not exceeding one' tala, the rate is 
one anna. My amendment is not with regard to that at all. My amend--
ment relates to the second line under it, that for every tala or fracMon 
thp.reof exceeding one tola, the rate should be one pice only inst.9ad or 
half an anna as at present. We han been paying one anna per tala on 
letters, and for every additional tala or fraction thereof we are now pay-
ing half anna, whereas my amendment seeks that for every additional 
tola or fraotion thereof the rate should be only one pice and not half an' 
anna. It will be easy for poor people to &end letters because when send. 
ing letters they have to pay one and half annas fur Jettet's exceeding one 
tola, and so if my amendment is adopted, they will pay for all letters 
under two toJas one anna and one pice instead of one and half annas as 
at present. Formerly we uaed to pay ODe anna and three pies, but then 
it was raised to one anna and six pies. The only reason that will be-
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-given against this amendment will be the ueual one, that it will cause a 
'loss in the income of the department. But that should not prevent tbj,s 
'being done. There are many ways of meeting it. Decrease the salaries, 
decrease the other undue expenditure of the department, and from that 
help the poor as well as the rich ......... 

JIr. If ••• loahl (Nominated Non-Official): This will help the rich only. 

Ill. IMchand lfavalra1: Do not labourers send letters? 

AD Honourable .ember: Very long letters. 

Mr. LalchaDd lfavalra1: ......... and very long letters too. I shall come 
-to postcards later. On the question of letters I subn:it that this ~
sion should be given. Under the present rate, even If there be an ~  
tion of a quarter tola or half a tola, we have to pay one anna and SIX 
pies. I want it to be one anna and three pies. It cannot be denied that 
there ie no scale balance in the hands of! each and everybody to weigh 
~  the exact weight of the letter and then apply the stamp. Many a 
time the post offices for very little extra weight are charging us the peDf,,[ty 
too. Therefore, it would be only reasonable that the amount should be 
lessened and it should be one pice instead of two pice. Sir, I move. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"'rhat. in Schedule I to tho Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 

Office Aet, 1898, against the second entry under the head Letter" for the words '1[alf 
.&11 anna' the words 'Quarter of an anna' be Hubstituted," 

Ill. G. V. Bewoor (Director General, Posts and Telegraphs): Sir, the 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 
seeks to recluee the rate of charge for the subsequent stages of the letter 
postage ratt'. As he stated, there is no doubt that if you reduce the charge 
from half an anna to one quarter of an anna, you will be benefiting the 
people who use the letter class of traffic, but when he said that it is 
going to benefit the poor man, I was surprised. 

JIr. LalchaDd lfavalral: I said, also benefit the poor man. 

~  D. V. Bewoor: I do not think the poor man writes letters of more 
than one tola weight. Actual statistics show that in tbe letter traffic 
,nearly 75 per cent. of the letters are in the one tola category and the 
remainder are in various other different categories of weight. I do not think 
that it is worth-whil/:l arguing on this question until the House is aware 
of the loss that is involved in the acceptance of this amendment. The 
loss is estimated to be Rs. 52 lakhs in a year, and it is cLsar from the 
budget of the Postal Department 8S well as of the Central Government as a 
whole, that we cannot possibly accept a loss of Rs. 52 lakbs.Sir, I 
.oppose the amendment. 

1Ir. Prealden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the BiU, in tbe proposed First Schedule to the ladian Poet 
Pfiice ~  11198, against the second ~  under the head Lttt(r" for the word. 'llalf 
;r.n annll the words 'Quarter of an anna' hE' .substituted." 

The ~ was negatived. 
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:PIof ••• ·G ... (Guntur C'UfII Nello,re; Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
&it-, I ~  

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the pl'OpoMd ·Fil'lt ~  t.o ~  Jlldi&n 
'POit Olftce Act, 189B,for ,he 'entrilll ulJlier the head ~  the following be-
lubl!tituted : 

Single 

Reply 

six pies. 

~ aana." 

I do not think that much need be said in support of this amendment, 
because. for a number of yea;rs. we have been pressingthia particular 
demand on the ~  of the Government of India. Although t.he. 
Government did not accept it. they could not very well advaJlce any rele-
vant realJQlls for which they could not accept ~  that they could 
not afford to ~  this amount. I wish to place ~  House just one 
consideration, namely. that the people who use the poatcards are mostly 
poor people in this country. If Government at all wish to pretend to 
c_re for them, they ought to accept; this demand and agree to this redue-
tion of. the postcard rate. It is not very much and it may not cost the 
Indian Exchequer any considerable sum. What is ·more. the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department is on tM whole  doing very weD, 8ndthat·iII lfrIby 
tlv.l ~  cuts were restored and they are even thinking of iRCreasing 
the salal'Ies. allowances, and so on. They are even mnking very cost Iv 
experiments in regard to teleprinter, and so on ... ·.. • 

fte .000ourableSlr Jam. Gllgg: Not eo&t.ing anythiog. 

Prof ••• G. lILaDIa: It does not cost? You would like to pretend that. 
you are not losing. in order to give some sort of preference to the Reuter. 
Coming to the air .mails. why is it that you have ~  the rates tl) 
~~  eo ~  extent? Why is it that on an ordinary 'letter to-
England, I should be charged two annaR, whereas, on the air mail, 
two ~  and six pies only? This sort of thing doeEl not exist even in 
England. There they charge ......... 

1Ir. G. V •• ewoor: There is no two anna charge. 

Prol ••• G. BaDp: Then, th<:ll'e is no distinction whatever, I suggest, 
between the air mail aud the ordinary mail. If that is so. then certainly 
it il:i an invisible suhsidy to England, lind I do not know why ]{r. Bewoor. 
who ~  ~  claim all the privileges of an Indian here in t!his House, should 
agree to the particular proposal of the Government and has agreed to lose 
~  money that tbey have been losing. Not being satisfied with this, they 
are giving, I learn. " subsidy of as much as six lakhs of rupees per annum. 
Why Rhould they continue this particular practice? This is a utility ser-
vice whose primary purpose ought to be to serve the people of this country, 
then secondarily only to think of paying their own way. I do not mean 
to say that they should not pay their own way and that they should 
always be a losing concern. But there is no reason why they should make 
a fetish of paying their own way, without asking for a subvention f)'r' 
whatever it is from'the general revenues and refusing the ordinary facili-
ties for the public in this country. We want9d rural facilities, and we 
are given only some sort of a small concession, and not very much is 
being done even in that direction. Of course, I need not say very much 
in that connection, because what the Government have b6jen doing is not. 
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enough. This particular reform is very badly needed and we want that it 
~  ~  considered by the Government. We shall continue to press tillS 
dellland on the' Government unt·il the GOTetnment come into out' ~  

h'Mlds &ild we 8l'e able to pass it, and wbat is more, to implement it. It 
may be possible for Sir James Grigg simply to take it to His Excelleooy 
the Vw.roy and get a rubber stamp on it and iOBist on (lollecting the same 
amount of money again and again from year to year. 

'The I!eIaoarabl. SJr .Jam .. Grill: Nine pies stamp. _I. _. O. Jllaga: He wants nine pies stamp. It is in tbis frivolous 
way that he has been dealing with all our requests. He only cares lor 
tris money. He has got bis own share, alld hf' wants to give Mr. Bewoor 
his shllre. We have been standing in this House for Indill.nisation. What 
for? Not for providing thesp preop:e with scandalously high salaries which 
the Englishman is enjoying. I do not see an,v reason why Indians should 
not come forwllrd voluntariJ:v with a salary nut. They should say: "Here 
Wfo are prepared t,o undergo 0. l'Iacrifice for the sake of the poor people of 
tbis country Ilndagree to a cheaper postcard". That will demonst4-ate t,tJeir 
patriotism in concrete terms. They do not do that. They want to live 
like Englishmen in hOllse, dress, privilee:es and everything. The Postal 
Department spends lllrge SUIllS of money in producing beautiful 'Photographs 
d people who have got slavish titles conferred' by His Majesty the King-
Emperor or His Excellency the Viceroy. We are not interp.sted in these 
titles. ~  them eR.rn the titlE' of "FriendR of the poor" find forego some 
of their allowances and privileges in order to ~  R chenp postcard to the 
poor man. We WAnt, R sprinl!' cleaninA' of this 'Postal Department by 
making this particular demand und making it incumbent upon them to 
make their own SAlary Cllt. Ilnd, if neCeRSRr.v. to effect:. retrenchment and 
give 1111 ~ snt.isfMtion. 

Mr. President (The Honourabk Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved 
"Ttlat. in Schedule I to t.he Bill. in the proposed First Schedule to the rnliillon 

Paat Oflioe .Act. 18Q8, fer the entril'JeI umll'r the head ~  the following be 
BubiHtuted : 

SmaJe 

Reply 

liz pies. 

ODe IUIn •• " 

Dr. P .•. Banerjea: }<'or ruBn.\' .'·elll's. the 'price of t.he postoard' was three 
pies. or one piee: sevp.nteen ~  ago, owing to a SlIccession of deficit bud-
getR. th(' price of the }l'ostc>arcI was raised to t·wo pice. Ot six pies; Ilnd then 
nine years aftel'wards the price was miRed to three pice or nine pies. 'l'hus 
in the course of the lust seventeen ~  the price of the postrard hAS been 
inereased by 200 per eent. ~  ill thllt not a very great increase? And 
on whom doE'S t,his inerPLlBe fuJI? As the lire vic us spellker rightl.v said, 
the burden of thiR increAse fell mainly on t,he. masseR of the populutioTl,-
the poarest classes of the peopie Tht'r(' wa!; a time wlJen the income and 
expf'nditure of the Postnl Dt'F'llrtment WIlS ",hown separatel\' from the in-
cOllie ancI expenditure of the Tfllegrnph Department. It is II. well-known 
fnct that. while Jear after year there WfiS a IJrofit in the Postlll Department. 
there was Ii Ilcficit, in the Tele!.,rr"ph Department. Rut now t,hey hllVfl 
lumped Ui) tIl£' two departllwlIts in oreIer to show thuf, .there is not sufficient 

~  in the department liS a whole. This is a jugglerv.of figures. The 
~  ~  Rnd thf' rec .. ntl.\· started Air Mail Service are not 
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paying concerns,but these depurtments are not taken advantage of by the 
poor peop:e. It comes to this, that you sacrifice the interests of th.e po.or 
in'-order to satisfy the int,erests of the richer classes of people. Is thIs {atr, 
just and ~  This demand hRS been put forward time and' again 
in this House. When the price was raised in 1922 and again in 1931, the 
promise wus given that at the earliest O'j,portunity the price would be reduc-
ed. This hils not been done. 'rho great part. of the suroharges that fell 
on the richer people has  recently been taken off but this surcharge that 
falls on the pOOl' has been continued in spite of the protests of the p.e6ple 
thl'oughout 'the length and' breadth of India. I hope that Government 
will n[)w til lie Il. more enlightened vipw of the maUei'. and accede to the 
request that has been mnde. 

JIr ••• JI. Joshi: 1 rise to support this amendment as a protest agai.Dst 
the wrong po:ie.v whic.h t,he (Juvornment of India is pursuing in this mat.ter 
of administerillg the ]JostR Hnrl TelegrBlphs Department. 1 do not believe 
that the Postal Depart,ment, although it is a public utility department. 
should be orclinaril.v run nt u loss. If we consider postal charges as a t.:1X 
] feel that it is not a very unfllir and unjust tax. I am not, therefore, 
prepared to support ordinarily. as I said, running of this department at a 
loss. but, Sir, the polic." which t,he Government of Tndin is following in 
administering this dtlpal'timent is unfair and very wrong. I. therefore, 
feel it is necessary to ontor OUi' protcRt against that po:icy. The Govern-
ment of India is unwilling to incur a los8 by reducing the price of the post-
card. I can understand it if thtly had not been incurring losses elsewhere 
but the Government of India is ~  I may say even enthusiastic, to 
making losses on the Air Mail. I have been 'protesting against that for 
the last two years. After all the people who send Air Mail letters are ~
~  sllch as mel'chants and officers of Government. The loss of 

·ten lakhs on Air Mail is considered by the Government of India as 1\ very 
reasonable t.hing. 'l'hey make los8es on the telegraph side also. Telegrnm8 
a.re not sent by poor people but by rich merchants. If this concession is not 
shown to them, how wi] they support the Government? The Government 
of Indin must be supported by BOrne classes of people. They cannot please 
the masses and 80 they  make friends with the mercantile community who 
can send telegrams. The Government make loss also on press telegrams 
to please the press. Tbey make IOR8es on pross telegrams willingly and 
1 feel it is u sort of bribe given to the press. T. therefore. feel that the 
Government of India should be prepared-if they are prepared to Buffer 
a loss on the Air Mails, on the Telegraph Department and on bribing the 
Press-then the Government. of India can very well afford to meet the 
10ss-1 do not know the exact amount. it mav he Rs. 30 lakhsor 40 lakhs 
or 50 IBkhs, but if. for the sake of pleasing twenty-five thousand people 
who muke use of the Air Mail the Government of India make a loss of ten 
lakhs, why should they not make a loss of even fifty lakhs for the three 
hundred and fifty millions who use the postcard? Sir, the Government of 
India also fo:low a wrong policy in the treatment of their employees. They 
should properly adjust the Ralaries of the higher officers and' those of the 
lower-paid people. Sir. the Government of Indin are exploiting the Aub-
ordinate employees in various wnvs. I have recently stated in the Rouse 
how ~  are exploiting them. They are not ~ up vacancies, with the 
result that people have to work 1110re nnd for longer hours. They have to 
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"Work more intensely, and then the poor people in Bombay, for instance, are 
-dAprived.of their compensatory a:1ow8noes. ~  are not giving the inferior 
1I8rvants''8ven a pension. Sir, this roHen policy of the Govemment of India 
·deserves a strong protest. and I want to enter my strong protest. 

JIr. Sri Prakasa: 8ir, this battle over the postcard threatens to be 1&8 
~ as the W I&rs of the Roses . 

. .&IlBonourable .ember: Hundred yell11l ' war. 

JIr. Sri Pr&ll:aaa: The Honourable the Finance Member and the 
Director General of Posts and l'elegraI?hs appear to have challengingly 
Iput on the symbolic red rose in their button-holes; but the white rose of 
our side is represented only by our white caps. Sir, the battle, whatevE'r 
.the for"uncl' mlly be, is bound to be as bitter. us long and in the end I1S 
'8uccessful 8B the batt:e across the ocean many centuries ago. My Honour-
.able friend, 1Jhe Finance Member, in his closing speech on the general 
.ifiscussion, was so taken up by his own brilliant satire against the various 
I.eaders in the House that he almost, seemed to treat with contempt thb 
more solid arguments that were presented in the courRe of the speeches of 
Ull back-benchers; and I looked in vain for him to answer the very perti-
ment point I tried to make, viz., that the income of Government should be 
;first computed before the expenditure. With thc various incursion" we 
'have alread'y made in the Finance Bill" I fear this little postcard of mine 
lItands vcry little chance j for when everything e!se is certified, this surely 
ls also going to be certified. But I may say this, that if only Govemment 
had followed what I called t.he wholesome svstem of the ordinary houae-
bolder and estimated their income before their expenditure, su::h' a Rcene 
"WOuld not have been seen. They would probabh' have realized that it is, 
for instance, not necessary to spend a sum of 17 lakhs for maintaining the 
Vicerflgal Palace wit,h 11 llse:ess lot of secretaries, A.-D.-C.s und the rest 
of them. If the expenditure on heads Iilte this wr.re curtlUled. then the 
poor man, with his postcard, his salt, his sligar and his ra.w cotton, would 
.have some chance . 

. Sir, the Honourable the Defence Secretary, I think, laid down a vf!lty 
good law ~  entertaining' anv candidate for the nnval Rervices who llsd 
not" fiIElen the sea, who had not' seen a ship, who had, perhaps, not been 
drowned and who has not re.:oeived a bullet; but when we come to ~  
offices, it seems that a man can be 8'ppointed there without any knowledge 
of the subjects with which he has to deal. I have here. . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better confine himself to the amendment before the House. 
We' have had quite enough of this sort of preface. 

1Ir. Sri Prakasa: I WIlS going to say that persons who do not use post-
eards do not rea:ize the value of the postcard. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): That is ruther a 
tong way to go round. 

1Ir. Sri Prakua: Sir, the long way always proves the shortest way in 
the end if it happens to be the smoothest way also. for thp. motor car runs 
more swiftly on a good long road than on a short 'kutch" road. I have heard 
'it said that when B gentleman of tlle name of Lord' Goscl1en became the 
First Lord of flie Admiralty. "he had no notion of the motion of the ocean", 
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and, therefore, .it is no wonder that lny ~  friends oppallte. who-' 
hawe no ~ of a postcard, who perhaps never use one, do not ~  It. 
value to thOle who do use them. Sir, the ~  bas a long and cheqaerecl 
history. It used to be a very smoll little bit of paper ,-requiring just one' 
,Mleofpostage; it then became bigger and' sua ~  and ~ we 'are 
allowed to use private postcards of flo size e\'8fl' slightly bigger tAan 1Ibat. 
supplied by the post office. But the postage has gone up from one picJ, to 
three piee. If my Honourable friends did use post,e&rlls, they woutdlmow 
how important it is that the postage sh(lUld be reduced. Even the big folks, 
in the land are ver-:.' careful when they have to payout of their own pockets. 
I will give an illustration. I was in communication ~  the Governor of 
8 Province and when he wrote a personal letter he used very thin 'paper sp· 
that the letter could be carried for one anna-those were the days when 
only half-a-tola could go for nn anna-but when the same gentleman nfter' 
a few days wrote an official let,ter to me, he used a ver,V thick envelope, 
with an anna and n quarter of postage, with the word • service ' printed upon' 
the stamp, That showEI thnt eVEm big folk are very careful when their own-
pockt'ts are touched; and so, while interested parties 'have seen to it that 
let,ters are carried by air for two annas and 0. haH because they send ~  

in that way; while they have reduced the five pice stamp on the envelope 
to four pice, how is it that the postcard goes on be!:ming for a reduction of' 
its rate in vain all these manv years? I think the time hREI come when 
(,he rate of tne postcard should be reduced. 
One of my friends-I do not remember who he was-made some fun 

nt the poor man who uses 'j'lostcards. He said he uses only two postcarcJs 
in the whole year. What did it matter to him if he used only one ~ 

Mr. Anev very rightly ~  him up bv asking: "whv ~  that }'l'I;)Of 
man of the pleAsure ~  he get!! of ~  at least t,wo postcards in the-
Murse of the year giving news of his dear ones I1t homC'; nnd why reduce 
bim to only one postcard II. yeRr?" 

Of course, my Honourable friends opposite will say that the arguments 
are all right and they too are anxious to reduce tho rate of the postc8Pd. 
They also do not want that the rate should be so high; but where is the-
mone.y to come from? This reduction in the price of the postcard will 
mean a. toss of 50 or 60 lakhs of rupees, Well. the money should COme-
from the Elo\lrces whence money doeR come for these purposes which ·fit in; 
with the notions of my Honourahle friends opposite. The country seem& 
to flow with milk and honey and there seems to be abundance of cash avail-
able all over the place when they have to carry on operationEl across the 
frontier; but, evidently, no money is available when we demand a little-
reduction of the burden on the shoulders oj! the poor man in the village. 
I hope, therefore, that no further ~  of this kind will be ~  
and Government will renlise the futility of opposing our demand ~  wdl 
concede \IS this. I undel'Stand that if the Government only took JD hand. 
for instance. the acquiring of the Telephone Companies in Bombay, 
Calcutta Ilnd Madras, they would be able to get an additional revenue or 
so to 40 lakhs of rupees on trunk calls Bnd long distance telephones. If 
there is a will, there is always a way. If the GOVf'rnment, Bre really ~ 
upon doing 11. thing, they can do it. 

I want to put this ~ before them. I want them to ace the-
injustice of the whole thing. Justice has to be done even at great expeD8f' 
After uIl, a Federal Court is being maintained at, enormous exgense in o.der 



tQ,.t justicelDa.y be dOlile in problematical cases that may arise years hence. 
So that when there is a will there is a way; and if there is a desire to do 
justice, justice oan and shall be done. I want my Honourable friends. 
opposite to explain to me the justice of this phenolnenon. In three 
pice you oan only lend 20 short lines; and by spending one pice mortl, 
that is, in one anna, you can send three full sheets of an ordinary note 
paper which can weigh up to one tola; and for 21 annas you can send an 
ounce or 8 tola and a quarter of matter across the ocean. These post. 
ea.rds from the humble village people may contain important items of 
domestic news, they may give news of thc weather Ilnd of the crops; 
whereas most of the letters that go by air only curry greetings, good wishes, 
kisses to the baby and things of that sort. I know these important 
domestic items have to be sent; I have no objection to them. But let 
th08e who send them pay for them, and the more they pay for the kiss 
the more valuable will that kiss be when it reaches the buhif"8 at the 
other end. Sir, to the village mlln, the postcard is 11 very important 
factor of life and I must press upon the Government the iniquity of the 
present position and the justice of accepting our demand. I hope they 
will relent and do the right thing at long last. 

111'. Lalchand lfav&1ral: Sir, I have to say a very few words all this. 
I hope that my Honourable friend, Mr. Bewoor, t.he Director General, will 
not oppose me now in respeet of this postcard duty on the ground that the 
postcard is not being used hy poor men. He said that letters are not being 
used by poor men but he cannot possibly come forward and say that 
these postcards are not beiug used by poor men. The other day I heard 
an amazing stat,ement from my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin 
Khan,-he is not in the House now-that in the rural parts of the country no· 
poor man writes any postcurds or lett,ers. This is a' bewildering statement 
that comes from such IL gentlemlLn as Sir Muhammad Yamin Kh8'Il, who 
bewilders everybody. T submit. t,hlit it. is only to tmpport the Govern· 
ment that one CILIl make slIch a st.atement, otherwise we know and no 
Postal official will come fiorwnrd Ilnd SIlY thnt there are no post offices in 
the rural parts. In fnct,  more nnd more post offices are being opened in 
the rural parts. What are they for? Are they meant for these poor men 
or are they meant for very rich men 01' for mill owners who live in those 
rural parts? Therefore, I submit that. there is no reason, whatsoever. 
not to accept this amendment and reduce the burden on the poor. Then, 
Sir, it has been said that poor people write  only a letter once a year. 
I cannot endorse that statement. They have been writing letteM as any· 
body else does. Nowadays, when you are introducing in the ruro.l aress-
radios and other means to educate the villagers, they have come to know 
fully what the post offices are mellnt for and they know that they clln carr;v 
their news to the;r nearest and dearest ones. There is only one stereotyped 
reason that is being given every time by the Treasury Bench, namel.v. 
that there wiJI be loss of income. Beyondt.bat. they have no justification 
to reiect this amendment. Sir. a motion like this has been coming before· 
the House for 8 long time and so many reasons are pJaced before the Gov· 
ernment year after year. And yet, the Government is not moving. On 
the other hand HI the Director General \\'Imts that he should hllve t,wo more 
Deputy Directors General or that there should be two more PostAl Superin-
tendents. 'he will find money for them; but for the poor man he ill unable· 
to find the money. I submit. therefore, that ther!! is no reason whatso-
ever not ~  the poor Rnd T whole.heartedly support, thiR amendment. 
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~  G. V. ~  ~  do not propose to \:lndertake anyelabomt-e 
reVIew of the financlal posltlon of the department which used to be the 
practice in the past. In the annual report of the Department we take 
special care to bring to the notice of the public the exact financial position 
:and its developments and copies of t.he report. are supplied t.o those Honour-
able Members of the Assembly who ask for them. I only wish to deal 
with the points that have been raisd in the debate today. It must be 
admitted that if the rate of the postcard is reduced, it will benefit the users 
of the postcards. The only question really ill, what it is going to cost ;lnd 
whether in t,he present financial position of the Department we can under-
-take an experiment of reducing the charge which inv.)lves considerable 
loss? \ 

IIr. Akhil 'Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
'Muhammadan Rural): What iR the Ilmount? 

IIr. G. V. Bewoor: I am coming to that point. 'rhe number of post-
'cards of which we make an estimate is estimated to be 378 millions ,in the 
course of one year. Now a reduction in the rate from three pice to two 
pice would bring a reduction of revenue to the extent of 59 18'khs. There 
must, of course, be an increase in the volume of postcard traffic as a 
result of the reduction of this mte. If we !'Rsume an increase of ten 
per cent. in the truffic. the loss would be reduc,-d to 47 lakhs. A ten per 
-cent. increase means an increase of 38 millionR Jlostcards in the course of 
,one year. There is one important factor which must not be forgotten in 
making any estimate of the loss. At present the difference in the posta.ge 
rate between a letter and a pORtcllrd is only one pice and when it becomefl 
two pice there will be a diverRion of traffic which now goes by the letter 
rate to the Tlostcard rate. I may mention that 75 per cent. of our letters 
are in the first tola. ca.tegory and we assume that 15 per cent. of this will 
be diverted t{) the postcard category. This would add to our loss of 18 
lakhs and. therefore, even assuming a t,cn per cent. inerease the loss will 
"be 6.5 lakhs. 

lIr. II. S. ADey: This diversion from letter category to postcard category 
'will further increase the traffic under the latter category. 

Mr. G. V. BewOOf: Yes. Quite true. When I say 15 per cent. will 
be diverted, I have only taken the loss of half-anna only on it and not the 
-<lomplete loss of one anna. 

Even if we assume an increase of 20 per cent. in the traffic, the loss 
will be 53 lakhs. I wish to submit to the House that it is no use 
making assumptions which are not justified by our experience in the past. 
When the postcard rate was doubled a.t the end of 1922, the postcard 
traffic fell onl.v by ~ per cent. When it was increased by 50 per cent., 
that is from two pice to three pice in 1980-81, it fell altogether by 17 
per cent. in two yeo.rs. I would not like to make large assumptions in 
-order to please the supporters' of this amendUlent,' but from the experience 
r have had in the Public Accounts Committee with my Honourable 
·friend. ,Mr. Sat.yamurti, when our . estimates were wrong by a few 
thotl88ods, I should certainly not like to cOQlmit myself to any estimate 
which is likely t.o go wrong. I was saying that we lose 50 to '60 lakhs. 
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Mr. K. 8a.ntb.UlI.m (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
nural) : What was the peak figure for the postcard in any year? 

. Kr. G. V. B,WOOl': The peak figure was in 1921-22 when the rate 
was quarter anna and it was 644 millions. That fell down to 520 millions 
when it was doubled. It then went up to 587 miJlions in the course 
of 1928-29 and it then began to fall for the next two years though the 
rate was the same. Since then it has continued to fall. I want Hon-
ourable Members to remember thnt the figures 644 and 587 millions which 
I have given include Burma !lnd the figure 878 millions 1988-89 relates 
to India only. 

Now, Sir, I wish to reply to one or two points that have been raised 
in the course of the debate. It has been said that there is great necessity 
for rural post offices. I claim that we have done a great deal in this 
direction, perhaps not as much us Honourable Members would like. We 
have, in the course of the last 3l years, opened about 2,000 post offices. 
and we have increased the number of village postmen and it is Our strong 
desire that we should expand in the rural areas in order to benefit the 
population. We know great efforts are being made to create adult 
literacy and tIle spread of education generally in the Provinces. We want 
to help ill this movement. We cannot do that if our revenues are cut 
down by such a large sum that we go back to the years of losses. As 
HOllourllble Members would have seen from the report, in the last few 
years we have repaid the accumulated loss of nearly three crores. We 
have just managed to reach a bnlanced state. At this time, if we are put 
into a period of recurring losses, it would follow that expansion would stop 
and there will be pressure brought upon us to cut down this or that 
flldlit.v which we have been giving to people. 

Dr. P. H. Banerfea: Which branch of this dcpllrtment is losing? 

Kr. C1. V. Bewoor: I would request t.he Honourable Member to ask 
me to supply him the Annual Report of the Departments Rnd I would 
give Lim one. The loss oecurs in different bl'anches at· different times. 
Recel1t1y the department as 8 whole has been working Ilt a profit since 
1934·35. ~  Sir, the total profit and loss of the department is made 
up of the profit and loss for the different branches for which accounts are 
separately maintained. The telegraph side loses while the post office and 
btllephones give surplus. That is perfectly true. If the Honourable 
Member wishes to argue from this that the profit or the surplus of the 
post office side should be used for the reduction of postcllrd, that is on 
the post ofHce side only, that the 10RS on the telelTJ'8ph side should be 
left to look after itself, he is ~  mistaken. Whv? Because some 
one has to bear the loss on the telegraph side. The basic fallacy in the 
Honournble Members' argument is in thinking that the post office is for 
t.he poor mRD and the telegraph is for the rich. Sir. the question of 
treatinll each branch as 8 separate unit was examinea by a Committee 
and I should like to have quoted from their findin/ls, but the Quotamon 
will be founo in the speech whieh I made in this House in 1936 and I 
would not like to weary the House with it. On the telegraph side, I 
should like to point out .tbat the reason why the ~  side is working 
Itt a loss is not due to any ~  in m&Ulagement. We have 
t,a1ren every step to cut down all wasteful expenditure b')' economy but 
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[Mr. O. V. &woor.] 
in economy we must not go beyond 0. point where the telegraph setvice 
ceases to be a telegraph service and becomes 11.8 slow as the post office 
service. There must be efficiency, speed and accuracy-these are the 
·soul of the telegraph service. On the telegraph side, we have by our 
efforts brought down the loss, which at one time used to be about 61 
lo.khs in 0. year, to about 16 lo.khs. 'rhe fall in revenue has made it 
.difficult for us to cover its expenditure. I should like to point out 
another thing. We have over 4,000 telegraph offices in this vast country. 
<J'went.y per cent. of the total traffie is, however, dealt with in five big 
telegraph offices, the remaining 80 per eent. is done in the rest of the 
-offices. Thesl' small offices are as mut'h fOT the benefit of the·  poor man 
8S for the rich man.. 

Before I conclude, I would just like to say one word. It, hilS heen 
stated in the course of the discussion that the postcard is for 

Ii P... thE; poor man. I do not, deny that the poor man uses the 
postcard, but it is a fallacy to think that the poor man is the greater user 
.of the postcard or that he does not use the letter category as much a8 
the postcard. On this matter opinions, differ but I should iike to quote 
to the House certain stateme,nts made by v,arious mercantile associations 
in India, in connection with some correspondence I had with them about 
the poatcard: 

The ~  Shroff Association says: 

"My Committee lubmit that generally the commercial coDImWlit1 make!! a widE:l' 
use of the pOltcard than of the cover for important business commUnications." 

The Karnatak Chamber of Commerce ~  

~  the' commercial comDlWlitiy. generally makes a wider \lie '* U.,. ~ 
t·han of the cover for important. buaines8 comm,UJlications. It is lIeedJes8 to 6ay ~  
lawyen." 

The Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutt.a, says: 

"It i& well-known tbat in a number of commercial transactions inatructiolil to the 
4)tber part, are otten' conveyed h)' a poatcard and are to be followed on the .ana dlly. 
The Cammitllee also learn that. m the buline81 carried on by the, iDCiipllou' ~  

if. io ~ eo\aiaing the .... ticular. of .. ,"mdi i. sent. to the drawee it is t:lkeo: 
•• a luftloiat pr8lelliation of the "'''nili.'' 

The Seeds Traders' ~  :BombB1, say.: 

"It.. is. wll-kR8wD ~ the. Indian. trader ~  to \lie the ~  'fOr fill orainer;' 
pul'poHI"qi ,C0!'llDunlcM.lon. The envelope II ~ ~  when t.hereis an enclosure 

~  ~  Awadl or a contract known for l!A ~ ~  ~ "lilt. Iil&jority of the ~  
4)1 bUlIie. to be traf;'Acted a. aleo !i. ID&Jooty of ~  of orders to be oonve,1ed 
.al'II beift&I comllyed' Miroqk: the' mec1i1Jlll of-brae pUIleard." ' -

.  I IJlBY mention sitni!ar •. state, ~  from ~  Grain ~  ~  
tlon,. ~  t.lie ~  and ~  Ch'dlbet, ~  tbe ~ 
ProvlIlcfB Cham ',at: of Odntn. ~ •. ~ ~ ~  of, ~  
and the And'hra ~  Of Commet'oe; but r thud!: tb:is is su1ftcient. 
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Prof. If. G.:aaup: This onl,v shows that t.hey also use it; it does 
:not show that they use more of it. 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: That shows that the postcard is used just as much 
1:>y the rich man as by poor man. 

By carrying this amendment, the House will be throwing away a good 
-deal of revenue not for the purpose of benefiting the person it wants to 
benefit most but fO! benefiting the person whom it does not want to 
benefit. On the other hand I have pointed out that by keeping these 
rfttes we shall be in a position to give better and wider facilities to the 
public in the rural areas and our past history will show that we have 
carried out the promises we gave of giving better facilities such, as more 
'postmen and more post offices in rural areas. There is a demand on every 
'side, both from the business people and from the rural population, for 
greater and cheaper facilities. We cannot do this if this amendment is 
forced upon us, and we Ilre made to lose 8 sum of 68 lakhs. The depa.rt· 
ment has been able to balance its budget with great difficulty and I would 
-ask the Mover not to press this amendment. 

The Assemblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday. 
the 24th March: 1989. 
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